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Introduction: Fewer 'frials, Less Experience .
A JAG Corps with less trial experience means, .after a time,
tha~ the supervisors and trainers of. those .trial counsel also
. In 1980, the J\rrny court~martia1~ 5803 soldiers. At that .
have Jess trial experience. The paradox, of course, is that trial
time the Judge Advocate General's (JAG) Cor}ls consisted of
counsel need more supervision and guidance, because the
approximately JSpi acti.ve duty lawyers . .Twelve years later,
reduced case load gives them less opportunity to gain and
learn from experience}
only 1778 soldiers were court7martialed, by a JAG Corps consisting of approximately 167S officers.t A sixty-nine percent.
'H
drop in courts-martial, accompanied by an eleven percent
This article offers perspective for chiefs of criminal law,
increase in the sire of the JAG Corps, translates into a CorpS
regardless of their experience level, but is geared to those
wi.th ~arkedly less trial experjence.2
·
·
judge advocates. with relatively little military justice experi~

.
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•The author, is especialiy in~bted to Captain Bruce J. Boivin (USAR), Lieutenant Colonel Donald 0. Curry, Jr., and Colonel Charles J.Trant for their thorough critiques. The mistakes and \>etspectives are the author's lllone. •
·
..
1Coon-martial statistics refleCt all special (SPCM) and general courts-mnrtial (OCM) in a fiscal year. All figures are furnished by the Office of the Clerk of Coun,
United States Army Legal Services Agency. The breakdown is as follows:
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Consider the above statistics in light of the. number of judge advocates on pctive duty and the number ofjudge advocaie captains (who try virtually all
active duty. The soun:e for these fi~ures ~$..the PersoMel, Plans, and Traini~g Qffice, Office of The Judge Advocate Oeneral, and are as f~llows: '
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Tbe 5803 courts-martial in fiscal year 1980 translates to 3.8 couns-nuinlal per judge Bdycicate and 5.73 per lAO captain. Fiscal year 1993 tates are ,go courts·tnartial per judge advocaie and 1.3 per JAG ~ptain, a 77% reduction in the coun-to-4;11ptain ratio. Other variables to consider, however, include the Increase in special-"
ties--such as acquisition law-since 1980, ·and the complexity of the casc:S tried.· A&litionally. the percentage of contested cases has increased slightly, from
37.4%·tn 1989 to 43.1% in 1993, meaning better opportunities for advOcacy and experience: The judge-alone ratio has 'reinaifted virtually constant at aboui 65%. ·
Regardless, many fewer courts-martial exist to be spread among an almost constant base of captains; the result has to be a sharp reduction iii the JAO Corps' expe.:i
rience base.
' ,·,
lThe increase in the number of OCMs in fiscal year 1988 may be attributable to United States v. Solorio. 483 U.S. 435, 107 S. Ct. 2924 (1987), in which the
Supreme Court effectively expanded the jurisdiction of the military justice system Oeneral oourts-inanilll have only declined 14% from t980 to 1992. Most of the! .
overall deeline. in courts-mania! .Stems from special courts•martial, which declined by 86%.' This may reflect. inter alia, an' increased tendency to try senoos;.
felony-like offen~s. Including child abuse, and a decline in the prosecution of tniliwy off'enses~ such as absent without leave (AWOL) and disobedience. The
overall decline in courts-martial also may reflect the effects of the 1982 reVision of ArmyRegrilarfon 6.35-2()(), which made administration separations easier, redllcing ~e special court-martialload for minor off~nses and greatly reduci~g the number of repeat offenders who are coun-martialed. See DEP'T OF ARMY, REo. 63S1
~~o~·SEPARA~ONS~ ~SlED PERSoN~L ~17:Sep1. 1990}[hereirll1fter'635-200]. · .
.
'
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3See

David~ Hayden et.

a!., Training Trial and Defense Counsel: An Approach for Supervisors, ARMY LAw., Mar.

1994, at 21.
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ence, on the premise that this experience,iwbile ~elpf~h is fl.~ . .iL :~d~ ~ne 'flornination.·,P!O.Cess "is a solemn and awesome
indispensable to effectively performing as a"chief ofqjmin~l • ,,...,responsibility and notone to be taken lightly or frivolously."6
law .4 The chief, as an experienced attorne"y' and officet,: cari' I~' - Tampering with the nomination process-such as, stacking
offer valuable assistance and impose needed order and systhe pool with perceived supporters of "hard discipline"---<:an
terns in many areas, even if he or she did not try a large numc ·J:·.:, 1~int and invalidate the entire selection process, even when the
ber of criminal cases. The chief can be most eff~R·~~YP. by, .,.. , ·~O.(\vening authority properly applies the Article 25 criteria.'
running the criminal law ~>Ureaucrac~ in a comnw~.~~~eg~~ti~~::• '\ \ '
manner (moving cases swtftly, ensunng that accurate advrce ts
· Varyi'I1g philosop_hies ~xist OJ1 how long panels sh9uld sit
given1, 'pte~mptillg ·m~considerea decisldn~). cOaching rtrial
and whether ·some members should be earned over to subsecounsei, and ensuring tnat 'Cases are tried welh.rid iii-a timelyi'
quent panels. F~ctors ~o consider in deciding how Jongpan~ls
manner: j
" j()'
; '.
.::! ~:;·;·oi·· n '.! it. !II > { C)'i>
srt include the number or:trials'panets'typically hear and field
: '
'/Jl' ·:' ; l ~ L ' ; uc r '
: T I ~~ '
L- 'jjj ; ··"' .• r'
abd training obli~~tions.1 . To: erisure ~thaf>~~perienced ·panel 1
i; ,. ! ''
'' FUnctional'Supervision
- . '. <c oJ::•
members·sit, ~ariyi~g 'over some rneri:ibers 1ITom pno!"pimels
r_" ,. :;
'r.w.l " 1 '
is useful_:so longas' the members 'i're'·ri(h cai'i:fed over
Although the Army is trying fewer cases, the government
b~caJse of· ~ny perception ibout ho~ they %tlid. Panels
should' be replaced at about the same intervals, avoiding the'·
must' Perform a numbbr'of important; nearly.ministeiial, steps
correctly in everyd!se. :chiefs should~en~ute thats-efy·eral'
p~r~eption'or charge that they ~e rel'lac,ed capridou'sl y. :r~~~' 1
1
practicaq,rophyladic~ arid proaetive measures· are ~attied out;
els commonly sit for about six months. In busier jurisi:Jictions,
l

I

prl~~~r~~~·,,

s,ir
~S li,We-,aS fo,~f "i'rQ~~~~;,bu~ t~,ar ~eailf
gomg through ~J,ie ~el~c:u~m proce~~ Jh.r~rA1f11~ 8 a Y~!~{ iMore<~
frequent turnover, coupled with retention of some panel mem'"'· • J
.•. , · '· • • ., :
.' •
,.,
.11·1 ~.. : • ':J.'Id J:t, .11 ~ • 11.
:
:; ~ ::. bers; reduces panel: "burn: out~'• (evi·denced ~ by"-"frequent 1
The chief should monitor the panel selection process. The
requests for excusal) and guarantees ·a u~.Se· of experience on11
process should be as institutionalized as possible so that the
actors-from the clerk to the convening authority...l(irider~acbpanel.S I.-,·_.
1
stand their roles, and that the governmeni can defend the
' ·
Another approach, used in some jurisdictions, is for the CG
process as always having operated in the same C~If,:!Ct manner.
to select two paru!ls to sit'simultaneously-that is, two GCM
For example, the commanding general (CG) should routinely
send out a letter seeking nominees several weeks before he or
papels and two ~CD J¥ln~l~-and to alternately refer cases to
the panels. The advantag· is that court membership is less
she is to select the panel. The criminal law .section shquld
compile the list for the staff judge advocate (SJA) to p}esent
butdensome, because panels only hear half the cases. Disadto the CG, who should take time to review .it:before making
vantages include ~hat meJTibers still sit for an entire year and
the selections. Written advice from the SJA, which reiterates
face the possibility of panel duty interfering with leave and
the Article 25 criteria for member selection,s shoiHd accompafield.~duty for a year. Additionally, the government will have
ny the list of nominees. The SJA also should. advise the CG
to be able to prove that cases are mechanically referred alterthat anyone in the CG's jurisdiction can be 'selected, regardnafe~y to the "red" and \'?lue" panels, so tha~ if one panel
less of whether that individual has beeru11ominated. , In some,ut''' ,acq~J[eS .a .toug~~qep);lt~~ontJ!J.~.gove"rnm~~~).S.P.rel'~e~Jq.
jurisdictions, !his point is reiterated by providing the CG with . de~end agamst manipulatmg ~he system (stacking or man.tpuafi "alpha' 1foster':6f~l soldiers in the jurisdi(\tion, irdiddition · ·· ~J.'lattng r~ferrals) ro·place1certam ~a~s in front of the perce1ved ·,
111
to the list of norriil1'e'e's.1 '· '" · • ·
'
"· · ~ ' · ·
' • '
' ' :::)
'tb'i.igher paneL' L~rge!,geoghiph'ically disp~rsed junsdictions,''
especially overseas, may select more than one panel to serve
Although the SJA normally will make the .presenration to. _•simultaneously by dividing the jurisdiction geographically.
Again, this practice rts<permissible and efficiently uses
the convening authority and orally reiterate !the· written inforrespurces-such as, court personnel and court reportersmation regarding the Article 25 criteria on every occasion, the
chief should supervise the process of seeking nominees,
while not compromising an accused's rights. When multiple
assembling them for the CG, and ensuring that a coherent
accused are facing trial, the "conflict" cases can be referred to
method for designating primary alternate members is presentthe panel from the other geographic area.
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organizational structures refer to the "chief of criminal law." This article willl!~e the more common, though unofficial, tenn, chief of justice.

S"[T]he i:Onvening authority shall detail as IIJemberso~J~ol~iers Y(hq] .. in.. ~is o,pinion, are ~st qualified for .~he duty br reas~~-o.f age, e~~.catiRn~.training, ~xperi;:
ence, length ofservice,·andjudicial iemperarnent.':. ~~~J art._ ~~(d)ff) JW,88)i: J~c; fllrt.beqhe SJA, deviates, from re~C?r,at\fl_g anct ~xplai~ipl! the Artide 25 cri~erf!l-.i:
the ~er #le risk of.imprppcr cqnduct. .§ee _"I;e_ller. IS:f!l~s,A~'ff"8;fwm .~fOP J~!!Rf!: 1dvoca,te lnvolvemen,t ~'! the Court Mernl!e~.$election Process, ARivi,Y,LA\1{·· i
Feb. 1988, -!II 47 1 ::_Aithou~~ .lJot.thlf_,SJA, ~ c;hief!i~_.serye a fOilnter~.~~i~~~~:~
~J~-i~Fiination of ~ct:~mi"g involved ~ri· 1he ,sel~tio~ p~ce~s by ~ryl~n~i~g,'
the SJA·p~~penls,qf,t}?I~,HlY2!~e,ment ... r .,; ": '''"', •... , :•<l ;?n.e:. ;·J1o e,ic;clrt: · .•..• 1 r:. r;:. · .. ,,.,. '"
t
'·
·, ,, -, 1·,
.,.
, ·/':·c .. ,;"

as:

6 United

States v. Smith, 27 M.J. 242, 252 (C.M.A. 1988) (Cox, J., concurring).

'r-)1

'•1, ' ) I ' , '

~;J]JtL.ith·JI'i.(\;·n,_l,:~ 1 ''~ !').2~\)l ?r:. :.~Jf>; ,ni .. }L<~ ...-~·;'•:7-?f :;,;'Jt·' ~~ :,.f~····(··'·,.' ~-·:~.. 1 ! 1 :··\f~'·:.
r•;,;~--~~~-ltr·o. r. ·.,' :······.1· :~, 1 r•
'l,kli\C~, Stntes ~;JJit~w. 32 M}.. 4_3~·t¥1. (<;.M.+,, J9.~,1).J ~~.t?roinat!!lg,a~th'?rjty's. ~ubm~s~u?n .of ~lnte.d, no,J,I~!Jiee~, /&,as 0,1?\ cure? by cR.~verJng a~thoqty'~ J~t~nd~.,
e<;i;IIP.Piicatiqn ofA¢cl~2~ pi~ria ~ecau.se the C\)nveping authority WliS ,una~~.pf fhe l!':ll'rop~r ~creeni~g cfitep~ appl1cii ~Y, ,a :nqmmiuing autho~ty.~h?:;s~g~(
"~upporters of acoJIIIPll!l~ pc:>licy qfh:U:d 4iscipli~e:: {d. ,;the ~o'!Jin~ti~g ~~'¥.¥ fiol~~ ,A_rUfJe,37',s,s!f.ictpr~ f.ll~'' ~·(llj_q.JlC~.':mD ..,·}n.~X ~~~~1?!, !'? ~~!Rf .o~ 5 _,~: 1
·•'!fl'!encc:Jh~_ .... acbon.ofanyconvemngauthontywith~_spei;l~~,his 4udu:!al!lcf~·,)di·~;443~: c:: i",. ·.Ji· c :1 1._••.•.••1 ,_ :: v _; ,;.,,,, ::1 ::r. •:J ,,. 2 , 1ilJ:.b Jlrn:,,·,

s,;{{~~~~\ns~allation~. ~~ch ~ Fon ~ragg,N~rth ear:Jil~a:~h~~-a bng~e,~Js~.~~~~~f'1~r~eplo~~~n/~i;a\l:¥fri~. p~~~~ ~iap~ aJ:v·\ll~'.'~'i{~~ ~o~%~~fs;i
keeps the panel selection process in perpetual motion and guarantees that more soldiers serve·as panel members, but because of numerous drawbacks-increased
opportunity for error, expenditure of resources in the nomi~tion ,and sel~ction ,P~!i~S:-it ,sho~ld not be the. Prefe~d, 1 P.rl!ctice .~hep nc;>t,W'C:f~~o,n~!¥1 ne.~~~fll'¥, .,._.
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more closely at the special court level, however, because special court-martial convening authorities.(SPCMCAs) Select
panels .less often and are more. likely !to have greater personal
knowledge of potential members,· as well as of a pending case
or cases, Use a process th3t miqors the one. used to select
general:courts: seek nomioe.es :from all summary court-martial convening authorities; provide a packet :to the SPCMCA;
brief orally land jn writing .Qn the selection criteria; and. then
publish .a convening orde~ after the SPCMCA makes the
1,
selections. ·

'General. courHnartial (;onvening authorities (GCMCAs)
vary in their preferences fOl' information ·about potential panel
members. ,Some request Officer Recor!i :Briefs (ORBs) and
Department of the Army (DA) Forms 2 and 2;1. • As .an, ~id. to
applying Article 25 criteria, reviewing these forms is permissible, but .no requirement to ·consider any particular information exists. :"Some jurisdictions ·extract Article. 25-related
information on each nominee, providing the CG .with information regarding length of service, education, time in .service,
and. military education level. Chiefs of justice should _apprise
their, SJAs ,of recent developments in the law governing' pand
!$el~tion, so that, for example, CGs unde~tand that they may
n0 t ,,use rank as· a controlling criterion when choosing membeJ'll.9 .The convening authority should be attuned to the diffic;:ul~ies created by selecting several members of the same
command. When one or. more panel members ~r~ in the rating
cbain of another, it not only raises the .specter of improper
influence (rebuttable on voir dire, but an i~sue) but also has
the,-pote.ntial .of unduly,burdening a partiqular unit, whose
leadership may be negatively impacted by service on courtsmartial. This increases the likelihood of the need -for frequent
excusals and the attendant disruptions of that prqcess. Not all
ratipg Chain qol}fliCts. Will be obvi()US (nor are they automatic
disqualifiers); a method to further uncover them--:-while providing other !JSeful information to counsel-is lQ rQutineJy
distribute,. ~ourt member questionnaires
provided in the

,,
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Drafting Charges and Specifications ,.

I

.· General court-martial convening authorities normally are
sensitive to potential pitfalls in the panel selection process.
Rarely will.tltey·~k. opinions about .individual panel mem".
bers or insert Inappropriate considerations into the selection
process. Chiefs may have to monitor the selection process
' '

.

. ,Counsel take nearly irrevocable steps in shaping a case at a
stage in which they often show insufficient interest or attention. Poorly drafted charges and specifications can damage or
doom the government's ~e at the outset.
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Panels sometimes produce results that do not appear to be
warranted by the evidence or that seem not to have fully .recognized the aggravating evidence. · This .perceived lenience
cannot form the basis, however,. of a convening authority's
decision to "reassess" the panel'nuitability by r:eapplying the
Article 25 criteria. Such tampering "is inconsistent with the
spirit of impartiality of Article .25 anp the limitation on command influence contained in Article 37 of the Code.':l3

While excluding potential panel members for improper reasons is inappropriate. including members to en:;ure a representativ.e mix of members is not. objectionable .. Convening
authorities rnay take into acc;:Qunt~ the ,rough demographic
composition of their communities to ensure, for example, that
they inclvde women or minority group members on the panels
·'
..
that .they select.· ,

Junior Convening Authorities

(

Do Not Reconfigure Pane.ls After Bad Results

as

M(lfJ.ualfar Courts-Martial (Manual).IO .

'

'

The final potential pitfall involves excusals, alternates, and
vice orders. Create a mechanism~ at. the time a panel is selected, by which alternates are automatically detailed." Additionally, have :a mechanism, jdeally memorialized in a local
supplement to AR 27-/0,12 by_-;which the CO delegates to the
SJA )jmiled authority to excuse a certain fraction of panel
members-such, as, one-third..,without CG approval. . This
provjdes crucial flexibility close to trial when ·last-minute contact with the convening authority might not be practical or
desirable.·

.1

• ... ,

· '

Use the Manual.

1

;j

Counsel should· adhere strictly· to the form •specifications,
always using them to Jlraft charges. Furthermore, chiefs
should review charges before preferral and consult the form
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9Jn United States v. Smith, 37 M.J. 773 (A.C.M.R. 1993), the CG wrote "Get E8" or "Get E7" from specific units several times on a court member selection document., The Anny Court of Mil~ Review (ACMR) found that tl]e c;G ,"initiated a top-down enlisted member selection process that began and ended with one cri-:
terion, grade, to the exclusion of those criteria he was statutorily required to consider." Id., This i!'flexibility in applying Article 25 criteria rendered the trial l'oid
ab initio, meaning that no fonner jeopardy existed, but requiring a retrial. Such an episode argues in favor of the SJA's presence with the CG throughout the
process-as well as stopping and correcting the problem at its source. .. . . ", ..
0

IOThe
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Manual lists eleven standard questions that may be posed to panel ,nembers. MANUAL FPR c.>uRTS-MARnAL, United _States, R.C.M. 912(a)(l) (J984) [here'

'_''•I

,;,
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i

o\('i

inafter MCM]. APP!!'l~ing these questionnaires tp panel selection letters, signed by the CG, should motiv11te most meJ1lbers to retufTI tllem in a timely manner.
Counsel should routinely review them before trial to study their panel and to avoid annoying the, panel by requiring Jl1Cmbers to recite infonnation already provided
to the government. Counsel should make the questionnaires available to the defense.
II When .an automatiC". detailing provision occurs prior to trial, time pennitting. publishing a !'\IPPiemental convening·C,)rder; which reflects the detailing and
excusals, .is advisable. Although redundant, it ayoid.~ the need to _account for each ~mber on the record, explaining the Qutomatic detailing and perhaps attaching
the CG's selection lists as appellate exhibits. When automatic detailing occurs on the day of trial-such _as, when a panel falls below quorum. requiring the auto-.
malic augmentation of a predetermined number of alternates-counsel must be prepared to include the written automatic detailing provision a.~ an appellate exhibit
and acco;unt for contacts made, in descending order, with all alternates.
,
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REO. 27-10, LEOAL SERVICES; ~I,LITAR~ JUSTICE (22
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pee. 1989) (hereinafter .A& 27-10).
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13 United States v. Redmond, 33 ~U, 679, 683 (A.C.M.R. 1991 ). Here. the SJA belie,ved that an acquittal and a light sentence were 'ldisturbing," and he prompted
the convc;ning authority to select a new panel.
·
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specifications ·when •doing' lot! Charges never Jshould be pre~
ferred thahmiit Words i:>f-criminaliiy..:..:.:such las; ..a woman not
his-wife"J~r "wtonglfuJiy'~r that ~eviate tJn any material
manner rrom 1the Mdnual fonn specifibations.l 'Drafting is
trial counsel's:job;not a elerk1s'responsibility:: At a time
when the case load was •greater;>eKpecting •reliable clerks; to
prepare'draftspecifications•was 'reasonable; but today the
lav.iyer alont:r has the res'ponslbility'lO draflrJegaiJy ·~ufficient
specifications.' t.Additionany,: expecting the chief to review
every specification that is preferred in his or her jurisdiction is
not too unreasonable.I4
f .. ;,.
.-:11::· r
·:. lo'/11. ,[ . ' ' r, 'in:;'''<! [,;nit ~lf;,
-':·_,'
l.·r:- ·1 :. :_,wil .-The-RareCase
· ,_) _,-,:J:,,n :>:;u

ably fu'uliiply <iharges: 1; Unreasonable 'multiple ~barges ·risks
(J) evoking~ uhwarranted sympathy for the accused, (2) but~
(leningrtfte government-with proving relatively trtfnor charges,
1
•
and'(i3):confusi'ngordistractingapanel, ·d.·· · ~'

a

11.; (!~rr~·.d

:,HtnJn·

··l1

, .

tL.

d·.:;.il::,'

- ·r;'·rJq ?[ r.:tnfl·t -~·:::-:< 1 ,

·~~n ,~

L In' rare circUmstances the Manual may•-not 'provide' ade~uatel~ forc"an Jb~fense.
these. circumstances, 'chiefs· shoult!
guide counsel through careful rresearch1 to help draft Artfd~
133 or I 134· specifications ·that' either:assimilate·state 'law
(where applicable:) or the United· States'Code,l5 or-thavia:de:l
quately describe the conduct' kild as!lert that it is either ~i>Mduct
unbecoming, service discrediting, or prejudicial to good order
and discipline. Be selective in using novel specifications;
Manual provisions provide adequately for the co'nduct in
question, and the novel specifications are subject to heightened ahd often fatal scrutiny.16 When'determlnilig'what and
whether to charge, <:hiefs need lo focus counsel :(and· corn:.·
plaining commanders) bh the gravamen of the offense by fore~
ing 'them 'tcY articutate what 'it 1is about the conduct that is
offensive or irritating: iForeing them to answer thatquestion
will help reveal :conduci'that is truly·derelict from that which"
is merely ignorant,' inane, or indiscreet. While counsel should
be liberal' in the initial drafting -of charges,- they should consider them carefully before recommending that a convening
authority refet them to trial ...[A]s the' :case prace'eds to prosecution, the Government must make a good faith assessment of
its'case and withdrawiany charges whichitcann&substantiate
by'cOmpetent, legal evidence."17 ,· r·:,; ,, ~' 'd ;,- ni -~·~~r;

In
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-;:···~

Chiefs can help counsel determlne'bow to "package" criminal misconduct so that the charges adequately reflect the
accused's ~onduct without'imder~representing the-seriousness
of the conductor(!at the otheNixtreme: appearing to unreasot1:,
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·1iThe chiers oritica.l <role is making counsel realize -ttiati they
are :more than mere. scriveners <when drafting charges;: and at
this' 'eatly ·stagdhey are obliged :to try to 'assemble a .~(:oheient
theory/ of the casb : It often' mlikes rsense to err -~ni thei side of'
over.:.charging al1d then to rell:ssess the case after th~lAitide 32
investigation is complete. Chiefs should be liberal in ·recol'nl!
mending that charges be dropped after the Article 32 and
before referral. This\]>rovides fol'-a"nlore ct:ittCise charge sheet
at trial and, because prereferral dismissal is without prejudice,
preser'veS'lhe charges J for later u·se: Irite~tional' ml.dllplicity
hanhe be'neflt df avoiding squabbles ovet lh1charged misconduct and the,cortfusiiigl'dense instrUctions'~ver.Jesser include<f
offettses.-: ~hiefs•must guide counsel (hroogh chargihg strate-1

'I

''·-

fl i

· ·Counselshoi.lJd be encouraged rto .!draft and consider'
J>ossible Offense c'overed by -the btihduct :In a case1 in whicll
two :soldiers ·left! w6rk. early~: beat u_p :twci p~opl~. and ·took
their lnoney;- this could yield charges of f-ailure to repait;r con:.J
&piracy' 'kidnappirig,' ~ornrriunicating a threat, ·assault, robbery,'
~ttempted tntirder1·and obstruction of justice. 'J&. 'cbief; by
vjrtue:of experience and 'ddachm~nt, can talk 'counsel through
the many con2ern's 'in such a scertarioi whether>a·failure'to
repair;thou'gh warranted by the evidence.;tnay seem like ~~pi)..!
ing on"; aild ;would not warrant additional punishment';
whether the kldn'appiitg, although warranted by -the 'case' law
that finds kidnapping in rinstances of alrnost.Jncident3.1 mcwd.;;
frient, 'will'tonfli'ct With a panel's Sense· of lddrutpping·as:'ai
sustained·deprivation of liberty. Additional'cbncetns to con::
sider inclu~: whether conspiracy/although hard to :underJ
slllnd and unlikely to generate ·additional punishment; i might
Be worth charging to emphasize the theory behind:puOishing
c<)nspiracy-+-that two 'or more indfvlduals iMent on commit~
ting a· crime make it more likely to happC?Il-arid therefore con:·
stitute' 1tl r~eater public danger; whether! 'eom.mun1icating :~
threat 1sho'uid be charged to ensure that the' ev1dence, can' be·
presented to the court, averting a fight· over unchatged •misconduct, 18 or whether the law governing res gestae is broad
enough to make the' p(>stincident conduct admissible in any
event.

noJJ:)~~k?·J·l
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14 Chiefs should guard against some counsels' practice of using the Judge's Benchbook for drafting specifications. Unlike the Manual, this is-not a primary source··
of the law, and its changes are not as reliably distributed. Rely on it for instructions, but follow the Manual for draftinjl:.
··.ir . . !) J
.• 1~-~· I' •", ~- ...-__, t: rJ') c:··:;l(l k'l'_'i!.)::~ "' 'u ~-·
·~1:·;.' <;1'.rl, \: ~": .r'' "(."~ -~-.~; 1 r )'"
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151M any cbunselleave the Bas1d Co~rse"witll'a hazy sense of the Assinlilativ¢.'Cr;inles A:et.i'Ciiiefs cannot afford to 'hll\-e Such sketC:Jty knowledge: Simply, the Act'
aSSiritiJateS Slate Cnminall:O<'Jes only orffnstaJJaliOnS that have exclusive tederafjurisdietion. !l . ": ~!n ,: ; ;, ':
: 'I'•
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16See, e.g., United States v. Pete, 37 M.J. 521 (A.C.M.R. 1994), in which the government wa.~ found to have improperly charged a ~oldier with conspiracy to orga:·

nize a strike in violation of the United States Code, as incorporated through Article 134. The ACMR found that a group of National Guardsmen, who met after
hours to ptan a stUnt iliat'included 8 bus''trip 1 back' to tfteir'hbme 'station: did 'not violate the union!Zin~ prohibitions of the United States Code; .One'factcir' in the
ACMR's ana1ysis was th~' government'--s!lfecision tiofto ~unnJe'\he argu8b1y mOre applicable mutiny provisions of the Unifomt·Code of Military Just ire (UCMJ). I
"[T]here is-evidence .<'7that a'fact-firiller'could halie 'relle(f'upO'tdl-1 determfninjfthat the'appellant engaged in conduct that violated sdeial provisions1of the 1
UCMJ." /d. at 524 n.6. The teaching point is not to get innovative when drafting·!lpeciticlltions before exhausting the fundamentals of the Code: ~-~~···,, ·'
· '• 1
ITUnited States ...;,_1 Asfeld, 30 M.J. 917 ,'929 (A:C.M. R:· 11990J! 1rthe govemrrienf triediio charge sexuW harassment under AR 600--21, ·which AR isoo-50 inco.-porliied
by reference~ The ACMR round the regulatory proVisions to be' ''rio ITI<ire tluin a jlolicy statement,"' rUling thl11 ~uch incorporation violates the· 6 l:anons of eon~truc~''
1
lion by which regulatOry provisionS afe inteipteted.!• /d. Dt 923. lf"l ·:,, '(J;iJ C·l~- '''
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Rule of Evidence 404(b) provides that evidence of a person's character or of a partictiiiiT cluiracter trait is ndt ddniissible to-show that o person acted "in
conformity therewith," but may be used to prove "motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or ab~ence of mistake or accident." MCM,
supra note 10, MIL. R. EVID. 404(b). This is one of the ri-lost litlgated'areas of tnal practice:- This nrtiele Is liott(nteniled Jo treat ihe
compl-ehenslvdy; but to'
alert chiefs that, at the earliest stages of the criminal process, the decision of how to char~e a case should include discussion of methods of proof, which includes
critical assessments of the likelihood of prevailing In a motion· to supp~ss 404(b) e\-idcnee;the-more likely 1hat the'government i!Ub' lose such a motion, the more it
makes sense to include a seemingly peripheral or trivial charge for the purpose of preserving a vehicle through which to phice '!he 'evidence before the fact-finder. ': 1
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word-processed, generic .discovery request, respond to the rei·
evant portions and ignore the rest;. Let the defense approach
with a specific request when necessary; if the defense seeks
information that is· trivial or trtily not material...,_such' as, medical records for all witnesses-then let them take it to the militarY judge.:10·,, '1 • I ·
, · •
, : t: 1 l.
;

gies, all along preparing them to keep focused on the .core
charges and expecting consolidation of some .charges :and
specifications after findings.
r ·

,-....

...

:

!

~

·.

1

Take the Long View: Think of Pleas,
PTAs, and ~he Thf~ory of Your Case.

[\:.'
.l

'

. (p

;jJ

The Manual prohibits "unreasonable multiplication of
charges,"19 but nothing legally prohibits, for example, charging .100 different bad checks in 100 different :specifications.
The chief can help counsel understand the ·drawbacks
involved in this strategy• however, which include the following! (1) boring aJpanel and appearing to exaggerate the
accused's criminality; (2) not affecting the likely punishment,
while exponentially increa5ing the maximum punishment; (3)
frustrating judges, who would have to conduct a more exhaustive providence inquiry; 1(4) creating greater opportunity to 1 err
in findings, publication of results of trial and other trial-related documents; and (5) creating a cumbersome posttrial
revie.w. Drafting "mega-specs" in such. circumstances...,-placing eonduct in ~~telligibl~, digestible 'groupings such·~ time
periods or victims-often serves many interests, inCI~ding
efficiency, without sacrificing the government's case or
appe8ring to concede that the misconduct is not serious. This
does not mean .that counsel should be intimidated by multiplicity; circumstances exist in whlch <;ounsel.should exp~~sly
charge mirror-like offenses that are ~totmultipJicious and warrant being charged separately to emphasize the accused's
opportunities for reflection, calculation, and, perhaps, the
aggravating nature of the conduct.·

·: In any cl~se tease; 'the :government noniiaiJy 'should disclose. The disclosure requiremettts are based on fairness, justice, judicial economy, and that the gtivemment is in 1exclusive
control of government information. The government should
remove any obstacles to the defense's gaining information in
control of the government; it need not, however,· go out and
obtain it for the defense. The underpinnings of the rules are
fairness and efficiency, n()l defense conveni~nce. The
defense, for exampie, Sl)metimeS focuses on.the agent activity
summaries
(Criminal
Division
(CID) Forms 28),
,.
,. ., ,,.,investigation
.. ,
. .
:"
or the '"left side
..
of
the
CID
fi~e;
because
it
occa8ionaJiy
.!,, . ' , .
r· .
' contains unedited directions and critic~ms by CID agents. "Some
CIP official~ are: stingy 'in releaSing' the documents that should
be released," even though they, rarely are momentous. Trial
counsel should ~n~ercede for' the defense, but the defense then
must go to' em ·tp ins~t the docu~ents".2l
. ·
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·. ·The :ethical ru'es !!Od the Manual iriake .the An}ly an "open
file'' jurisdiction, in which tile government is 'eX:J)ected to keep
few surprises to itself. · Ir' ethics and the Manual are not
eno~gh to motivate full discipsure, con~ider tb~se' additional·
reasons:
Nond{sclosure

Insist on Full and Continuing Disclosure

c~~ Be Harmful to Your Case

Failure to disclose potentially exculpatory, Brady-type
information 'can' trigger ~ ·_variety. of sanctions, ·ranging fron}.
simply' ordering discov~ry' prohibiting. a party from intro:.. i
ducing the evidence.22 •In extreme cases, calculated failure to
disclose can rise to the level of constitutional error and require
re'versai.23 Coun~l~~eed to know, that the m'!rc!: specific,th~
defense request, the more strict the burden on the government,
especfally in the military, to disclose the evidence.24 Military·

Avoid Discovery Battles
!

'

1

•

Dis~o~ery battles are am~ng the most fiuitless ~f e~changes ,
between counsel. In every case, trial counsel should make a
written disclosure of all Rule for Courts-Martial (R.C.M.) 701
and .$ettion m evidence. They should: not. become involved,
however, .in extended battles with the defense over minutiae:
Disclose everything that is remotely material. If served with a

to

I

'

"

_-_ ;·

19MCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. 307(c)(4) discussion.
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20See TCAP Memo No. ~5 (Mar. 1992) for sa~ pie ~s~ers to as~~ defense discovery req~~~ ,atl~}o .~ d~fense u~.nal;rs,i.~ ~iscbve!)' req~est.
21 Note that "inspect" actually catri~ a greater meaning in this context.; If the dCfense h~ thi: right tl:i ius~ct'an item, ~~~ it,
11
it. See MCM, supra nOle JO, R.C.M. 701(h).
'·
·· · '
·

, ,: '·

has .:'lh~ dght to photograph ahd copy''
'

.

· ,

•

• • ••
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22fd. R.C.M. 70l(g)(3). Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S, 83 (1963), the seminal case on prosecutorial disclosure, has been clarified in su~uent cases, increasing the
burden on the defense to 'mDke specific requests: The more specific. the request, however,. the greater the burden on the eovemment to comply. See, e.g., United
States v. Agurs, 427 U.S: 97 (1976); United Stites v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667 (1985). Little is 'gained and much is risked~l\en trial counsel tty to calculate how much
they have to disclose. The fairest and safest course is a liberal disclosure policy.
'
' ·
"
·· ·

23United StateS v. Eshalomi, 23 M.J. 12, 28 (C.M.A. 1986).
24UJ1ited States v. Green~ 37 MJ. 88, 89-90 (C.M.A. 1993). Requested impeachment evidence must be disclosed. Military prosecutors' "heavier burden" to dis-

close "springs from the 'generous discOvery principles announCed in Article 46.'' ·Although how to test for prejudice in the event of riondisclost:Jre is in dispute;

counsel should .not decide whether to disclose based on a calculation of the likelihood of prevailing on appeal. ld. at 91 (Wiss, J., concutrlng in part and re.~ult). l
See also United States v ..Stone, 37 M.J; 558, 568 (A.C.M.R. 1993)(error to fail to discloSe that government witness under investigation fot travel fraud but harm~ 1
less under the circumStances because of nature of hls' testimony) .. The defense does not .have an absolUte right to background evidence ori' govemi:rlent witnesses,
but the government has a significant burden when it seeks to' withhold such inforination.' United States v. Lonetree, 35 MJ. 396 (C.M.A. 1992).' The Air Foree
Court of Military Review repeats that "discovery Is not'a eonstitutional right .. ·:[but) a'procedUral m3ner within the discretion of the rulemaker to regulate,"
reminding trial counsel that the more specific the defense request the greater the burden on the government to respond fully. Set United States v. Branoff, 34 M.J.
612,620 (A.F.C.M.R. 1992).
.
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appellate !oourts ~will hold· prosecutbrs ·to a high standard· of
disclosure,~ regardless df any potential defenSe,sandbagging.ls
,,':r·, :·,.>(: -: ~
:~ ,i •
:-)~<' 1,;'> f./
\'
.~~:)•~
i
-· :.n ,<.Nondisclosure Cart BeProfesSionatly' Harmful'
~~-;

disclosea,r.'a !balanced standard but Orte :t(j. whiCh the goverri~
menrdoes riorwant to subjectitself.after the'fact:JI : I· ; ' i: .

The Army Rules for Professional Conduct reinforce the dis~
closure requirements of R.C.M. 701 and constitute an independent ,basis for, ,counsel .to disclose all pot~ntially
exculpatory :evidence ·Jind. unprivileged .Jllitigllting sentencing
evidence,~~, .Failure .to corn ply; with' these. rules ca" _suJlject a
c9,unsel Jo inyestigatioq and .sanctjol)s,l7 , 11 , , -, , f:;:J ,·

As it becomes'lcnown thatlby rule and·practice the govern-
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'Fullp~s~losure, Pufs Press'!re t;J.t:IJhe Defe~
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'I)le purw.s~
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f?f, o~n discoy~. is not ~()me. hazy

sense_ of
"fiU_r~ess" d~s\_glled ~mply t9, ~·~ev~~ the_.pl!lying fi~~d," but
judicial economy and fos.teringJhe truth-seekiiJg funct1on of a
criminal'trlal. When ihe' defense' co~ijpent that'it h~''seen
Vi~t~ally ali'go·V~fnpt~rii ~~~iete:"c'~, i(can' more ,rationally I
decide whether to,~oritesi)be ~~~~-'or t~ple,ad guilty tc;l all or)
spme of,.~~ ,~barges~ Th¥, requirewe~t .~o ~isf\ose' sen.tenciri~ ·~
evidence, '.aS well a8 merits evid~nce, further .Helps the defense
assess the goverhinent•s·case and gauge th~ accused's
prospects.zs The defen'se also does 'not hav~ td irrationally'
"plead up" to certain offenses for fear that the government has
held b~ck{~~P,ecl'iilli p~~~r.fl!l ,eyiderice f~r: an_ ambu$fa~l
trial.l9 'Although' ..trial' by irlnbJlsh _tactics are discouraged . ' .. :
even intentioilial· nondisClosure of discoverable' evidence 'd&s
~bt in'e~itatiW~quire '. -"··that the''t'vidend~ be excludect"w
Courts will determine whether there is "reasonable doubt that
appellant would have been convicted had the evidence been
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Full Disclosure Corporately Helps the Government
\:~··

•.. •••
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ment operates openly, the defense knows it can normally rely
on tepreseriuitiotts made· by ·the: :government: fostering better
communications, faster movement of cases, ·and greater faith
by soldiei'S.in the integrity of the justice system. ,.A_;riumber of
scholars have emphasized the close link ~tween the fairness
and.perceived fairness of the system and its effectiveness.:
Gilligan!!lnd Lederer 1Nf'Ote that1_,f'If discipline is perceived as
unfair,; pers~nnel willlik!;';ly' distrust superior authority and
have :diminished jnstitutional loyalty .'~?2, Government manip~
ulatio,n of the piscoyery, pro1=ess )s ~he kirid of conduct that
could contribute to s~l~er distrust of the ~ystem.
:. 1 ,.
-~ 1~
'
' '
~: L ;..,
• ' .
I•
f; J
t
, 1 ~equ.~rrd Dej(~e Discl~slf.res
,1
1, .. l.
I

'

'

.Further 'exte~q,ng.
'g?~~~··9r ihe di~i::q~~~Y pro~es-s~J~'
1991 .t~e:Draft!!rs of ~e Ma~':'b:l beg~ri reqw~rg the defense
to 'disclose to the govemme~t 'all Witnesses ',it 'plans to; c~H
(other than the accused) ahd all s~ornor signed statements
made by those individuals.33 Ensure that counsel'a're 'aware
the Manual provisions. Wli!le pretrial disclosure'-is ·mainly·~·
government burden, the 'defdn'se 'also· must notify 'the· govern~'
ment ofcert~ih defen~es,:.'inc!Udirig'alibi;:'l~ck•of mental
responsibility, ailCI ;innoee'nt inge~tion. Thi~ notice ·is not satis~!
tied bfmerely· stating
lhtention to rely on' the'd~fense;'but.
requires details such as "tht place or1pJaces at which the'
defense claims the accused to have been" and "the circum-

·

'the'

or

atl

·

't'<~ !..J \:'!'\, ·,r. ~~~O.j ~ .. r:' . - ;iJ !1 :f,·l;i:":•t
r'.·~ · · ·.·:;.·
~.-·1·,.
·d\
knows pr should know al:loutp~rtainevidence, 1 ~e govfrnment must seek it out and deli-ver it, espeCially when specifically req. uested. United
Sm~s v:Simmon's; 38'M.l: 376, ~~1-82 (C.~·~: l,~~):; '!kre i~ "an affi~ive du~ ~n.trial c~uns.el to ~e le,vide?ce1..ar!"Iable lo the de~~nse•: e~~n if it ~co~ld
be d1scovered by . ll reasonably dthgent defense counsel.' /d. at 3'8~. 'See also Cnm. L. Note, Tr~al Counsel Must ReVIew Law EnforcementFIIes.for Ev1dence
Favorable.iotheDefenJe;ARMY,LAw .• Sept.l994,at42.1'.
. :. r .,· ·'
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2~Even if~defense
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2~·:~_'i_ria!. c~unse}· s~~I: (d) ~ake tlme!y di~?i9~~~~~ 'i~e J~~eri~~of~n :evidence or ii)~~r~;!on knoYf~ '!o;the ·~aw~~r· t~t:;~Ads, to n.ega~Jh2
ci(J:~ -~~i:used
or m1t1gates the offense and, m connection WJtlhentencmg, d1sclose ta the· defense all 'unpnv1Ieged m1hgatmg 'mformahon known to the lawyer, except when the
lawyer is relieVed of this responsibility by a protective ofdet Or regulation.•: .\:• DEP'TOF ARMY, REO. 27-26, LEGAL SERVICES: RUlES 01' PROFESSIONAL CoNDUCT.
FOR~~YJXERS3.8JD)(I May 1992). ·
. < .,. ;ii:
,; r1 .;·
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Suilt,

27DEP'T OF ARMY, REO. 27-1, UOAL SERVICES: JUDGE ADVOCATE LEGAL SERVICE, ch. 7 (15 Sept. 1989).
28 MCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. 701(a)(5). When the defense asks-which it routinely does, in its boilerplate discovery requests---the government must let it
inspect any documents to be introduced during sentencing, and must ten the defense whom the government will can lo te~ify., ,, ,... :: 1 , •
)•
..
1
29
In United States v. T.riJ?pe~~ 1,8 ~1tJ:.460. W·~-A. l989~ 1 tM_Court_ of ¥ilitary ~ppeals ~cr,q~N conclud~ that die_ government ~hould .~ve disclosed .to the.
defense the results of a pnvate (pos1t1ve) llnnalys1s that the accused hlld conducted. Though the government d1d not plan to use it on the men!S-and only used it
on the i,efense_ in.~t rebuttal to ~he accused'J swam denials ,of ~rug ¥se on ,the fDerits-the court found that the eyidence W\15 _:'material to _the p~paration of the
defense. and probably would have prompted the
IO' "have testified In more restrained. manner if he !Uid been 'aware", that the go'{ernment knew the results .
of the private test. /d. at 468-69.
'-· · ·
·' '
' ·
·

accused

a

~id._ ai46il-;69.':n__ ~',c_OMA ~ph_·_~id ~ _gov~rn~~t's failuiklh_• 'dis~~~-si~~krl~ ~yidence ~n this_ ~ p'~ly ~;s~----~e ~ai Ju_die fo'!~~ .tha.t nonCI_isdi~~~~ w_ a5
n~t.'~PI_Ill.l)f.!l.~nning prosecutC!f's.Jc.~c:~.to :llll)busb' appe1!11J!t Wh~ ~e t.es,tit'ied."; .ld. 111 ~?· l-~a~,11 been ~th~rw!Se, the;<:;Ofl1~.~~11!~ that ''tile grounds {or
1

excluclmgtheev1dencewouldbestronger. /d.
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3! United States v. Simmons, 33 M.I. 883, 886 (A.C.M.R. 1991), rev'd in part, 38 M.J. 376 (C.M.A. 1993) (notin~ that ~·Brady dpes 1101 n:quire disclosure of evidence that could be discovered with due diligence").
··
··
· ··
·
".
32
J.ii;~; ~ciuRT-MA~~: ~~~~E 6U99J). :;•..\ jusp~~~b~d--~~~wtt{~,l::.ls.b*~d up~~ fairri~ss,ah~"t~ be f~ncii~~. Jh4~dl~·,s0 PerceiVed b~.
the' pers~nnel ope~mg ij?1,er it.' l (t_ encouriigi:s individuai rc:sponsibilh)' and, institl)tiona.J !oyalt:Y.:: '/d. at 7•. Jll,risp':"lldentiafsi:bolani ~ the ~point. ~ "(T]o.
h~ve an mte~al pos~t of.ys~w loward &\least cerfain Jaws l~g~~al~y ~ul_res ~hat ,q!le .have an inte~ point of~•e':V foward .1.,•• the sy~em 11;8 fl whole. ;JI¥: accep-,
lance ~fcertatn laws requires die acceptance of the system of wh1ch they are a part," T, BENDm, M)V AS RilLE AND ~JNCIPLE 107 (1 ~78}. ,_But see E. LuTrw AK, ,
~~~~~rim .,.,R..T OF \l{~R 201-02 (~984). _ Incidentally, Gilligan ~d ~de~~·s CcN.t~t-Martial~f:?Ce41l'e ,iB ii masterly two~'Voluljlc ~ubli~a!ion .hat com-.'
bi~CS demded practJCaf guidimce. WJth intereSti~ II'eat~eD! ~f ~~~egal and phdOSOphtca1, ~nng;s pf t\Je rruJi,tary ju,stice ~yslem. ,
.1 • 1 ;
v·,r
I. , ; ,
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33MCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. 70I(b)(I)(A). -
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stances under which the defense claims the accused innocently
ingested the substance in question, .and the names and
·addresses of the witnesses upon whom the accused intends to
rely.':34 · The nondisclosure sanctions of R.C.M. 701(g)(3)
apply against the defense as well ·as.the government. although.
judges tend to be more .cautious in assessing sanctions against
the defense.. Regardless,' the government should aggressively
assert the Manual provisions. ' ;
:' . - ·
,:1

1

While the government should be scrupulous in .complying
with its discovery requifements, the government is properly,
lawfully aggressive when it seeks to force the defense to_<:9mply with its disclosure duties. Chiefs must ~aip coun~>.~l .to
exploit these provisions and help them couch presentations to
military judges ,that: hold the. defense accountable. for its conduct., Seeking s;;tnctiqns[in ~ost ,cases would be unproductive
and contentiot~~· A. good chief can ,help counsel .d.istiH, the
case law,,howe~er, and qetennine '!"hen the defense~ materiall~ ~t~red the, government's abihty ,tofairly 1present its case,
distorted the adversary pr9Cess to gain a tactical advantage,3S
or caused ·:,surpnse, harassment, anc;l undue delay,"36 a possible consequence when,Jor "example, an iripocent ingestion
i:Jefep~e is sprung at the_ hlSt minute, requiring a delay to
obtain witness¢s and experts to- reput the defense. More troublesqme for rpQst counsel on a day-tO.:day b~sis is'defense's
flouting of. the local rules of collet that, require, for example,
five days·notice of motibns. 'Judges rarely enforce these provisions agaiilst the defense, but the 'government should assert
the tucd$31 line of cases, especially when late bot.ice prejudices thd government's' ability' to respond effectively to the
motion, because of matters SllCh as witnesSeS I wh()' have either
moved or left the service. By encouraging counsel to comply
with the gove~menes disclosure obligations,'the chief can set
a tone of ethical responsibility and candor. By insisting on
defense compliance with the discovery rules, the chief also
will make clear that counsel will· ell force the Manual conscientiously, while fairly, aggressively asserting the government's case.
··

· Reciprocal Discovery .

·· ·.

Counsel also must be aware that defense disclosures trigger
government responsibility to disclose information' it :possesses
that would rebut these defenses.38 ·The government should
seek, in the appropriate case, to bar the defense froth presenting evidence when it has failed to comply with a disclosure or

notice requirement. The .Supreme Court has held that the
Sixth Amendment right to present a defense is not absolute
and the defense's failure,or refusal.to comply with notice
requirements can result .in barring the right to present this evidence.39 However,: reciprocal discovery works both ways.
The provisions requiring the: defense to disclose "books,
papers1 documents.~':when .-equested by the.government were
added when the Manual was substantially altered in 1984, the
greatest change since 1969. Trial counsel should not place too
much emphasis in these ,provisions, however, because they
only apply when the defense has made such a request of the
government (hence -~~reciprocal" ,discovery), and when the
~efense intends to offer the items_ .on jts case in chief. , In practice, the government is so liberal and up front with its disclol!lures that they most oft.en are made before and not pursuant to
a _defense request, meaning that reciprocal discovery rarely
applies. When ,the government anticipates that the defense
might conduct independent testing, it may be wise
deviate
from the "open.file" practice and not disclose until the defense
asks, thereby preserving the. right Jo reciprocal :discovery.40
Accordingly, reciprqcal discovery is no. "magic bullet" for the
government, 11lthough counsel shoufd faithfully assert it. .Like
most other discovery provisions, i~ ~is, a rule ~esigned to keep
trials mqving so that there is DC) ~-for a delay for the goyernqtent, to, for example, consult .j~. experts to place a report
from a defense expert ~n context. ! _1
, ~'
')
, Coach and Lead

to

'

' I

•••

~

,;··.

J

:
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(

•

'Ote most important roles a chief can perform are s~pervi 7
sor, developer, 1and coach of trial counseL A. chief ~ho -has
tried numerous cases should be able. to ~ly on experience to
guide less-experienced counseL A. comparatively inexperienced chief, ·however, still should be. able to draw on his maturity, detachment, and military and;legal expetience to guide
junior .c(nmseL There are as many styles and philosophies on
coaching counsel as there are counsel and chiefs. However. to
actively. engage in the development of counsel, ·not from an
"l'd do it this way" perspective, but from a viewpoint tha~
intensifies the experience of any one court-martial or hearing,
is cruciaL Counsel learn from their mistakes, but. they learn
more when those mistakes are filtered and interpreted by
someone who not only can diagnose the error but also can talk
them through solutions,andralternative approaches to future
cases.41
'n

;l""!

34Jd. 701(b)(2)(8).

·,-~

J5 Taylor v. nlinois, 484 U.S. 400 (1988).
~ _;

~Michigan v.

J'

'~~' \

!

...

~.

'·'

l

i . I.

Lucas, 11·1.S. Ct. 1743,.1748(1991).

31Jd. at 1743.
38MCM, !lupra note 10, R.C.M.101(11)(3)(8). : . •
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I

J9(n wca!l, the Court upheld a Michigan trial judge's exclu~ion of
;,tji~ld evidence .,Ceau~ of the defense's failure to cqmply ~th a statulc,;y potice provi~ion~
wca!l, IllS. Ct. at 1743. While the Michigan stahlte'_s 10-day notice requirement is n10re specific than Military Rule o~Evidence (MRE) 412,which has no such
time limit, counsel should assert wca!I'S principles When they seek to preclude the defense from raising a defense or from introducing eViifente when it has failed
to comply with notice requirements. See also United States v. Nobles, 422 U.S. 22S ( 1975) (defense forbidden frcim calling investigator when it refused to disclose
his written report); Taylor v. Illinois, 484 U.S. 400 (1988) (defense's willful refusal to disclose defense wimess pennitted preclusion).
40The defense would be obliged to disclose the i~formation if it called an expert to testify, but reciprocal discovery would guarantee its timely disclo~ure. Still, this
provision does not enable_ the government to gain access to infonnation-such as a soldier's privately-condUCted positive urinal,.sis test.:....because the defense
would not plan to introduce this evidence on its case-In-chief. See infra notes 101, 102; !lee also United States v. Trimper, 28 MJ: 460 (C.M.A. ·1989).
j
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4 ' For

an excellent treatment of the chiefs as developers of collnse1, .see Coupe &. Trant, Tlu! Role ·of Chiefs of Military JW!tice a!l Coaches
LAW., Aug. 1987,at6.
,.
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Puncture Assumptions.

,(l!''ri

w·•:

·,j;,

fraught,with danger because of a'.soldier•s:l:iad reputation in
'the unit or that prior ArticJe,lS ·for sleeping on guard duty .
The more senior the ·accused, \the more likdy ·tl1at the deferlse
can c'ra'ffsome version oh..good soldier defense.' This should
motivate trial counsel to !scour the accused's past for evidence
ot: misconduct •and to conduct extensive interviews at the current and most recent duty stations. Some good character evidence is "an inch deep" and, on probing, witnesses will
withdraw their endorsements or moderate their vouching for
the accused, Not only is the gbod soldier defense beatable-:-it
most. often, is-but counsel :should be· armed to defeat it, even
when it ~eeni.s' to the trial counsel that it is not logical for the
~eftmse to pres'erit it in •the first place; ' i • • ' .
[i;'

.:~:,··: ~, .', f' 1li·

L fn:.;_.J_.;,"j C.l Jr:•'"l; L

.~ The tole of experiertce. is ·ress:to ·dictate ~what I would do"
than to be aware that corivendomil templates do nor always
apply, and to 'discourage a'trialcoun'setls leh.dency to"'atch on
ro· easy answers and assu1nptioris.:;.Every trial 1dii:he1has its
basis in reality,'butreach can tuu·a prosecutor-into· C"Omplacency Of Rfa)se sense·Of SeCUrity,: ·, 'I II h' l" ;,\ J\ :,:: fl:>dv i '
.... ~.HO:i \~;i.l

'

J.)<..- 1 ~ ~ 1 ·:~c

'···

:: ' , "He'll Neve~:rake'theStand. '!
·';J;>'·""··

,
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Counsel assume that accused
not take the: stand for~
variety' of ~easons, 'includin~:· (1) the''atcused confessed or
made: admissions that hebr she would have: to tontradict; (2)
counsel 1kridw df unchlirged misconduct to Which the accused
would have to' \->peri the door if. the accused denied the offfinses; and (3) the:a:ccused 'could·not!h6fd t<)lsuch a ludicrous
story lirtder tros·s. Do not'txi 'sO. sure.ll Some statements that
relatively harmappear to ·.,e· adrriis~Jons'may strike 'parlels
less coitcessibns,' or like the fnlit Of overbearing p{)llce proce~
dures,i sloppy investigative! wotk',' ~~ 1shorltuts (remember that
ma~ypanel members,' e_specially senior ribiicommissioned
bfficers and CUrrent I Of; fdrmef\::()mfnanders. have' had' experiehCe-bften through their:soldiers.......:.that may make them
skeptical of CID or militaly 1j)olic6' testimony f.' More. impor~
tantly, do not forget that the accused Is a human being who
can be both righteous and .stupid. ~e accused may feel that
the person that she assaulthll deser\oed it, that she really was
entrapped into selling the hashish, or that she can lie with
impunity'-'to a rriilitar)l'pahel-and ~he;rruiy l)e"willing-'ttr go
down 'in flames teliing her !story. nbtwithstaitding hed:ounsel's'efforts to'stop'the immolation, I
; ';
) ? )I
·." "•
,_J:
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WA chief can ~ especiidly useful 'by helping counsel wisely
allocate resources,"especially the precious resource of trial
counsel ·energy. Most 'gdod soldier defenses that do not relate
to military offeit~es ~re u~eless"and not worth the' expenditure
of counsel energy''to(research and rebut. . That"'an accused
cha~ged with rap~ o~, ~m~ :oth,~r. ~-i~ificant}eh?ny, also is ~
goOd ..~uty per~o~er ts ~~~levant~and c'imnsel, ~h?,uld treat tt
as such~· Rather than feehng compelled to convert or confront
eve'r/Mtnds·c•would a'go&J ~oldie'r rape?" arid the'like),''a
b~tter .~pproach for couhsel::..:..~s· ~·n •some senteilcing Crossexahrl~ation~would b,e ':to )issu~e tlie good· faith of the· wit1
~e~s and,arguetothe panel ,that (1) ,the witness Probably lacks
pef8pectiv~.throl:Ig~ no ,fauJt of his or'her own, ana(~) the,t~:
timony)~ }fteJevant' in any event, ~caus~ it ~S 1 pOS~ibJe 'and
not unc;:pmmon for an accusedto be (or appear to.be) 11 good
SO)djer.~!Hlf: a1,SQ.!Jeing guiJ,ty Of~~C.~an Offense.' I. . . '

as
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. . ··"A Pqn:el Would ]:ill the ;t.ccu:sed for I ~tpte an , .1 , 1 • 1
offe'1se.J" .or i'The A~cu:sed Will Have to Go Judge Alon~.,',' ~;

:Jf.;p•:

-uA trial counsel's fer\rent b.6pe in virtualiY'eVery .Case· should

~ ~,

be'that the accused ~akest"the stand.''CounseJ:ahvays'have
something with Which 1·tci COnfront the llCCused; jflll()t a pri()t
statement, ·then the evi&rice of record itself. ·TriaN:oilnsel
always should prepare for the possibility that the accused will
testify because: · (I) it fot:oses their .minds on possible 'defenses·:or mitigating 'factors; ~2) it forces them to organize their
proof; (J);jtlniakes' them assess their cases skeptically; and (4)
the accused: juiwmight<42 .Chiefs can he invaluable, in' Socratically. talking their ~ounsel through .possible testimony. by ,the
accused. Rarely is this testimony1wholly invent~L Accused
lie just like anyone else, admitting the irrefutable and embroidering, twisting, and distorting other information to craft a
colorable story. Think and talk it through; a structured
process of sifting the evidence for excuses and launching
points for evasive stories will pay dividends when the accused
testifies.

''
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'
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, The_accused does nQ~\ttave to do anything .. The preseqtation of ~u~h a defense m~ht make sense to lawyers who have
seen dorens of cases, because a judge alone trial generally is
seen to be the better forum in which to advance certain
defenses-such as, consent in a rape case, or mistake in a
dereliction case. Trial by judge alone generally is viewed as
reducing the risk of .extreme sentences, while a panel generally is .thought to carry,a higher chance of acquittal, but.much
Jess predictability on sentencing. Counsel. are drawn to com~
fortable cliches, such as that a panel is '~death" on child. abuse
or barracks;larceny but -'~lighf'ton ,bad .checks or· "buddy :dis-i
tros" (distribution of drugs between friends or roommates).
1

Negotiations and trial planning should be guide(J by c~rt'ii-n
informed generalizations about the tendencies and expectations of panels and judges, but none of these should trigger
complacency. Too mticli :can 1be made of any single case 'or
"They Can't Put on a Good Soldier Defense. "
any single panel. Experience may allow some generalizations
about military panels, and they are worth sharing wiili counsel, who can use the following:to. sharpen their approach to a
When the COMA ruled that a "good soldier" defense could
be presented in any case, the defense saw this to be to their
particular case:
1 ··'
lidvantage,'because tfenab~ed.the defense 1 tc)~mothedhe,·'
' ··· ·,.,:,kr, ''' 1 •
tli.i-,.; .. 'd •
factfinder. wit~ 'g~~d,~old~fi.t ..~vi4e~c·~· re~ardiC?~S. bf .th~'L ], . ' ;,~·;~.;i. ;,~i_.(l) ~lli~ pan.C.~{t~lld
be more 'li~r~ I :I
charges. Trial coun~>el.frequently .assume· this de fen~ ill ,
, ":: -"-·on findings, when· the accused has a good · ,

to
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~2 The gn;at criminal defense.lawyer Edward Bennett Williams ~believed it .was almost always necessary to put a defendant on the stand, as failure to testify was. as

good as an admissio11.ofguilt to mostjurors.'~ E. THoMAS: 'tHE MI'.N TO S~ ~0 (199l)., Few,s\lch orthodox}es exist pmong militaty defense CO\Insel, although the
more experienced and well prepared defense counsel are more likely to put an accused on the stand, believing that they can precisely sculpt the testimony through
9areful coaching and preparatioq.. Regardlc:ss, the trial1;0unsel should prepare for jUly accused tQ testify; and marshal as mucn information as possible to ~f\lte the
accused's assertions, catch the accused in inconsistencies, and raise questions about the accused's truthfulness.
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,,..-.

. ,~:ecord, they may be consumed by: the
,.
beyond a reasonable. doubt standard,-to·,the ' ·'
point ~f seeking .mathematical-certainty and •.
they qtay,~terisely mistrust institutions such
as the, CID or "sci~nce" &llcb as. radar,
breathalyzers, or the lllass spectrQtneter;

'I

I\!

'I:

'

1

deciding· ,whether to lceep tha& member. on the panel. Trust
,members. tp be, essentially candid, .and. seek to .determine
.whether, because ofexperience-such.as,.bad .peuonal or
familial incidents with ~ particular crime-they, may have an
..inflexible attitude or erroneous· information about a ·certain
type of offense. ·Trust thern to be able ·to place crimes on a
,continuum, that is, not to see a crime~simply as "child .abuse"
but tQ appreciate the distinction between ·initial offensive
touching and full-scale, repeated sexual or physical :abuse. · '

·<. ~ '.-

.

(2) •On. the other hand, military panels con-: 1:
, , sist of e~ucated people, all with at least a · ~-·. . ,.
high S<;:hool diploma and a breadth of expe-~. , :, ·
dence, with an acute sense :Qf wllat is:truth' '
. .
and wbat ~s bluster, .and their intelligence,: :. ~. · ::
. , ,their ,abili~y to comprehend !complex evi- :
I,,
dence ~uqh as DNA analysis ~r a THC count 1
in nanograms should not be underestimated;
and
(3) Military panels can give sentences that.

··rJ,

,, ·:

;

·1

r r

Distinctions between officer and enlisted panels are harder
to draw, but two main distinctions need to be kept in mind
when considering how. to approach them: high education levels~ and:the presence of current or fonner commanders. The
high education levels of officer panels can be a two-edged
sword. :It makes them analytical and skeptical, but that skepticism dn be turned againsf the government If the case is presentetf poorly or the evidence is equivocal-such as, be
prepared to e:ic_i)lain the' level of certainty to attach to a ••strong
indications:· ~Sessmen't by ~uestioned documents 'exa_~~ner.
It also 1tnakes them compar~ti'vely "liberal" in soine instances,
perhaps more' i~clined to indulge a psychological defense. or
psychological-based mitigatiJn that a Jess educatCd panel will
disregard.
'
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Judges also develop 'reputations for .control of the courtroom; preferences with regard to presentation of evidence, lind
·manners of address :and approach of. witnesses. ·Chiefs must
orient' their counsel to these preferences. and keep: ~ounsel
from bl!ing di~tracted or intimidated by military judges. That
'orie judge il_lay require judiCial riotice requestS to be in Wrlt'ing
while another jtioge rn~y aeco'urit 1for the parties and another
+
'
'
I
.'
-,
msist on a six~foot zon~ between counsel and witnesses
~hould'be immateri'al to the outcome of a·~~e....:.:.but should be
kn'own in advance1o that'~ 'coun'sel does not, lose fc>du~
becau'se of these mlirgioaf ma:Uers.
'.. ' . · ·· ·

a

'.

;

Counsel should monitor their judges closely. Although cer, ~"!judge~ develop justified reputations for their p.pprpach to
evidentiary: motions 'and f~r their sentencing philosophies, as a
more. detached. observer, the chief can help counsel.place these
,perceptions in .context. ,Because choice of forum is e?tclusiveJy .a :defense decision,, counsel's tracking of judges should
·enatlle ~emJo forecast, within a .certain band, a likely .senten~e, thus,perrnitting effective pretrial negotiation"' The
assessment of .the likely forum choice also, should motivate
counseHo find methods, such as novel rebuttal or sentencing
evidence, to encourage ia "light sentencer" to deviate from the
judge's sentencing philosophy in a particular case.43

experienced counsel as excessively lenient or exceptionally harsh.

1

, .. I

. "That Judge.fs Death on [Drugs,
JC_hil.!J Abuse, Barracks lArceny~- ", :
'

~trikethe
~

.,

..

1

1~

'

. Muyh is. m~db' ;p( the t~~o.i_y that ,c~~m'~~~ers. 'ie~d to. be the
harshestpanel, members, because o(the!r a'fareness ()(the
need to .support; cqmmand discipline. Trial! ~ounsel. are no
wiser to retain c~rnmande~s on _panels than ~~ defe~se is ,to
follow the ·~strike the senior ,commander': orthodoxy. Corn~
manders,.or those who have:commanded,.
,doubt comprehend the pressures on commanders better.iilan'those who' have
not commanded or who serve in special .branches. Still, this
genenlllzation <;an not substitute. for care(ul counsel,preparation by mining ORB~ and questiomiaires..for "profile" infor~
matiol;l ~elevant to t~~ir ~articular case. .
..
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N~ matter h.ow few .cases that he or she h~· hie~. ili~ chi
knqws pow ,to 'wear a uniform'-and ,kno.w~ that members ~y
place un~ue emp~a~is,p~;t how ~ounsel wears a pnifonn.
Chiefs should, .che~::.k (;O_unsel' suniform, ensure that brass is
shined and properly positioned, awards worn in the right order
and hair· groomed. Better .to .risk ,appearing patronizing to
your counsel than to let counsel's good preparation be thwarted by failing to meet the appearance standards of an officer.

no

if

Remember, most of all, that the choice of forum is solely
the accused's prerpgative. Counsel· should prepare their cases
.in almost the .same manner regardless of forum, and then
' .. ;1;' {. Help Counsel .Draw Meaningful-Distinctions:
adjust their argJJments and certain aspects of their presentation
• : :; ·;,ItlsNdtJustAnotherBadCbeckCase
.! :.
l,;
. ''),
depending on the1forum. Chiefs can help counsel prepare 'a
narrowly scoped but illuminating voir dire. Chiefs need to
Counsel need to consider a.number .of "generic" factors in
help counsel avoid the law school-clever trick questions in
crval~aHpg every case, These factors include ~e rnnkofthe
favor of truly helpful questions. Asking a member how he or
accused, the accused's length and quality of service, duty
she feels about child abuse, or whether the member can con- , . position, general technical (GT) score, military occupational
sider the maximum.' punishment normally does not help in'1 '· 'specialty, any' unusual ~ervice or awards; and anything unusu'
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infra notes 90-107 for approaches to sentencing. Counsel must think of meth~ds' of making cllricrete the aggravation that in so~ ~s seerr:s relatively pre·
dictable or remote. This is especially true in tiie military's most common cases, such ood chec~; Jaicen~es and low-level drug distribution.· Triill 'eounsel should
be mo~vated to find a method of portrayjng this accused and this offense uniquely, but C~"Cdibly. 1
43 See

as
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J=ally

mitigating or aggravating about the case.44 Any r<)£ these
~factors :Can benefit 1or "harm the ~tccused. 'That •a: soldi~r ·Is 1a

1sergeant ficit-dass (SFC), for example,: may win 'a .degree of
•'deference because of...:...in most liflstances--ll"stTong!ml.litary
Precord.'. However, this~also meanHhat the·SFO'lias less of1an
·excuse for most. offenses than the average specialist.f Firsttime drug use should be:dealt with more harshly when •thi; •user
~isi a SFC thati 1when the user is a junior soldier.· On the: other
hand, a SFC who deviates from· a ~strorlg record and b6unces
checks or commits a dereliction deserves to have his or her
strong record'IWeighed ~gainst \the dffen'se in determining
appropriate disposition,' because· this' strong retord provides a
valid context in which to place the offenses.
-·1 ,'') ~~

l~)rf.'~

, . -;..

1:::

\!.

~ j,_,

'

l;

j_;l'1

defense:n!spllhse. ·:The resp<>nse:can range t'rom directly disputed evldenc~''the accus~d Was not there;" "the lighting
was bai!l,1 ' ori!!the ~chain-of·custoCly is'lweak"-to a mere
"make the· government provt it;!laftd dwell' (in i-easonable
doubt Additionally;'counsel'must evaluMe.noneiemental factors, such as :motive; lIn a drug case) the defense ·inay concede
the scientific validity of the drug test (fruitless to dispute) but
concentrate ori how much that a(;lean-living·SFC would have
to lose such' that he or she would not tlare try drugs: The government must lbe prepared 'to! supply a lhotive or· tb concede
that while' :nb '(>bvious: m·otive ex'ists,i suggest;.with6ut sounding defensive,r that' the' govern mends' not ·required to prove
one, by reminding pan~ls that Some' peopl~ 'are just evil and
some criminakare stupid or irr~tiolially danng.· . ·: !
I•

an example.::'Some'factors'to
'consider in phrsing the evidence; the strength 'of the case;' arid

~·J 'Consider bad check;cases as

~the appropriate level of disposition, include: ·tank' Of the
'accused,'·riumber and dollar amount of checks, ·time periOd ·in
•whiCh they· were Written, victims, restitution (how much· and
wheilier ~it was voluntary), location of the· banks and orikinal
:ebeckHhffecting trial·cost and delay),' any valid mitigation,
:~uch' as a: legitimate gambling addiction (is this an after~dis
~overy:convenience or has the soldier sought help, been treat:edbyaquaHfiedtherapist?),'artdfamilyneeds.!• · · 1 .: '. !; .·~·
.~
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I
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i .• :·~

These distinctions need to be drawn, not only for develop-ing counsel;' but for.• commanders., ~one of the most common
!questions counsel receive from: commanders is, :'What's the
•going r~te (for a.particular offense]?" After emphasizing that
:diswsitiOQ:)llUSt diff~r based on, i,rer alia, the gravity of the
p~iculai offense;; the. soldi~r·~ record and_other factors, the
~c.~unselL~bould be ab~e to engag~ the comrn.~ander)n much t~e
same analysis as .discussed abo.ve. Commaqders' most commonl}/e~r~sse~ ~onc~rns are: .'(t) How long
it take .to
ge~
cas'e~to trlal?.("I just want itie'soldier out, .I don't care
,how7); and (2) :the' individ~al 'Is otherwise a good I soldier.
'trial couris~t· must be 'sensitive' to the 'command's concerns,4~
but they also are best equipped to' affectth'e disposition ·of
offenses, because their advice generally does not carry the
potential taint of command in'tluence and, because of their
e'l:posure to. most of the assaults or bad check cases in _the
junsdiction;·cb'linsel can' give lh!redible sense ofwherthhis
particular'offeltse fits on 'the coriti'nutim of'seriousness~'and,
when appropriate!:the extenf'to wfikthl 11 good' soldier~·
defense is likely to:.:-or should.::.:.:.make'a differende: ' · · ·-'

wiU
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(The Chief Also Must Avoid Cliches: ·Coach Substantively
·:·~·:~Y'(j h~.;

I,

;,

· Think ,Lfke a Defense Counsel

.1

i . ' ,.~.;

· iI

Prepare Cross-Examination in Advance ·
Counsel need not:be· rtrind readers to accomplish' this. The
best methods are to rJay 'out all of the undisputed evidence in
the case as well as any statements that the accused may have
made and then try to envision the mind set of someone whose
sale motivation iS 'the weaving
an exculpatory story from
facts that '.the accused believes .the government knows. Look
for ways in which 'the accused can appear to be candid but sti11
~weave .a plausibly exculpatory story.· In a,drug case, it might
:mean for the accused to .admit to.having attendei:l.a party, but
to insist that she. was served. spiked .pun~h .or brownies; it may
be to admi.t ~aqhe uri~e is hers, buqo insist that the chain of
custody was sloppy. I~ a child .abuse case, it may be for the
ac~used to.~i~sist that the ~hild is-.c,~~fused or;ha~ ~xaggerated
the ,«;>ffeqs~,~~ a result o(a~, aggrfssive tea,chet:;~r-a~anipula
tive and angry spouse .. In a rap<? case, the accused may admit
to ,interc~urse ,but insist that,cqnsent was giv'en. Jhe~e'.are
countless ·~ceriafios and frequ6n'tly more than oni'in ·,a given
case.·'>·:·:.::·,:· . ·.·
,:r·
·
·.. i ·
.::
1

or

Counsel should try to construct a defense of at least superfi'cial plausibilit)i'~iid 'then line'upl.;-liierall~ line up,'
and
1
prepare to offer and· ihtrodtice~~idence1 that Chips' away· at
tfie' constructed! story .. : Practice s'tior( poihteH, an·d leading
questions; ~nd 'be ~.mtfident 'that tile suppOrting m.aterials 'are
in 6rder; sd tha:t' they dm be selected effortlessly during the
cross. : RehearseHth¢ cross Willi' an' exJ)erienced COunsel or the
chief playing 'th~' 1 accused:' 1-he' chief'C'a:ri! then model the
cross~ex~mirlatiori''~fter the 'counsel ~uerrlpts it The actual
question~ are not the most. important par( ~f the :exercise...l:..
they will 'change acc6r(ling to' the actual story' told at trial-!..:.
but the structure of the exercis!e and its' aggressive; ret~ntles~.
leading nature will pay immense benefits at trial.

mark:

1

'j.

' , .r

This:is'easy to say~, but hard-to do;·(Teach·counSel :to think
like the defense by,walkirig them through their proof analysis
sheets and adding a column in which they enter a likely

1'0. R.c:M.1 3~6(b)di~r-cus~i~~-;statf:~·i~~~r¥dti~~i~~:

I

:,

1;

;,

)'..1

.'!

,•

'

·''!\

)

Rehearsing cross-examination gives i counsel. a rough sense
of how· this :cross will play iit trial, and; gives them a jump in
extemporaneousfy comp<>sing •their iquestionst®d assembling
the proof and proM 1that they niaY want w: usel ;Such work is
c.;

44 MCM: 1 ~.kpriz~~~ie
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·In deciding bll\ll an offeose ~>hould ;be disposed of,, factors the commander should consider .' 'J;; ini:lude1 ,(A). the 'character and
_ Uit, ,
milil~Y service of the accused; (B) the na~ure. and circumstances surrpunding the offens~ and the e,x;tent of the !1arm caused by
11
the Offense: inch1ding the offense's effect on· morale, heilth, safety, welfare, and discipli~e; .(C) appropriatenes's of the au tho~
rized punishment to the particular accused or offense; (D) possible improper motives of the accuser; (E). reluctance of Jhe victim or others to testify; (F) cooperation of the accused in the apprehension or conviction of others; (G) availability and
~, 111 'C . , H~eJ~ho~d of.p.rosecuti?n of th_e s,am~ or ~i[llila~ ~~~ ~e1_aled charges again~! \he 11ccuse~ by another ju.risdic.tion; JH) ~v~ilability
~; , . , ~nd 1adryus,slbthl1,. of evtd~nce; (I) ~x1st,~n~~ ,~f.Junsdtctu~~ .c;>ve~ the accused and the offense; lln,!J. (J) hkely tssues. ;,
. .
\:1·
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4 SCommanders'

paramount concern traditionally is the time it takes to get tci trial (not to be confused with ~rocessing time), which is addres~d l

aterin this article.
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I

.. -

invaluable;-:especially .in early trials or complicated trials. .Do
.not limit 'iuo the accused.·.· Use it for obviously, partisan
defense witnesses and for character and sentencing witnesses.
There should be virtually no mystery to cross:.examining
defense witnesses other than the accused. The prosecutor
must interview every.,."'(i(ness :before trial, usually at least
twice. Counsel should hold their fire until trial (no sense leaving your best work on. the cutting room floor. by tipping off the
defense), but thoroughly explore all avenues with every witness. Chiefs should teach· counsel . to preserve helpful pretrial
disclosures or admissions by witnesses.46 Counsel also will
learn that not all cross has' to be confrontational, tense, or
highly dramatic. Many witnesses are ignorant or neutral and
can provide valuable infonnation. for the government, sometimes unwittingly.47
, .
f'
•.r , ·.
'

l

,

.~ ~ :

1'

:.: i-. •

'·,•

: ; ')

Prepare for a Guilty .Plea
as Though it Were a Contest
'

• a case as an integrated whole. When counsel have to coherently argue an accused's guilt, they must address all of the
evidence in the case, weaknesses and strengths. Failure to do
this early permits counsel to make the strong parts of their
cases stronger ,vJhile averting attention from weaknesses.
Early preparation forces them to address the weak proof on a
particular elementor the nagging doubt about lack of motive
.or. poor identification! This should prompt a. request for
increased investigation, re-interviews, further testing, or any
of.several op~ions to strengthen the case. The chief should
require that counsel provide a draft closing, which the chief
will criticize and discuss with counsel, further refining .strategy. The chief also can intercede, when necessary, on counlSel's ·behalf in seeking more work by CID :or whatever is
.·necessary to strengthen the case.
l

,'•:

li

Prosecution Memoranda as a Preparation Tool

:ij,

'

While this is frequently ·honored jn the breach, it yields
immense dividends when counsel comply. First, pleas are
-~'busted" from time to time, and nothing reverberates more
clearly than being .able to announce that the government is
ready to proceed-and then proceeding. ' This deters the
accused from misleading the government and sends a message
that a late-inning stunt is not likely to yield what the accused
or defense .may have hoped ·for: · a clumsy, half-hearted government effort,· long delay, or dismissal or acquittal on some
charges. It also yields trial-equivalent preparation experience
for a counsel when the plea goes through as planned. Finally,
preparation with.contest-like intensity is guaranteed to yield a
sharper sentencing proceeding, meaning better cross-examination, more offense-specific aggravation, and a fully focused
argument by the government. .. :. , , · ,

:·Some jurisdictions (and some federal and local prosecutors)
·use prosecution memoranda as a more structured substitute for
the practice· of writing a dosing argument first. The· memos
take many.forms48 but their common characteristics are: (I) a
prose .capsule of the facts; (2) a proof analysis section that
addresses every element of every offense; (3) a candid aSsessment of government weaknesses, defense strategy,' and proposed responses; and (4) sentencing infonnation and proposed
terms of pretrial agreements. .While prosecution memos are
especially .suited to large jurisdictions with far-flung counsel,
some method that forces counsel to cogently outline their
cases in writing imposes a critical .focus that otherwise may
not sharpen until the Article 32, or trial, if at all. They also
provide a· window into the thinking processes and writing
·skills of counsel.

Try the Elementary Cases Well
(There Are NO Simple Cases) ·

I,,.

· · In preparing for a guilty plea, counsel should have a clear
sense-communicated direCtly by the chief who has consulted
previously with the SJA-of their latitude in disposing of
minor offenses during· the providence inquiry. If, for. example, an accused pleads guilty to the major offenses but waffles
or is improvident to a relatively minot offense, the triaLcounsel should understand the extent of their authority to:biild·the
.government to the pretrial agreement despite the minor deviation. Dismissal o[a failure to repair or a concession that an
item was not worth more than $100 may~ be. depending on the
context, not worth.a dispute when serious misconduct remains
before the court. Chiefs must make clear .to .counsel the extent
of their authority, and Jet them know to take a recess in the
event of uncertainty.
:' ·

Prepare the Closing Argument First .
This is a useful cliche for.lcounsel, .also, infrequently practiced. Early preparation of a closing forees counsel to look at

·'

Counsel generally try the exotic cases, such as those involving constitutional issues or novel scientific evidence, well.
These energize·counsel and. give them·the opportunity to test
and . apply their research and advocacy skills developed in law
school. The great majority of courts~martial, however,
involve drugs, ·larceny, bad checks, •assault, and AWOL.
.Counsel who can try .these cases can try most any case. The
skill, discipline, and techniques used to prepare the average
case are the· saine ones needed to try· complex cases. Counsel's work and preparation habits-such as reinterviewing
witnesses,' performing .thorough documentary searches,
reviews; and consultation with investigators, experts, and
character witnesses--;-wilLbe developed on the ordinary case.
Chiefs must prod and supervise counsel to learn the most from
the ordinary cases, so that they feel equipped to try tougher
cases, already know the fundamentals of preparation and
advocacy, and 'only need to expand them on the more complex

'· :t:
I,,·

46Counsel should rarely be in the position of crossing withJ<~Uidn't you tell me when I interViewed you ... T' This is a lazy cross that some judges will forbid on
the grounds that it converts counsel into a witness-that is. it really says to the panel, believe me, not the witness. The better approach is to have a witness present
during all interviews, whom the prosecutor can call in rebuttal. The best method is to swear a witness to testimony before a trial on an ordinary sworn statement
· .· ','
.
. .
fonn (DA Form 2823), and use it to confront the contradictory or evasive witness..
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FRANCIS' L. WELLMAN, 1'li(i ART OF CRbss-ExAMINAW>N (1903) {which remains the classic in the f\eld). For an excellent cOntemporary work see P. BROWN,
THE' ART OF Qui!S110NING, 30 MAXIMS oF CROss-ExMUNATION '(1987). Brown's' mwiims are undei:standable and easily assimilated ("Don"t Be Indignant" and
"Plan and Replan Your Sequence"), The examples that he furnishes are memorable, illustrative, and often humorous. without the cuteness or incredible endings
featured in some other texts or speeches about cross-examination.

411See infra appendix A.
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.pursued;' In some-instances, 'co~itsel will hot be·ablcHo use all
that they have prepared .. Better in llnY; everit to enter
. the courtroom fully prepared and to have :anticipated the need
:forrebuttat" ·· ~- .. r ·• • , •. ·Y~ ~;;1~/ • 'Lh ·
r:<Hi.

--cases. (.Complacency in simpler rca5es breeds: shortcomings in
~tt:Jughercaseslateron;·
~' ,:'· 1': c:'!;·
P· :)!.1
'' 'J]'T.J

reviden~e

' · ·Exploit the Govemment~s Burden:
·.: 11
Use and Prepare for the Rebuttal Phase of Trial ,, .

· · ':
.

(.

-(!

1:.,.

Jl- 1

Counsel 'Development ·
. :n. ,_ ,. ; , ,_

I' ! . ··:' • lr

, If it is rebuttal, how can counsehprepare? · Trialcounsel
:rrlay feel that they do not khow:what'the defense is going to
say.: Sure; we do.!1 Preparation does.not.meaniJTlerely scribi bling out Witness exams; it means 'anticipating 'a 'numberiof
J possible or likely outcomes.
Rebuttal is the· mostl underuti·lized and most powerful tool for' the govemrrient.:,-;i:)'''" .1 : 1.
••• ,

;~·

,·

-:J~J!

-~1

q;··

-~.

r ' ·, -~

·In preparing a child: abuse case; for example, !eounsel' will
have access to enough evidence· and·be.able to ·glean the
defense strategy sufficiently to detennine whether the defense
will be accident, permissible parental discipline," or denial. In
a drug case, trial counsel should be able to detennine whether
\the defense will oo·good character, 'entrapmenf;.;badiurinalysis
·1chain ·afcustody;~or ·somereclectic combination~u Anticipate
;the defense approach, and seek any .possible rebuttal evidence.
J!n;child abuse cases, interview experts.from whbm1 ~·profile~·
Jevidence might be admissible in rebuttal:to a good ,soldier •or
fabrication; :defense. In a urinalysis case; prepare a toxicolo·gis~ Who ,can assure the factfinder of the scientific validity of
ithe ·ArmY's program and help refute 'novel defenses such as
:spiked punch or brownies .. Regardless ·of the· case,. think abotlt
. the 'likely I defenSe' approaCh and aSSemble Whatever eVidence
might be available to rebut :it:~ Be aggressive but 'realistic
through 'all stages· of preparation. Do not, allow defense asser•tions .ofcertainty, .$u'perficial contradic:tions, or that the
:defense 1has an "experf'49 to deter the govemment•froni trying
a case or pressure it into accepting a deal. The 1more certain
trial counsel are of the defense, the more comfortable they can
be in holding' back the-:'evidence for rebuttil.l: it has more
impact after the defense has been presented, and judges are
more liberal in assessing the admissibility of rebuttal evidence
thanon.thegovemment'scase-in-chie[ll '{l··:.v· !. w: ··
\ ! I : , _: , _
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Too ;few :courts-martial :occur lfor counset lO acquire enough
experience by only trying cases solo.1·Therefore, whenever
possible, a contest should feature two counsel, one clearly in a
lead role arid one !clearly· in a.suppoiting role. Merely sitting
·next to a counsehilhile he or ihe:tries a case is an almost useless experience after a case or two. The chief should carefully
monitor -a new.eounsel's steps into the water so that it begins
with the wetting of a toe (perhaps reading the boilerplate .aitd
-the infonnation from 'the ·front page· .of the thait,sheet),. progressingcto,:partiat~inimersion (one carefully scripted direct
exam; then'introduction bf ll'piece bf evidence, then a~ttos~
examination) and finally total immersion I(lead counsel in a
contest).': !Rie second _chairing must be followed in every :case
by a critique of both counsels'. perfonnances. This:should
augment the "bridging the gap" critique conducted by· the mil·itary judge. Recent case law limits the depth and usefulness
of bridging the gap sessions.SI Chiefs should not rely' on: them
as substitutes, or even vital supplements, to their other coaching roles. Aldditionally, they ·only represent one perspective
' •

,'

1

, ' Chiefs can keep counsel from! outsmarting themselves in
·this 'area. Deliberately holding bilck evidence in 1he_lhope8 of
,a:knockout rebuttall'unch has risks• :.Courts' increasing·tendericy to require pretrial disclosure: exen ofSome rebuttal evi:..
de-nce, makes witpholding l'Of anyr.e~idence :a. rrisk'.
:Additionally, hoarding damning pr di:amatic.evidence in anticipation of: testimony ,or. evidence .that never is .produced can
~eave trial counselfpunchless,.reserving;evidence :that never
makes it tothe courtroo'm:'•Ifthe evidencewould.be·relevant
on.the merits,·jt,nonnally ·should ;be presented at that time.
Some evidence :is only relevant.·in: .response to the: defense
cas(L ~That evidence should· be: ·aggressively and •creatively
~;.,;,;,.;._;,_--o;..,:....,'_ _ _ _,.;.o__.:..__..;.'.:.....'':;r.:J

~

.jl!

:I! Assuming that preparation is the 'foundation. of good ~ad voicacy, ·chiefs can·help counsel string~simultarieous beaas by
-orienting them to re'soutces;lind employing practiCe$ clhat
intensify their experience. Counsel musf feel free to ask the
"dumbest" of questions without fear of retribution or a notch
against their Officer .Effici(mcy Reports.'' An atmosphere in
which counsel are tnEimidatoo or emb'iirrassed when asking
elementary questions encourages guessing, sweeping prob:lems· away~· and bad Tewlts farther down lhe line. · Counsel
;should, however,', fmow;to come. to the chief -anned ·with an
idea oflthe scope ofthe problem andiwhererto look fonih
answer: A chief thwarts his own •teactiing ifunction when·he
·furnishes easy iimsweis ·withopt encouraging counsel to inves.tigate the obvious ·sources :.of information~ starting with the
Manual. ·Numerous creatiye and supportive·methods exist by
which a chief ·can-lead, llrod, :and develop counsel, by caieful;ly treadirig'the ·line between ·~poon feeCJing" 'and tossing: them
·prematureJy·fromthenest. .· ,'. 1 ~.
:,r.,: . !i;•f· ,: .?
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to

' ' :''·"l'ou/:lave be ab~:toJstring more-than one ··• '·
· bead at a timer That's the nature 'of this job. ~·
. : hi
:--'l'homasV.•(Mack) McfArtySO·

II•'
1

~An expert ~eem~ tb 'be· a'Yltilabie for 'any point' oftiew, especially In fields such as psychiatry:. C¢uri~f 1d'ould heed ~he 'ilifV\de bf corrirnentatd~ Charles'Os~~:
~,,

.,.~H"

';,. '.'·i~

l·nt ~'
J·.Lfi
\ · : L.~ . n.,··r...~ ,._:;·.,.H
:· t.
The world is full of experts, but with every breaking story,
The experts seem a whole lot like Professor hwin Corey.
·, · , , , . " , . ,. , Because they are &l!thorities, they stand out from ·fhe .throng, · ·r,~ ,1
•l ·; r The problem being .that theY lll'l ~. very. oftel). wrong. 1, .:-' . , ,: . .. , ..
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SOTerance Hunt, STARS & STRIPES, Oct. 19, I 993, at 13, col. I (McLarty is President Clinton's Chie('of Stitl).'' ,., _,. '
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States v. Copening, 34 M.J. 28 (C.M.A. 1992) (diminishing the scope, depth, and candor of judges' comments in "bridging the gap~' sessions). • ·," ~· '· ·'
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for counsel to consider .. The judge1s perspective~~. invaluable.
as a ~etached, experienced view of the proceedings. ,Qn .some
points, ;how~ver, ,the chief may have good prosecutorial rea~
sons to insist on certain~$trategies o~1practices which a judge
might find tim~ consuming .or. distracting but Which serve the
go_:vernment~s interests, The chief should demarcate •each
1
counsel~s responsibiliti~s so .that counsel cannot shrug that
evidence or witnesses "feU between the cracks" because of illdefined .roles. When time• allows, the chief ~hould second- .
chair a case.:. !The critique will 1bf: sharper and more
substantive, and the junior counsel will get1to see the chief
perform,providing valuable training. and enhancing the
chiefs credibility.
·
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Counsel needlb 'appr~ach the Manual as a sort of procedural code1 roughly akin 'to' rul~s of crilninal procedure that they
may haVe· consulted itr'iheirhbme states: The Manuat is e~pe~
cially critical in answering ,qtie~tion~ for which law scrool.
does not prepare a lawyer, such as the scope and limitations of
an Article, 32 .inv~stigat~o~t. o~ 1 th~, factor& that a :convening
au~ority. should eonsider whet? djsposing of Fharge~. Co4n7 ;.
sel's other primary so4rce ,is AR :27-}0, which contains additionaL procedural guidance, and whose third chapter is th~. ,
best, albeit tortuous, source for resolving many questions
regarding Article 15s.r· :
lnt{!rpret Case Law

Most counsel are competent researchers, having recently
left law schools that emphasize research skills. They need to
realize that case law is not a starting point for many questions
of military law (especially military criminal procedure) and
that the Manual frequently ans\Vers their questions. They then ·
need to place military case law and other le~al sources in con.:'
text; 1$tarting with tHe United States Ccmstitution.s2 The more
"military" the issue, the more ~pplicable'are the decisions of
the military courts. When interpreting issues such as multiplicity or residual hearsay, the chief can help counsel distinguish an important or pivotal case from one that simply takes
' j .~

t"-
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•
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'

'
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·Stay Current
:

.,'

'

'The chief should 1:-ead all appelhite deCision~ as they arrive·i:
in'' the ·office. The chief must drill 1triafcoiu1sel to do the same,
Frequent discuSsion of evolving 'case law 'keeps trial counsel
up to date. Junior counsel fail to read cases more often out of ·
frustration than laziness. They are bewildered by the law and
struggle to find~ 'contdt in'which to place each new case.
Chiefs can help counsel understand why a particular case is
irrtportant-for example; why the court chose to make this
opinion a rejmrte:d ~edsiCin 'a,s, opposed to a· memorandum
opinion. In a short time, cduhsel will 'realize that they are
developing their own 6oritmand of a body of law so that each.
subsequent ca5e'makes more sense. Depending
the 'size of
the jurisdiction and the skill and experience of counsel, the ;
chief can assign 'counsel responsib.ility for "digesting" cas~·
law, dividing responsibilities according to levels ofcourt or
topic areas. The chief can do some or all of this, shanng his
or her skill and experience, and demonstrating that the chief is _
not "above the law." The process may have more impact,
however,. when counsel are assigned to accomplish some of, it ·
1

ori

,:

; ~ .. '
''

; : -;,

Help
counsel.
understand
the structure of the justice _
••.•
. '
•
.
I·
reporters. Chiefs should insist that counsel view military,case ,
law as a whole and not consider 1975 to demarcate a sort of
B.G./f\..0. line. bet~ee~ er~s. simply })ecause ~he. military
switched printers, ending.p4blication ofthe "red bQoks,"· the_
fifty-volume set of(;{Jurt-Martial Reports, and initiating the •'·
Military Justice Reporters, published by West Publishing ,
Company. New counsel should be encouraged to browsethrough~both sets: of reporters, familiarizing themselves with
different indexes.s4 Chiefs should at least be aware that the
West key numbering scheme .was reordered in 1985 and that ~
cross-referencing indexes appear ·at the front of all subsequent·:
volumes. There_ is no cross-reference between the two setS of ·
books.
·,.:
-I

,:Counsels' . starting ·point for answering most questions
should be the ManuaL When:counsel.approach a chief for
guidance, an easy,first.question from the chief should be,
"What does ·the :Manual say?" Counsel should get used to the
chief taking out the Manual whenever question is raised, and
they shbuld be ·conditidned to come to the chief having
checkedwhatthey believe 1:t; be the applicable Manual provisions and seek guidance on possible ambiguities or conflicts.

1

I

:

J'}'

l '·'

Complexity-and the need for direction~atso lirise when
a line of federal cases and military cases interplay. The most
prominent areas involve 'the Fourth· Amendment, and· the
extent to which 'a soldier has a lesser expectation of priv,acy
because of his or her military status, and, more{ specifically. i,n the urinalysis area:, now fairly well settled,' .n which_que~tions
arise about the reasonableness of inventohes: searches and
seizures, as ~ell as the go:v-erniil:ent's prOof requirements· on
..
.
issues such as knowledge of ~rongfulness.5l
-···

Throw the Book at Them

.

an unimportant chip. out of settled case law and might mislead
counsel into an inaccilrate assessmentuhhe strength ot weakness of their case.
·
_ ;· ' 1 ; - - -

1

!

1

52"The primary sources of military criminal law are: The United States ~onstitu;lo~. The Unifonn Code. of Military Justice, the Manual for Courts-Mania!,
Department of Defense directives, Service Regulations, other regulations and orders, military case law," GILLIGAN & LEDERER, supra note 32, at 25.
·, ,·

~

53Jn United States v. Mance, 26 M.J. 244 (C.M.A.), cert. denied, 488 U.S. 942 (1988), the COMA ruled that counsel must expressly prove, in cases of illegal drug
use, that the accused's use was unlawful, by showing knowledge of the substance by the accused. Three types of innocent knowledge exist: (I) the accused was
aware that the substance was a drug, but unaware that it was illegal; (2) the accused was unaware of the presence of the drug in another lawful substance---tuch as, ,.
a brownie or a drink; and (3) the accused honestly believed that the substance was innocuous, but it really was a proscribed drug-5uch as, the white powder that
the accused thought was sugar really was cocaine. ld. at 249. See also United States v. Hunt, 33 M.J. 345 (C.M.A. 1991).

Military Justice Reporters follow the familiar and traditional key number system. The CourJ·Martial Reports feature a more specific and descriptive index.·'
It provides more infonnation, but requires more time for the researcher to understand the organizational scheme (the books are perhaps most famous for the index
entry, "Chiclcen, Indecent acts with") but the case Jaw is no Jess valid. Counsel are sometimes deterred from looking in the "red books" because of the need to
begin research anew.
54 The
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to

turn
the! right 'resources to geuhe right answers. It 'is not
enough fdr a· trial counsel ·know rules such as the limitations
on Teduction:s· at summary courts~miutiat (only one stripe for
SFCs·.and above); they·atso m·ust know· enough about issues
such ·as ~eparai:ions,' bars, ·and 'reliefs'ifor cause, to~ give irite~'
grated,. complete 'advice about
possible. options; likely
results· and' il'nportan't requirements retatini to· counseling and
opportunities tb resp<>nd)'Counsel also" should know ·enough
about Article''H9 'tlalrris to make :sure that victims are'
apprised 'of their ·rights 'ln :this area.' : Counsel must know all
options available to a: c6mmander before ·their advice as to any .
one option can be considered persuasive and wel~~grounded.

ahd the .chief then contributes his:or her pe!lpeclive. ,,I)epend-.;
ing on the number and Jocation of counsel;~ this can be;accom·J
plished in writing or at periodic meetings.
·j·:
· , ! ',:

Familiarjze Counsel. with Oood Secondary Sources

Wo

<r

J~

.1J1.~ .::;-

!

j,

·":;_,

:·.:

l

. . .. ,

.. Review find hflY.~ ~ccess to inde,Xes :of T{ze Army :f..awyer, 1
Mili{t;J!)'1 La":,~eview. a,nd the TCAP Memo ~o ~a~.you pave ..
an idea of;articles that may have been. written in important,.

contest~d a'reas of",tlie law. Counsel. for exa~ple, ~hbuld con- .r
•· , .
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sult ex~ellent, timeless .artJclt;s on Jssut;s. Sl,lfh..as uqnalys1s o~ ..
ba~ checks'ttl~ firs.t time they have such a ca.Se.ss, Those with '
e~identiary issues klso should consult the_ evideotiary supple~··
ments to the TCAP Memo, self-contained trea'tments of evi- .
d~nti,a,ry ~ules, ,and the p~b!i~l!-tions; o~ The {~d~e Advpcate
General's School, includmg the Trtal andDefense C'Junsel
HandbfiokJ6· '-' · •
'· •t.. 1 ' '
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'Just' as

' I ' II

I

sec~10~s pf,a JAO offi~e. 'r~~,rl'~.fr ffiOf~ hkrly,Jo,const~er;
th~tr ~~lco~nsrlas "my .JAG,' ~o W~olll. ~ey tum for.a¢vtce :.
onal).y .~emotelyl~g~l.llcttons. C~~s~qll:ently. ?o~nsel. n~d to 1 .~
understand the rudiments of admmtstrattve law, espectally the .
enlis'ted separation system.6J' They:~lsc;> should.k~ow 'enough
abOufareas such as reports of survey arid line of duty investi- '
gations to ~e able to give 'cursory ad,vice, jn'rili~se ar_eas:::-and .:
' I'
'
r·r-

•

cbunsel should touch' their' cases daily; so ioo should
the chief be in daily contact With'cciunsel: 1Dependingon the'
number of cases and cotin'sel 1that 'the chiefsupervise8; th~;:;
chiefs :contai::t with each case likely will riot be with the slune
depth as the rrial·counsel: The chiefshould review the pretrial '
and posttrial reports and dockets, determine the status of the··
cases, and select one or more cases to focus on that day, taking the opportunity to discuss· strategy;with counsel at that
particular stage of preparation.
,•)''1 '•if! ·r: '\
'\."1~!:~·1~
·.d ~·:; ..... ,_:"~1!10') ~:: t~~'' • :;,,''•
Seek Op]io.nunities for Advocacy ; r

Comf!,larde~s· are}totlik~Iy ~o r~spec~.orpave patien~~ .wj$,,
a d~~t~n~~0~ 1 ~~ween t~e.primm~l f~w ~n~i)t~hnini~tratlve :law .

. i ' ,r

i

I

·k I

" ' '\

•. <': ·~

i, ,. ·.'. \. ~ ',

of<Evidehce·1Manutz[S1 and' Court~Martidl· 'Procedure.:!ls Military: Rules of;Evidente liS ·th~· most' comprehensive source of I
interpretation bf the military:rules and it addresses the Federal··
Rules :when 'applicable. Counsel must ;be.sure to read the
cases, however; advocacy by ·headnote 1is sloppy ahd dangerous. The two-volume .Court~Martial.Procedure:is .the.most ,)
COJ11prehensiv~ and contemporary u-eatment of;court-martial,e
practice, and 'tincludes a thorough, interesting, historical, and )
philosophic;:aL.treatmept of...~ilitary justice.. ;A, :goc;>d _libr;:rry
also should have lmwinkelried's Evidentiary Foundations S9 ·
and Mauet's Fundamentals of Trial Techniques.60 Both
Imwinkelried and Saltzburg s~ould accompany counsel into
the courtroom, and counsel should feel free to request a recess
duri~~ a d~~~~ssion,p{ 31n eyid~n?al)' i~~u~. ~q cio research. An
additiona~ reasc:>.n ,to caq-yi~altz~~rs ~s .thatjl!dge~ are. familiar .
wi~h jt. ponsult it oft~n.:anc;l :~nd to giv~ it. £P~~!d.~rable 1
wetght. . .
.
'o
' ·:
') ·r ' . ,,,. (• r·r·
;

, ,,..

This is a workable aphorism that should be cross-stitched in
every trial counsel's'office!; COunseh]iteridly ·should touch
every case' every day. r::The· sheer: discipline Of pulling' out'
every case fife·to review.inmd do something,about that case
keeps.the,.qase from:fading.as•a -result of inattention;. 1That
"~ouching" can-.be anything from the ,important but.. routine
wc;>rk Qf :trial. preparation7reintervi~tN,il)g ~itne_sses, ~h~king .
personnel records, !telephoning CID :~\>clarify ,an ambiguity,
revisjtihg, the crirm; ~~~~ne-to. the, o,ccasion31 top-to~ bottom
re-look of a case. Every so often counsel should reread the
entire file from scratch, .forcipg themselves to ,read every line
of ev¢ry statemen(and 'every exh~lli( i~v~ably this process
yields mof.~ questions~and in~~ghts~~~l' deepens counsel's .
uride~stan~ing o~the. 9a~,e.Jur~rer}ighte1ing the case and·
reducmg the chance for surprise at tnaL
·

cEvery library also should hkve a ropy of the Military Rules''
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Touch Every Case Every Day
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~~~~nsel,frequent]~ ~erid~ ~h~ o;~~~~ity; to practi~~ ;befo~~ ;

1
.

administrative separatio_n -~oards .because; · ( 1) they ·.~tre not ·
court~;. (2) the. rul~s of e~!dence, d«? .not. apply; and. (3) they n
mi_ght e~<;ourage, b~_d);t,abit~.- ,;Alt~~ugh tru~.• the bett~r- 1
appro~chj~ ..to ,pra~fice adyocacyjn
any
setting available~
..
1 _
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~~Especially helpful articles that counsel should ronsult the first time'thnt they have cases in these areas' indude'the following: 'Fitzkee, Proiecutint a Urinalysb 1 ·~

Case: A Primer, ARMY LAW., Sept. 1988, at 7; Hahn, Preparing Wimesses For Trial-A Metlwdologyfor New Judge Advocates, ARMY LAw., July 1982, at 1;
Hitzeman, Due Diligence in Obtaining Financial Records, ARMY LAw., July 1990. at 39; Richmond, Bad Check Cases: "1;-ptfmer for Trial and Defense Counsel,
ARMY LAw., Jan. 1990, at 3; Warren & Jewell, Instructions and Advocacy, 126 MILL. REv. 147 (1989). 1
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S6CRrM. L. Drv., THE JuooE~DvocATEGENERAt's SC!i6ot,

,fl',l

,•,

iJ .

S7 SALTiBURG, ET. AL:, MILITARY RULES OF EVIDENcE MANUA~"(1991).
. 1.
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sa See GiLLIGAN & LEDERER, supra note 32. '
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IMWINKELRIED. EVIDENTIARY FouND.UIONS (f9S9). !. '

615ee1A.R63S-200,supranote2::

28.:.

[ ~ 1 'I~

~~ ..1,

60THOMAs·A.MAOET~FuNDAME!NTALSOFTRIAl TEcHMQUE(1991)~"' ·~
/.'~

. •;;;·;

u.s. ARMY, JA-3io, TRIAL CouNSEL AND DEFENsE CouNsEL HANiiiiook (May t993).
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•

r

j' f .,

rather ~han, to.~wajt for the fewer available •opportunities to
advocate in court. Although an administrative board lacks the
rigor of a trial, it requires counsel to in~eryiew and ,prepare
witnesses,· cross-examine, work within rules ,(albeit the com:paratively liberal strict~res, Qf AR 635·200 and AR 1~-662 ),
orga!"ize pro~f7 and p~~su~e a board Pc.f decision makers.
Chiefs should help ~ounsel take advantage o(representing .the
government ~t sepaniiion boards, flyingrevaluation :boards
and, if possibl~.labpi ~rarin~s. Magistrate courts Jitcoptinental Uni~ed States (CQI'jl'US) installations also offer valuable
practi~e in organizing proof and exam~ning. witnesses, ,often
with minimal preparation. , (:oach c9unsel J;>efore and afterwar~~ t? ,further develop t_hei~ :.skills. ' ' . "
.
'

··· Train

I
~·','

I

oo'riot'justrehears'e the nekt'cks~;·but prep~~r~ bydrilling.
Combat ~nns'soldiers spend most oftheir time training-a
large percentage of it in realistic field settings~ani:l trial
cou·nsel perform their wartime miss~o·n·daily., The Army's
peacetime mission is to train for its wartime mission so that:
(1) there will be no wartime mission, because enemies will be
deterred by our readiness; and (2) if tllere is war, the Army
will be. ready.63 Just as we deploy with units totraining exercises, we must better 'emphasize the day~to-day training 'needs .
1
of our' cou'nsel throu'gh scenarios that are as realistic for
lawyers as Fort Irwin, California, or Hohenfels are for .combat
officers. We have the ~dvantage of performing .our wartime
1
mission when we _court- rmirtial a, soldier or give legal adviCe:
This does not mean that we cannot'benefit from training that
is re~listic and challenging. · ·
· ··

justice process. .The ,3d Infantry Division (310) has created a· J
program that includes a reading requirement (essentially a
barebones Jist of references for the Army prosecutor).and.a
series of steps through the court-martial process from the
drafting of charges through acting as lead counsel in a contested case with members. The program lays out a process that is
designed· to. increasingly !=hallenge the counsel ,while ensuring
that he or she is observed and recei~es tlle benefit of a critique
at every stage.; It is akin to a soldier's Mission Essential Task .
List (METL).64 The American ~ar,Association also urges.
continuing training for prosecutors~ a fact that chiefs can rely
on ~hen seeki~g time and fundin~ to train their ~ounseJ.6S
Counsel also should train CID agents and military police.
They receive periodic updates through their own channels, but
notall read or comprehend them; They will listen best ti> the
counsel on whom 'they rely for day-to-day advice ·and who
help them out in the courtroom. irake the time to 'regularly
update agents on military case ilaw, Manual, and regulatory
changes, as well as to train them· about testifying and 'investigative work. This has many collateral benefits, including the
knowledge counsel will gain in preparing for the classes and
greater trust between agents and lawyers. Consider integrating them into your training sessions. No one plays a CID
agent better than a CID agent. .Then ask ·a strong or experi"'
enced agent to reciprocate with aCID-led training session.
1

1

Rehearsing for trial is one fonn of training. Additionally,
chiefs of justice can create simple drills to test and develop
counsel .. The{ need not be elaborate sc;enarios~ but sho!-dd_ be
designed to teach one or· two discrete, digestible poiltts.
Rather th~ui having a meeting at which counsel orally review
recent COMA decisions (itself a useful exercise), It niay be
more effective to have them study ·a significant new decision ..
by, for example, modelling the direet examination <;>fa serolo-. ·
gy or battert;d child e;v;pert or constructing a dir¢ct 'exam that' .
meets the requirement's Jor proof of wrongfulness. Co!Jnsel ·
could profit'from being given a file that contains w,i~ness
statements and CID reports and then being a8ked to dr,aft'
charges .. They also could draft response to a d~fens~ .~otion
to suppress a .confession or physical. evidence. To' prepare
these exerdses, a 'chief need not ~tart from scratch, !Jut can ..
draw from recent decisions artd 'case files:.:__real files often' '
contain more wrinkles, inconsistencies, and chall~nges ,lhan
most conjured scenarios'. ·
·
· ··
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Besides episodic training as. described ~~~e. couhsel can
benefit from structured, monitored progression through the
!

62 DEP'T OF ARMY, REG, ·J

'

:1

;f!vel'l !r the· ~~il~st' ·,;:ases, coun~e\ ~an benefit fro~ a visit to
the crim~ sc;ene. Going to, the ~pene .of ~ viol~nt 1cripte~, to
check the .lighti~g, angles, avenues of approach and .the like,,is
importanl. A vtsitto the sdmeof a bad checks caSe can yield,
for example, i'nforin.ation that the finance office has pqsted ,a
sign that 'suggests that bad checks will b.e "c'o~ered" b'y
finance' and resubmitted through the drawer's bank-implying
a sort of immunity for playing the float. Regardless of how
many cases ·he or she has tried,· the chief cim reinforce the wis~ ··
dom and value of a ·crime scene ;visitby accompanying:the
counsel and helping make the 'scerie visit useful.
Counsel should have a "kit" from iwhich they select the
needed items ,before :going to the crime scene. Counsel may
need to1bring.atong a tape measure or ruler, a camera and
sketch paper, flashlight or binoculars. , Getting to the scene
close in ,time helps "lock in'';the scene as it appeared at the:.
time of the offense, especia1ly .when weather can change the
appearl!-nce of a scene in which ~ariables SJJCh as mud, ligh~- . ,
ing, foliage, .and traffic might.affect the.evidence., Counsel ,
should try t~' forinulat~ th~ir questions, whil~ a~ the scene.
This will help them concentrate on how to verbally describe
or graphically depict that which the panel will not see in (>erson. Visiting the scene with witnesses or law enforcement

il:

~~~' '

•

l (: ..

;Sentj Counse{ to fb.e Crime Scene

'I >

o

'

,-6. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, •AND COMMrtTEES:. PROCEDURE FOR INVESTIOATING OFFICERS AND BOARDS OF OFFICERS ( 11 May 1988).

'

63"Tbe Army's primary mission is to organize, train and equip forces ... to achieve and sustain the capability to deter and, if necessary, to win wars .... The
objective ofallAnny training is unit readiness." 0EP'T OF ARMY,REO. 35041, TRAINING IN UNITS, pora. 3-1 (19 Mar.-1993).'
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64fd. para 3-4. A true.METL includes conditions and standards for each mission essential task. Under the 3d Infantry Division training plan, the standards are
graded on more of a "go" "no go" basis, with the emphasis on the critique delivered by the trial observer,1ypically the chief of justice, senior trial counsel, or officer-in-charge. See infra appendix B.
.ll'

65"Training programs should be established within the prosecutor's office for new personnel and for continuing education of the staff." ABA STANDARDS FOR
CRIMINAL JuSTICE,. Standard 3-2,6. ( 1980). When seeking Anny financial support for legal education and seminarS, JAG offices should couch the sessions as '
''training" as opposed to "continuing legal education," so it is obvious to decision makers that it fits in the rubric bf traditional military training.
·
' ·· ·
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perSonnel· will educate counsel ()n .(hOse'parties' ·perspectives·i
and ·fori:e a discussion of .how'to describe tile :scene to mem~·;
bers who have not had the advantage of personal 6bservation. 1
,,d: rr·.·--·
.. ~ 'rl'
i i
..1:\ i:~_::Ji~!dl ('u:;k ltf _..· :T,
- L ; ~no:; Insist that Counsel Write All Direct Exams· • ·; · 1:.
1
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; Review,· rehearse, •and ·redraft them. · Computers· eliminate·
any excuse fot l!Ot'ConstantJy drafting and redraftlrig...:.;_arid;:
thereby'rethinkirlg~irect exams.' Well-scripted ·di~~t•i 'exams
·:
f
also tielp witnesses feel well prepared. They know not only ·
what couns~l are' gOing to ask, but the· sequence 'of the' ques- ·
tions. ·They '~1so know that an item 'of infcirmafiori tba(in' the
w~tness's,qlind is. one thought, mi~ht be draw~ in ~.R~reful
serjes ,of 'four' or. six questions .. The witness, properly ·
re~e~ed,
give the answer in. fourths p~ ,s'i'x.t~s. confi~ent.
that counsel will draw it out in that .manner, rather.than prem~t.l!rely, or,copf,u's!ng!y,bl'urting the "punch line" before !
counsel has:--:·:for ~yidentiary and logical reasons:-led the wit-..
ness through a series ofmini-questions.~
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cou,n~~,lwill h~ve.l?rep~ed, ~rid ~111 forego,s.?m~J1as 1.n ~e .
int~r)e~lil of cla!it~.an~ bJ:ev:j~ .. Rehears~! ,in the,qature of"
putting words in aw,itness's mouth will be obviouse~;~ough, as,.
will. the d~fe,nse~s desveration'.~{!t.can eros~ <m ~qthing mor~.
substantive. Rehearsal is the 9.nly way tp find the holes in
counsels' arguments and ensure familiarity and smoothness in
th~r~ wi;tness exams. : Reh.earsa.l· also helps establish: a bond or
rapport, with .witnesses. •.,This enables >them ,tturust theltrial '
cdunsel· and look, to. them 1for guidance·~nd direction in n
court-'-such•as; when' to-speak •a:fter an>~bjection is;mtide .. '
Rehearsing in front~of a mock pa:nel t>ften 1 'is·unn~cessary; but
in couhsel's early cases or in espeCially significahti(:ases,'they '
can t>e 'useful. Do :iiofput too much reliance i~ the feedback •
from such' a panel,'dipeciaHY:lfcol'nposetl Of1iu1 gberraht pop~
Ulation Of faWyetS 1 ~'nd' ~legaJ spetiaJ iStS, bUfU~e I it tnQre (0
sh' 'en trial'~b~'lisel'~ sldHs.' :,.r; :; '
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exams. ~ldea1ly they .should'rehears,e ctoss-examinations as
wellP Rehearsal intimidates touns~l because it is time consuming, and leaves them open to the hackneyed cross, "How
many times have you' rehearsed·this with Captain X?" Better
to endure that hackneyed cross-examination (ard prepare your
witnessfor'the truthful, lfe~ually trite"'hf! (?'ni:Y'tom hie {t> tell.
the" triith'T_than to. stumble thtou~h I a w~tnds
'in 1WJVch:,'
nei~h~r 'IniriVi~-~s~~e ~r ire dtr~(cB n<l"ere; 1.s 'H?illl~~ better,·,·
thtln, pardon' the oxymoron, ~'reheafsed spontane1ty.'. Judges

.J·u:~;'J f,J ~Y:.:

~~

me~t's 1~o~·ptiari~({a~H judges~ ~·t'for1t~.,t~ ~nfor~e. ~fHi,tes'.
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.Co~unsel. should a;ehearse argmpents:and .direct witness

r~~:·Utl.~~-!1/

agatnst the defensd.· Bewar9 tl:le,i~ll!f~P. ,y}ctor_y,,ho~eyer~ .
Forcing an issue to conclusion at' the 'trial stage, only to have it
overturned on appeal because of ineffective assistance of
counsel serves no one. This does not mean to "pull one's
~un,ches," ~~ pa~d~r, ~o,.fh~ .defense, ~~ ~~ ,esctte.'i' fa}~lJhlted
n~ks. lt 1 ~~s.Pr?:l:~?t,tp anpther_,key role of1 the 1 ~hl7f~:h?':"ev~r; ,
temper counsel, .when ~ppropnate, and take the. ,lo~ger v1ew ot ,
th~ govem~~nt~s f~le,;~~ic~ is a c~n~icHor 1 t~at will ¥}.u.s~
tamed on ~I?J?~h
r, •
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Each ;jbdicial circuit publishes rules thafigdvern rrratters ·
such· M' notic~: and service of niotioris and wear :of the;uniform. '-trial '.counsel' sh'ould be ~cruplllou? iri'foll~\\iing 'the
rules·fd thattheyc~n approach' ttre' judge witli' ~~~an hands ..
Thb'ugft' JUdges rarely Will tioJd ·a 1de'fense :ccfu'nsel's 1fru)ure (O .
follow. the rules'· agaiili;t a client~such as} by retqsing: to consider a.late 1 motion~ihe government 1 '~nd 1 the system (sp~edy ·
juit!Ce,1'percepti6ns 1'of fairness). will (profie from the'-'gbvem~
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An Article 3.1 waiver should make_i, Qiffer~nce on1r when it
truly sj>d~ds up'a case' or SJ?ai"es overwti€Hming expens~ or. w~t.,
ness an~~is'h; ana. r~ 'acbompanied by' p~ornisp '~~·'go: fo. trial
quickly in ~ si'tllation when .an. especially fa!it. trial would ~erve' :
the government's 'iriterests.:._such a:s, a .~peedy,,trial ,clock or ..
proces~ing time problems, ,.a difficuhr~~c.~sed;·.',cpsts ar~ not ·,
the factor the}r'once were atArilcie'~~~;'He.cau~e 1 of the 199(,
Manual change that finds witnesses who are more 'than 100 .
mile~, from 1the site of the Articl!! 32 to be u~avai!abl~, 68 meaning tpat their"swqm sfateplents rare admissible OVffl:'. fhe objec- .
•
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tio~ o( ~e, ~~fens~. ar~ t~a~ th~. i~ve~t!ga~ing oftic~~~~? lon~er

needs to undertake the tll;defined ',1 Welgh~ng" proce~s. In deter-., I'
minui8 whether a witne'Ss must be J>roduced 1 6~ ·Witness' trau- .
rna" is alegitimate concern that should be consld~red '~ith c~e·
an~ sehsitivity, ,A ch11~ ~ictim, or ,a vic'tim o(sexu~l,offense.,
or ~.~J>e<:lally vi~le~t cr~nie f1Jo~ld ?e ~p~. i,l'~~~!ble, fr~m ·:
~avm~,tp tell ~~t sfo~}?O p1~~1 tlmesj ~e4e~e.~s~'s so~~-; 71
times stated ':Ydhngness. to '1 'sp~e tht; ":ldtJm~· may be ground7 · ·
ed
the fear tplit. the victim will solidify' his- te#imony' flnd. •.. '
the,hope' th~tt~~:' victim will absenthimseJ( pe(ore trial.' ~ori- ', :'
vers'ely, 'thedAriicle 32 inves'tigation 'can smoke ou~.conflictin~;'
sto~ies )~hd:' alert the gdvemment early' to. weaknesses jn con• ".li
'(! :1
)
"
'/''._.
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•
s~s~e~c~,, P~ffi,~~por, or artlCRlater~ssj . Asis~~s~ ~lCf.l.~S pbJe~
tl vely. ~o not underestimate then res1bence or then
wiliingn~~(andability to telllheir,sto~ to a papel in, the pres:.
ence of ihe'accused. Our de'~he to shi~ld''victims is s'om'etimes.
misguided and grounded in a belief that th~y inv'ari~hly cower .
or ,disi~tegrate
qr .t~
stand, ..., ~orne
victims
requireI 1-'~xtre111ely
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66Qne caveat, do not give the witness a copy of the scripted witness exam. This raises issues relating to suggesting answen;, and counsel open themselves to being .
ambushed .on cross by bn alert defense counsel who brandishes the .script in front of the panel, or hilS the 'opportunity to request it underl!te!Jenclts Act if the' wit-:'''
ness has written on it, creating a discoverable statement.
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67Peter M. Brown describes an encounter· with Uoyd faul Stryker (author of The Art of Advocaey)'ln which Brown discovered the fatrious and skilled Stryker.d·•
standing before a mirror, rehearsing the peroration of a speech to law students. "He revealed that English barristers invariably rehearse their examinations and
speeches,·while Americans. believing such p~pariltioh ~unnecessilry, :vain; or even shameful, are reluctant to dd so. So English spellkers lii'e1lrivited for after"dinner· ·
flourishes ~;!lore frequently .than 1!\mericans~are. A Iressori·jlere.'' ·BROWN, supra note 47, at 21. ·' ',
:•r:. ·
· · •... •·
'· ' .,." · 1; ' •
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6BMCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. 40S(g)(l)(A).
,l:.
, ;
t· ·,~~
t~ ;•.i.;~J..!t"·
d.·l: mn liJ~ lm·. J···Lr·
''i
·: 'J · : 1. J.• _,·. r ~· .. ·· ;
ni~l:.
•)
. ·~nr.t' yr! ·.:Ji,Ji.
69 Although the list of factors remains valid <guidancC.io detenniriing the availability of a witriess Who livC lesS than I'J 00 riUie~ ·from rbi site,· aiguably Such n witnesS ··-;
is presumptively available, and the government should be prepared inmost circumstances to produce the witness:·,,,, .. -'' '
·
·
'' "'' · :·n··•
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tender handling. All require respecL~nd attention. There is,
however, often a surge of confidence and certitude for a victim when testifying •. 'J'he government should not lightly or
prematurely_"deal away" what is for some a cathartic or therapeutic experience...
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create a transcript for the defense.70. Although Article 32 testimony now i$ .a~rnissibl1:1,as prior sworn testimony, regardless
of; '¥hether the pef~pse ava~ls itself of the ?~port~mity to ~ss
examin,e the w'~ne!is,71 preserving that pnor testimony should
not requite verl:iatii:n transcript. . .
'
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· )'he: defense occasionally attempts to make an Article 3.2
into rnore than it is.. A chi~f with a long view ofthe case.can
help 'a;younsel avoid being drawn prematurely iqto battle.. An
A.rticl,~ 32 investigation is not a grandjury proceeding,
notwithstanding the frequept references .in the press to its
~ing t~e equivalent of a grand jury. The accused has rights at
an A~icle 32--;-presence, counsel, right to cross-examinethat ~unavailable at grand juries. Conversely, the Drafters
clearly ¢hose not to. provide ~ertairi rights frequently sought
by thcr defense, including the right to a verbatim transcript.•
The government should not commit itself, except in the most
unusUfil cases-such as, possible capital referral-to production o~ a verbatim transcdpt. The Manual provides.only for
summaries of testill)ony. lp the average Article .32, clerks.
should not even carry recording equipment into the proceeding. The marginal :value of recording the Article. 32.,..-defending against an attack against the summary as inaccurate or
incorqplete-is outweighed by the conSU!ftption. of time .and
resources, and the bad precedent of appearing Co concede to
the d~fense a procedural ~ight thattheJ>rafters have spec~fi-,
cally chosen not to provide. The government may record the
proceeding' but refuse to cre~te a transcript for the ,defef!s~"
turning over a copy of the tapes and penpitting the d,efense l?
make its own transcripts. This is a complicated decision that
requires wejghing several factors. Most often, the practice of,
recording the· Article 32 is an unnecessary logistical burden,.
creating requirements for transcribing and safeguarding tapes
that ~he government need notundertake. It also "locks i~"
potentially weak or undeveloped government testimony in a.
seemingly '"harder" form than a summarized transcript~
Chiefs also should consider, howevyr. two key factors before
mak~ng.the decision: : (1) type of crime or (2) location.
Cri"1es inyolving vo~atile or emotional yictims warrant the
government memorializing testimony as soon as possible
because a withess rnay lose emotional steam, succumb to
pressure, or develop sympathy for the accused. This occurs
most often in intra-familial sex crimes and other crimes
against persons. Location is important when it is practically
difficult to enforce service of process-such as, an OCONUS
jurisdiction in which witnesses are returning to the states (give
little weight to ardent and sincere promises to return for trial)
and cases involving non-United States witnesses. The reach
of' Article "46 should
.not extend to forcing -the government to
···--j,-"'
: ..

Be Willing to LOse-:.:and Do Not Keep Score
•

'

''

•:»-

•

'

'

· Th' most ardent advocate o' anything
is th'feller who can't lose. 12
Permit Nonpunitive Acquittals

,Und~e e~phasis fim winning a case leads to a timidity t}lat
has several negative effects: (1) creati!lg a willi~gness to deal
cases. for dismissal of tough-to-prove charges or too~low
quantuq1s of.pun~shment; (2) producing a command and community' perception that criminals do not account for their
behavior, undercutting faith in the justice system and vitiating'
the deterrence function ,of the courts; (3) creating a situation
where the defense community holds' out for even better deals
and concessions; (4) placing pressure on counsel to cut evidentiary or ethical comers; and· (5) establishing· an implicit
~ote of no confidenCe in trial counsei. who should go to court
armed with the knowledge that a "loss" in a properly-charged,
well-prepared contest· does not· mean .professional ;failure. A
scorecard filled with convictions is ·not necessarily a measure
of success.73
All ofwhich is not to say that cases should be taken to trial
for. the academic exercise, only that the cliche, "some cases
have to be tried," does apply at times. When too much
emphasis is placed on winning, many of the above factors
conspire to produce poor justice-not fewer convictions, but a
less fair and predictable system)4 Besides, counsel's preening al:iol,lt victories is usually, misplaced. The gove,rnment.
should'"win" most of the time: few soldiers who are tridy not
guiity' should pass through ·an of the military justice system's
screening ''gates" and have to hinge their fate on a contest.
Additionally, defenseiounsel count their "victories" by a dif-'
ferent standard. : A defense counsel has done his or her job ·
well in having charges dismissed, affecting the level of disposition, or negotiating for a favorable sentence cap.
The chief should, however, "know w~en to fold 'em." Not
aU counsel are experienced or dispassionate enough to view a
case with detachment ·They are, at times, intimidated by the
seeming complexity:of ~ defensh motion or So spurred ·by their
[,
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10:'Tiie trial 'c6unsel, the defense coimsel, and the court-martihl shall have equal opportunity t0 obw'in witnes~s lind oth~ evide11i::e .: . . .'~ }JCMJ art. 46 (1988)..
71. The COMA

ruled in 1989 that notwithslanding defense protests. defense opponunity to cross-examine at an Article 32 hearing is sufficient to qualify the testimony a.•; admissible fonne~ teStimony unde~ MRE 804(~){1}: 1 United States v.' Comlor, 27 ~.J .. its (C.M.A.J989) .. The COMA was not explicit aboUt the method by
which the fonner testimony must be preserved, but a \>ematim transcript is the most defensible method .. If the government does not want to take on the burden of
routinely creating verbatim transcripts in anticipation or possible witness unavailability. it could record the testimony on rape when it perceives the possibility' of an
una~~l~le witness,~~ f!~ate a verbatim transcript if nf:(:essnr:y, :

'7F. Hubbard,'New Sayings by Abe Martin (19l7) I~ ADienoNARY OF 1.-oo.AI.·QuOTATION~ 3 (1987) .
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1!~~ Devlin commented, ,'"If the success of a syst~m of c:riminafprosecuriori. is to be mea.~ured by. the pro.,9rtion of <:"minals. wbom it' convic~ and punishes, the
.
.
. . . .'
•. I . . . ' . '
.
.
.
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.
English system must be regilrded as a failure." Id..at 34.
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article mentions predicrability several times. ·Predictability is. not meant to presume that results can·~ predicted w.ith certai~ty or thai ~entences 'can be pre·
cisely calibrated, but that Participants in the system should have II rough sense, based on past practices and results, of the rehitive severity of the case and the reliability of government practices. This predictability makes it easier. for defense counsel to chart their st,rategies and fosters confidence in the system by observers .and
collateral participants such as commanders, witnesses, and disinterested soldiers.
·
· ·' ' ·
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do

· · Debrief, Develop ~ourui~l's PbUosophy

identification with the victim that' they
not see; lhe case
with the skepticism that 'a panel wiU apply'. rtie cbiefcan help
cyunsel.see throfigti·~ buga7s<string dte':and c:letertrtine
whether tildy ·ru-e lik~ty 't()'los~ a'n 'Article.~(~otibn,~or he1p
counsel understand that a socia1'w~tk6~ 1 ~'pclr~pecdve on
whether child abuse OCCUlTed does not transJ11-te :into a panel's
satisfactio~ that child abus~' occurred b~yon(f a' reasonable
doubt Even the comparatively,inexperienced chief is still one
layer removed from the counsel who tries. the case. The chief
can enforce legal perspective by ensuring counsel do the basic
blocking and tackling of trial work: ·preparing witnesses;
reading entire cases-not just headnotes; Shepardizing; and
drawing meaningful distinctions based 6n law and fact. The
chief can enforce factual perspective by interviewing an'occasidnalwitness and playing the "Devil's Advocate'~ ih postur-·
irt~.;Po!e ntial c'ross-examin~tion and atter~ative ~ef~1 n·~~.
theories.'1 , ..
··
· ·.. ·
~·
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.. So long as. .atour in .the courtroom .is considered a pret:equi-.
site for iidvan~mel)t. :in ·the .·l~d
chiefs of justice wili ·
superyise counselfrom·a wide variety ofbac)cgrpunds, talents
and lhnitations, all of t~m about. to be ushered into cout:t.
The chief.s job is to emphasize and draw out the strengths of a
particular counsel. If a counsel is not an extraordinary ora].
advocate but a strong researcher, emphasize that preparation is
the grear equaliier in trial work...:....and be sure •to rehearse that
counsel 1 thoroughly. If a counsel speaks..well' but is not a
strong reseaf1?her, work hard on ~is or her motion 'practice and
pretrial research.'6 ''
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Understand
Critiques 'o! the Justice System
, :
:. i,
'-- I
d~. , J·· · ,
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Cciuns~l should .be encoti~aged to tead critiq'Ues 6f ~he '~m~'

~awed.• they can. ~F in~tru.ctive and though't-prov9king. ~ven
harsh critiques serve .a ~urpose. Betause trial. counsel may·
remain in the JAG Co,rps as managers~ leaders, and policy,
n,ta~ers •• the.Y. ~e we,u~~~~v¥. to dev~I?P ~t least'~~ acquain~:
ta,nc,e 'Ylthcntiques oftlie,system. ~mallY,, such ~11uq~es ,mar1
ha.ve been read by· panel mem~rs or cotr1manders, ·and may
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lAO Corps J;:Ould heed one of .tbe theses pf Crisi; in Command jUld realize that ,not all officers h;lve to be good ai everything-that is, jU1 ioff!Cer who is not
attun~ ~,the courtroom can.~e ~~!lin Pfher po~ition~~ Tryjn,g to wedge squa:e peg~ into: round holes is fruille~~ and d~.n,ot ~ly ~~the Corps, espc·
cially a Corps whose courtroom m1ss1on oompnses a decreasmg percentage of •ts total woikload. See uABRIEL & SAVAGE, CRISIS IN CoMMAND 127-28, 133·35
( 1978) (emph;lsizing that oflicers should not be put on a "Peter Principle" treadmill that proll10les them past their levels of 'COmpetence,1lfld noting that someone-·
who may make a fine company commanderJo~ a large portion of hi~ .or her career should n~ beJo~ ~ .tic~et·plln<;bing career pressure~ to. advance to position.s
for wHich he Of she may not be weu:equippe<l). ' . .
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o' C~IIab~n ~: J>arker,395 ~~s. ~ss
l,and~ ~~~isi9n requln1~ ttmt the' mi,li~ dem,olls~~ ~·serviCe' ccinn~tion"bef~~.' co~W tfy' ~oldiers .ro;~
off-post offenses; Together w.•th Jts follow-on case, Relford v. Comi'Jllindant,4,01 ,I,J.S. 3Ss (1971), whic~ Sl't Pill the ,If so-called "R,elford l'actors"Jor ~ssmg
serv~~ connecti~. it spawned yellfi\ .~f litigatio~. ~~. cumbers~!De pl~dif!g ~traregies ~e;~iin~ to m~im,~~;~rj;~.stify '4$ol!it-~ial jurisdiction... ·. : .· ' ' · : 1 •
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78 R. SHERRILL. MILITARY JUSTICE IS TO JUSTICE AS MILITARY MUSIC

'a

it

L~ TO MUSIC (1969). Sherrill, an 'fllfitoftlf J;eliberid IDagaz.ine,' Thi/NdtioJ; wrote an ~\laity '
1

lllltimilitary screed, the stridency of wbich 11111Sked an occasionally sen~ible proposal for {eforms, SOf1Je of,y."bicit ~re enat;ted. A wjdely, circulated book with ,a
similar bias was A Murder in Wartime, by J. Stein. At the other end of the speCtrum ·see W:GENEROUS, SwoRDS AND ScALES: THE Ol:.vELoPMENTOF THE UNIPO'RM
Coos oF, MILITARY ~lJSTICE (1973); J. BISHOP, llJSflCE UNDER FIR~ (1967). Generous~~ book, whil~ sympath~ti~ to the military~s need .for aqod order and discipline.,
is not merely an apologia for the military justice system, 'and its historical treatment of the UCMJ is excellent'. 'lli~llop's'is a bit more of a polemic, .bu~ aiso i_ntei:est-,1
ing and reflective of the ferment of the times. A more recent, nam>w in scope book is R. SHILTS, CoNDucr UNBECOMING: GAYS AND LEsBIANS IN mE U.S.' MILl~
TARY (1~93), .It jndicts the military justice ~ysrem and, more pointedly, the ad~,nistrative separation sys~m.. It c~mtains numerous flaws and inaccuracies
regarding pro(:eaure• and some
or its
anecdotes
have'been
revealed as inaccurare.
Nonetheless,
it-. is 'a widely
.circuiaied,\1,eu
written
critique
of the
military; ... ·. . ·
·'
,
,
'
:
. • ','
'
''
_.'
.,o
• ..
.;
,
,
' ' '
I
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79 "R>c mt Arlierlcafis. 'military Justice is an areime field oflittlb relevance to their' daily lives.·.·. ~~t in the leaner DefenSe Department budge~. of tlle'.P()St-Cotd- ;
War era, maintaining !he integriry of U.S. fighting forces will be more important than ever." "Navy·Justice," U.S. NEws&: WORLb REP., Nov. 9. {992, at 46:
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tary justice sys~ln;'i-egardless of their bent.·, \VhiJe ~any.~:

, }.1 .. '

1,!

'

r
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·

','i'~,' '",_,:j ,'.';if
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;

,JI

The military· justice system is not subject to nearly the cri~
ti~u~s t~.at n.,~~l:lbre<:l} .gene~~tio~ ago wh~n. Vie.t.narri,
0 '!Ja{llzhan,n andnooks'hke'Mrlrta.ryJustice is ·to Justtct.flS
Mililar)',' Music is 'to Music's ·shaped a populaf perception bf
'TI!I~tarr'Justice ~s ~at{>e~ and~~apricious.
~ource suggests that peh::epti()n may·cbiu'lge during a pe~cetime of'a
sm~ller fighting for~~;in w~i~h {very p~rvic~ m~T~r·~ i?~n,~
button-and t~e cost of tram!ng, retammg pnd dt~~!phne-;-are
subject ~~ greater publjc scrutiny ,79 '
.)

Effectiv7 oral adV'6cac~ d~~ '~o~. n~~ssarlly ~uat~. ~~:the~.
at:rics;' it merely /fmeans presenting i~formation in an .4n.der7
stitndable
manner,
Compelling
adv.ocacy,
•.~ only a
.
t. :.'.,
:.
.
.'
;
-' '.
''!
bonus~an<{,rare. ~he strongadvQCate shouJd.be.enco~raged
to. e~pJoit that str~ngth. but not be blinded.to its limitations:. a
clanging ~ymbal with little substance.behind.it. ..
,; •.

kead,

''

1\, :

torps.

t

•c;

War stories have gotten bad press. A war story thatrllns to
the "in my day" variety or constitutes a boss's puffing about
his or her'past is' tisefes!faild<tlresome. ''Agobd storyfabout a
learning expenence orno~el technique, however,'is'an experi~
en'ce intensifier fo'{a junior BoUriset';'Chtefs should draw on:
their' experiences a~d those· tlley have' t>bserved and pass .theni
on to younger counsel., A war story' will 'carry greater impact
ifit'fs· a 1story abOut a loss onfspectacuJar gambit that did not
work: as envisioned. · The counsel who audaciously experimented or simply·got slopp)'(as in; asking 'i "why" question
on cross)can .educate a junior counsel with conviction, credi~
bllity, arid .even'humor. Coimsel have enough·m~stakes to
make on theifown. If a war story makbs an otherwise theoretical J)9int COncrete, then C9UnseJ Will make One f~Wet mistake
drbe emboldened to testa techhique br stnitegy that they
.· . ' ..
might otherwise have been reJuctiint to venture.

_,. f.lJ l .

r. ,

I

~:i·:.
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influence their views of the system •. J~ McGinnis!!', tr~tment
'of CID bumblirg in' the.Jeffrey McDonalcJ murder~as~Js an
px~mple of how. the .ffi()S~ ordinary. of erro~ early in :Ill)• inyesti~ation can harm a. case and generate a Jack of ~onfi,dencejn
f1lilitary investigators,, ()ri~. ~at McDonald was able t<t fi?Xplojt
atJ~n J\rticle 32 that recommended dismissal of cp"rges
against hi~,Sl) .Interested <:ounsel could delve 1ftirtQer jnt() the
development of the justice system by reading the congJ:ess!onal hearings following both worl~. wa~ ip, ¥-"hich ;abu&es. Qfthe
system were documented and detailed.
Today the military justice system, despite its post-Solorio
reach, is subject to little pub1ic;: ~crutiny. :Or criti.cism .. :Counsel ~hould be.c::onversant,.bowever •. with conte,m:por,ary' cTitiques, eslpecially, when 'thC:y flta¥ rene~phe
mindsets of commanders and noncom'missioned officers
(NCOs) whom trial counsel serve, For example,. E~w~rd
L,ilttwak, the highly respected and prolit'icmilitary critic, has
written tHat the nonjudicial punishmeni system· is t60 1l'bera1
and grant~· too many rights to soldiers. Heproposes a system
in whichiNCOs operate'the Article 15 ptoee8~ ••withouHmy
formal procedure ·at all," leaving commanders free to help sol.!.
diers who have .,problems that are:inore or·:Jess serious,but
nonlegal, and :Whose morale· and performance cduld be
restored, .,y, dle caring advice and friendly direction frozn,;bis
commanding officer," currently encumbe~ by the "qualifi~
tions and corppli~ation,s [that] have encru~ted th~ workipgs. pf
Article 15 over the years."SI
broad~ned

1

1

; ,:' i

'' _.-

- :;

: :.~·~

l

t ~ ';. :~ .-;

Luttwak's central point.:_"that military justice is now
geareq to.. the,fullest possible protection of individual rights,
without regard to the morale iUld discip,li!le of th~. group as a
whole"82 ~Is highly debatable and sllouJd concern JAGs
sworn touptiold the Constitution, even when inconvenient. It
likely does, however.• express ap opinion that a JAG; ~ill
encounter from time to time. An experienced chief, especially
1
one With non-JAG military experience, can guide a counseion'
how to explain and comprehend a:perspective that affirms soldiers' rights while: comprehending the peculiar pressures that
inllere in operating an army.83
·
r
• . Debrief the Cops As Well

,,.
i

'

'.t

. ,One of counsel's most important and overlooked jobs. is to
help Jaw enforcement officials develop. After a ,difficuh trial;·
when. counsel want to begin. to prepare for the next trial, it
may .seem distracting .to take the time to disc,uss aCID ,or MPI
agerJPs testimony. This is, however, invariably time well
speilt:· They. should be coacheg on. thei,r respo"nsiveness to
counsel's questions (including their familiarity with the case
file), their candor and appearance of candor to the fact finder,
and their presentation, both verbal and physical.
.

~,

, · .· ·., ·

. . , : ..

··

· / '

• . · · ; I·

,

· ,r•

Go to the Field. ·:
Panel members quickly form a perception of <:ounsel's
credibility based on the word pictures counsel draw and counsel's realistic appreciation of military ·stresses and culture.
Counsel;.,-especially those with little or no military experience-can quickly gain this appreciation by taking advantage
of and seeking opportunities· to learn; This means asking
questions ·o( fellow soldiers and absorbing information, but
what it means most is taking the opportunity to do what they
do, especially training and going to the' field. A counsel who
has ridden in an MIA 1 tank or bore-sighted a Bradley Fighting Vehicle, watched an MLRS fire, or eaten a meal served
out of mermite has some appreciation, for, what the· soldier
does-and can, inter alia, explain rnorc:feredibly-'and vividly,
why a· barracks thief corrodes discipline and trust or Why a
soldier.· committing .a "victimless" crime' such as drug ;use, can
endanger fellow soldiers and the mission; .. 1 •r' ·.. " ·
.~.ii-,T:·

~f'

Do not place undue emphasis here. Judge advocates are
professional ,lawyers who. should ,not feel~pressure to pose as
something they 1are not. They 11re, however, lawyers. and so1g1ers, and they serve t~.Army and the.C9rps bestby,poing all
they can to understand and apprecJate the Army. A ~hief can
help, acquaint counse1 1with military ;cui~ and tr~ir-ology!
In one hotly contested case, a ~ivilian defense counsel trjed to
impeach a ¢oldier bas~d
prior _testimony about her having
~t~nded a "GI ~arty .' 184 .. A. beneficent military judge inte_r:
v~~ed to tell the attorney that attendance Ill such a party dtd
not necessarily reflect a propensity to beer and dancing. A
or ~he
trial counsel should never make such a mistake, and
should know how to tell a CUCV from a HMMWV.and other
basics that panels and commanders will expect the counsel to
know. The alert chiefcan be translator and guide in this area.
Again, a collateral benefit exists. A growing emphasis is
being placed on operational law, as commanders rely more on
lawyers to help them confront issues in low intensity conflict
and peacekeeping operations, the presumed battles of the
future. The more counsel• are conversant with the language
and culture of the field, the more credible they will be as all
purpose Jegal.advisors.. When ·brigades deploy they wiiJ take
their captain~trial counsel with them. Commanders .presume
that counsel know their way around the courtroom. They will
trust their counsel even moreifthey sense that they can deliver sensible advice in the operational law area.~

on

he

Do Not Over·Emph:isize Orat,Advocacy
Counsel: chi6fs, and' eyal~ators must r~sist the temptation to
place too 'much stock' in counsel's rhetoricalabilities or
style. Whiil important, the emphasis' ori oral advoe~cy often

a

H' r:

,

;

,'

in that Case ihcfuded the accidental borrtfr.ldgfi~g of fibers ai t&e crime scene, failure !O lake fingerprint~ and Jiiu'r samples f~m ~ :<Victims• bodies,
mixing up a (.'iony•s hair with McDonald's, a deStroyed footprint id 11 blood' stain. and CID/MP fingerprints found in blood stains on McDonald's seized Esquire
magazines--wflic;b agents; had read lit the crime scene.; '.1. McGINNiss, FATAL1 VISION 191-92 (1983), ·The television IIIQVie based on the bo!>k. ·while carrying the
flaws, .of
llltY. :'docudmma," can be 11 good springboard into an Of'D discussion about the importance of early JAG involvement in criminal investigations.
l ·

IIO'J'bli errors

Jj

Bl Ltrrrw Alt,

lioi!.

iupra note 32, at 202.

.

''

'--'

·'

'·
f ~ I

82/d. at 20 I.

r-.

RlLuttwak believes that "outright domination of civilian priorities is very peat' in mili.taryjustice, but that "the peculiar tension between amity Md discipline that·
any good fighting unit requires" does not justify extending the protection that America reserves for individual rights. Because of the military's ..civilianized" justice system, he laments, ''officers devote extreme care Md much time to .laboriops legal procedures jn dealing with the small number of habitual troublemakers-·
even if they must mereby neglect ~ rest of their command." .{d. i . ·•.
.'. '
'
.
114 A "G.I.

patty," is not a social gathering, but rather a clean up or detail,

us~ly

inyolving the barracks.

'"
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masks an inability to Offer a more meaningful critique and is,
therefore, often superficial and of marginal value to the counsel.. Colonel Wiener.has observed: i ;[ ,' · I·
'
!
i
~
What is .advocacy? Believe me. it is not
, raising one's voice arid shoutingiin court; it is not putting on 'a sho~ at trial ... ; nor .is it.
arguing!one'rs case::to the public before a
, televiti(op microphone... ~ '[A)dvocacy cis, '
very simply ;the art of persuading another, or
, , qt!'lers .... to jilgree ,with tl}~ position that is·
being {ldvanced.85 : ,, · ,
•( ;

-;

l. ;

,,l :

.'l

f-

J

i::

"1

-.

;

•

'

Advocacy, should: •wt,be interpreted narrowly, however. It
,involves: e~ef)'. as~tof the. case, from drafting charges pre~isely and·compl,"ehensively;:to moving the case aggressively,
to :courtroom . petfonnance. ·Courtroom advocacy· should hot
be interpreted merely or even primarily as oral advocacy'-and
oral advocacy should not be pige?n-holed, as mere oratory.
1

· ·i;; f

<:n- .-n·.,

··<'t~-'~ ·.;.;_~Lt

Ji

,l

};'·

Courtroom ad\liocacy.4nvolves,rmost of all,iexhaustive
preparation.' ·A lawyer's_style isan aspect of oral advocacy.
Altbo'ugh :t!ertain aspects of style r'llerit attention, a critique
that'fotuses. on styl~such'as,, hands in the'poekets, jingling
keys.nsupkin'g'on a~ricil,'too mari~·"ums"-is often a cheap
cridq'ue! thHi disrratts hounseffr'ol'll more consequential mat~Wetl~prepared counsel with dry style, but one that is
Within herself, is m~ch more effectiv~ than the stylistica,lly
smoothbut ill~prepared co~psel, ~ho~e hollow p~eparatio~ ~s
c~nspicuou~. . , ., . , ..
· ·

ters.

•
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Be confident enough to offer criticisms and suggestions that
transcend· meJ;'e :.styli~tic ql)ibbles. Counsel commonly err in
the following areas: ..
,".

_,

>

•

Repeatedly, incanting ,"the evidence will
shoW"bin ,opening :statements. Counsel
. should mention, early in the opening state•:ment that "the evidence wilJ show" what
they rare about·. to ar'gue. Many. ~ounsel,
.fearful about possible objections for arguing
" 'f · :during' the 'opening, feel that they must
· ::' r sprinkl~·thei:i" opening ~with ''evidehce witt
show." This pratiice is unnecessary, defen~
sive, and.distracts the panel. .
f ...J..'';'•·

.

Gratuitous use of "let the record reflect"

· "i~siead otsiinply ~tatin'g J P?i~t.~{ a~?~m

) '·:; . plisbing sometb1ng. The r¢cord wiJJ
1
i
'reflect" th~i' counsel' is saying or doing
so~ething whether pe 9r she uses.that tire·. som~ ~reface ·or
Therefore "aU. parties t · ,
present J ,li'. :is permissible; skip the preface. ·'

not:

{tH

1

1

'

',"·'

-

i~' ·

.I

'

As one lecturer used to say, in trial work it's important to
be yourself-unless you are a total [expletive], in which case,

you:better be someone else.86· Style and deli~ery are not
unimportant. ~ compelling presentation aries~s a panel's
attention and· can transform a marginal case intq a victory: A
critic sboi.lld not focus unduly on style, however.' beeause
It is' ()artly 'J>ersonal and the critic- must· be. sensitive' to the
speaker's inherent gifts or limitations, and'(2) exce8sive'focils
on style may mask the trial attorney's (or the critic's) unfamiliarity 'With the substance of .the presentation and encourage a
\.
form-over-substance approach to trial work.

n>

Speak the Language Right
' Counsel.' shoulo not use hackneyed· Aimy speak, .or CID

spe~k ("she exited t~e blue in color vehicle1'). They must
kno~. how to properly use military 'terminology. however,
~spe'ci'ally on. sedsiti~e matters., Counsel should say "junior
enlist~" soldiers, notJ:.."lower
enlisted"; should refer to a11
;
:

-

-

11.-

• 1-

members of the Army as "soldiers," not "service members";
Ell14 '~houl~ t>e aware of Jocal decrees-such. ~s •.change .barr~c:kJi to dormitories or. soldiers' quarters., An experienced
chief. can keep bis. or her eartuned to improper _usage when
rehearsing counsel's arguments and witfless .exams. New
counsel also need to know to use terms like charges and SPecifications ("not counts'.') and to make important distinctions
such as'explaining that a member was excused·b{theacting
SJA (permissible), not the assistant SJA (unlawful).
"

'1

•;J

Keep Oral Advocacy in Perspective ...
' '',

:

j ; ; .\

I

.

< '

~•

~

,, :

'

I"

'

'

~

: :..Eloquence is' like a flame:. it requi~esjuel'td jled
:it, mot{on ~0 e.tl:ite it,. and .it brightens 'as it 'burns." .•

1 ' :!

·

·' ·
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·
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' ,A.final pou1t about advo~acy.

• •

-wu!iam Pitfl1
.

i

'

,

·.

•

;

'.

V· .: .,

lts frequent ~e-eJTiphasls is
often misunderstood .. The <;te-'emphasis is commonly ba:8'ed on
(l) a·bel~~f,that "anyone'can make an.argument," (2) the
humility of the speaker, and (3) a. belief that. rriers of fact gen·,
eraHy are impervious to oral advocacy"; Advocacy can be
overemphasized the way that good penmanship can be
overemphasized in the computer age. However, good advocacy is more than good speaking. The smooth speaker who is
poorly prepared is the empty vessel who will lose the .case.
The good advocate will si>eak clearly-even if undramatically
or without flamboyanee-'-and present a cogent message to the
judge or jury., It is in this sense that strong advocacy cannot
be overemphaSized and in which rehearsal and fine-tuning of
arguments yields immense' benefits; it is the essence of the
·
power of p~rsuasi~n.
·
· ··1
Only when a coJrisel'is for~ to articulate the theory of.hlS
. or her case-in person, orally, in English, to other indivjdu. als-:-that the flaws and bidden strengths ~ most apparent.
'Even invaluable 'tools such as proof analysis WOrksheets are
no 'substitute for having to articulate a theory arid to explain·
facts plainly to lay people who will determine .whether a free
person is convicted and what the punishment will be.

aswiener,Advoi'acyar Milltary'Ldw: The Lawyer's Rea.fon and the Sofdier'.t'Faith..80 MIL. L. REV.Ilt 4, S (1978). "·
~- ''>,
·!'' ;} . •'
,),, .
;!
.. '
' '
: . /'
''' ;; .; .
' . ';,
;
860n the other hand, cheap imitations. or one-upmanship, especially when egged on by
experienced counsel, also can be damaging, distracting, and embarrassing. As Yogi Berra said, "If you can't imitate him. don't copy him." P. DICKSON, BASEBALL's GREATEST QoorAnoNli 43 {1991). ·
·

mOre

117 Williarn Pitt, translating a Latin
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epigram, in W. MANCHES'Tl!R, THE LAsT LION 32 (1983).1' ·
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Let the Counsel Talk

A void Error : ·

Cases rarely are overturned based on improper argument,
but counsel need to absorb an understanding of when argument needlessly stretches the bounds of propriety. Not only
might an argument risk objection or a curative Instruction, but
too-much rhetoric should be a sign to a coach or chief that the
trial counsel is masking uncertainty about the case or the law
with wordiness. ln this area, sheer lack of experience--:.lack
of exposure to others' arguments--can trigger arguments that,
while logical in the lunchroom, are clearly improper in the
courtroom.88 ·
; Critiques Based on 'Perfonnan~ In-Court
"You can observe a lot just by watching."
-Yogi Berra89
Use and A4~ptthe NITA Meth~d

There is nothing magical about· the National Institute for
Trial Advocacy (NITA) method, but it serves as a good
reminder for 'coaches t~ai superficial critiques do not teach
counsel anything, and that critiques should be substantive, so
that the point is retained and. incorporated, and not just regurgitated in a rote manner in the coming ,case. The critiques
should be sufficiently prescriptive that the counsel knows how
to do something differently, the nexttime that he or she walks
into court. The NITA method capsulizes the technique as
headnote-playback-model, where the coach (chief) ,gives a
headnote or capsule of the teaching point, "plays back" counsel's words, and "models" one way to do it benen ~A
'

. The coach uses the headnote to :orient the counsel to the
importance of what he or she is going to say. It is.not necessarily too elementary to say, "Leading questions are important
in cross-examination, because they keep you in control ·of the
evidence that is being disclosed and make it more likely that
the witness wj]] tell the truth. They help you shape the evidence." Proper playback consists of saying, "You asked the
question in this manner, 'Did they give you the chanceto read
over your statement?"' A proper modeling would be, "Isn't it
true that you had the chance to read over the statement before
signing it?" As with any teaching technique, it must be adapted to the situation and the counsel's maturity. It does provide
a valuable construct, however, especially for the Jess-experienced coach. It orients the listener and disciplines the coach,
making it more likely that the counsel will absorb a discrete
point or two. It keeps a critique from degenerating into a
wide-ranging, formless discussion about trial advocacy.
Unstructured discussions can be useful, especially in group
settings, but the NITA method should be usedto correct specific, performance-based errors, so that counsel are better
armed with concrete techniques, approaches, and methods of
analysis that they can immediately apply to their next case.

In most instances, counsel will have some explanation for
why they asked a question; failed to ask a question, or failed
to offer certain evidence. 'Hear 'them out. But also be firm
and prescriptive in your critique. A "tactical decision" is the
last scourge of all trial attorneys. Sometimes it is true, but
sometimes it covers for an unfamiliarity with rules of evidence or case law, or betrays an atmosphere of intimidation
fostered by the judge or experienced opposing counsel. Help
counsel unemotionally analyze the state of the case at the time
of the important decision-and help them retain that analytical construct for when they face similar cases in the future.
No one likes to .be criticized; so the critique should include
hearing out the recipient of the critique. A collegial -critique,
however, should not have its blows softened to the point that
the counseLwalks away without a clear sense of how to
approach the problem differently. The goaUs not for the
counsel to bludgeon herself with the error,. but to develop a
method for attacking it differently in the future. In this sense,
the pressure should be on the chief, who gets no points for a
"Why didn't you object?"or "Why didn't you ask this question?" critique, but earns his pay by hearing counsel's reasons
and helping counsel understand the better approach, complete
with citations to rules or cases as appropriate.
· Avoid Halftime Talks

Nothing can rattle a counsel more, and cause greater damage to a case, than midcase critiques. If something truly pivotal needs to be corrected-that is, if failure to correct it risks
acquittal-,-then approach counsel. on a break. Otherwise, let
the counsel ·try the. case and do not hector them during trial,
either by second-guessing, prodding and demanding explanations during breaks, or by note-passing and whispering during
trial.
·
Reinforce Counsel's Role: Seek
Justice, Do Not Blame the Referees
'I Part of the critique should reinforce the unique role of a
prosecutor, which is not to win convictions, but. to seek justice.:· A disappointing loss sometimes can challenge counsel's
commitment to, or comprehension of, this role. No practice is
more righteous, futile, or sour than blaming the military judge
for a ruling or rulings that, counsel conclude, swayed the jury,
affected the government's evidentiary posture, and determined
the outcome of the case. Just as the p(Jor los~r iri basketball
gripes about a key travelling call that was made or not made,
counsel's bitterness at judges, even when justified, enable
·counsel to miss the larger point-where the government could
have done better. Judges sometimes rule incorrectly. More
often, judges choose from conflicting but malleable precedents and make rulings for which a quasi-policy underpinning
exists. It will always be so. Rather than blaming the judge, a
productive part of the critique is to understand why the judge

88 For example,

arguing that the panel should reject the "brownie defense". because '.'if you buy [sic] here today, you're going to hear it a million times again back in
your units" improperly preyed on "the personal interests of the court members as members of the military community" and "argued that the innocent-ingestion
defense should be rejected to discourage other soldiers from raising it." United States v. Causey, 37 M.J. 308, 311 (1993). Counsel should not have to appeal to
this type of prejudice. They should be able to orient panels to the ludicrousness of the defense in the context in which it was raised, as well as its extreme scientific
implausibility.
·
'
89 DICKSON,

supra note 86, at 45; see al.w "You can see a lot just by observing." Y. BERRA,

IT AIN'T OVER .••. 9

(1989).
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made the ruling (usually 'they,.wiJl tell you), so that counsel
can better understand how to approach similar situations in the
future.• r It-is stronger leadership and more effective ntentoring
to help counsel understand why a judge .ruled the way. that.he
or she did than to reinforce this indignation at the judge~!;! presumed ignorance.
·
1 1.·
·" '

They have been expanded; :hoWever, with the record-protecting assistance of many trial judges, into a clamp on the government .case jn sentencing. The government also has .been a
party \o this. dampening of the ,sentencing lJhase by ( 1) not
firmly arguing t~e Jimitations .of Homer~Ohrt, (2) foolishly
trying to "push the envelope'~ iq ,~n area of marginal impact in
most courts-martial, and (3) fail,ngJoprosecute, 1the rest of its
sentencing case aggressiyely and creatively, When.faced wit~
a clear. trend in the Jaw such as the Homer-Ohrt juggefnaut, a
chiefs job is to carefully a'milyze the law andprovide counsel
the guidance and equipm~_nt-such as,,preci~e cas.e cites, fine~
ly sc'ripted questions,94 alternative areas
'argume'nt a'nd
proof-to present a powerful sentencing case. Do not place
disproporti9nate.~mph~sis on ,so~ething_that in mo~t !nstances
does not matter mucll. ·A commander's opiflion of a felon's
rehabilitative potential should be irrelevant in ~ost instances.
In the few cases in which it does matter:_an 'offense without
obvious aggravation9'5-then a commander's well-grounded
perspective can -~~sist a ~~mel }n deterrrining whether to discharge the accused. The better practiCe is'to heed the courts'
~~ncem that questjons reg~ding re~~bilitative potential are a
euphemism 'for discharg~. and' to inquire ;tbout it only when
such an opinion is Iik~ly to swa{the_panel. :These 'bpinlons
are useful only in t~e' inargirial cases ·addressed·'abcive and ~e
much more imporH1ilt ''atBtD~speci~l courts,· in. which the
offenses al-e less 'aggravated than at general courts! whidh try'
the mOSt aggravated offenS~s.96 .
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Exploit the Experience
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One 'way to make the :most;:ofthe diminishing number of
trials .is to convert counsel's successes &nd errors into experience for all counsel. One way to do this is to second-chair
cases, as previously discussed: J\nother method is to enforce
a system of sharing experiences,Jby debriefings at iperiodic
con:tin'uing legal ·educations, and' by sharing motions,: experts,
and data bases. ' The larger the iju~isdiction, the more "bang'~
per trial can~be.ext:r:acted by as many _counsel as"possible. The
chief should oo:at ·the center of this ~process-: helping to ensure
that every experience, good or bad, is an experience mt11tiplier
for all. .. · ' ; · . . . 1'
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Read the Records ,
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~·;No :chief can

watch-all of every trial.. The chief must, howe
ever, read every record cover to cover.· While readingr.the
record, make notes and approach counsel with pointers and
questions. Asking counsel to "redo'~ alf or part of a witness
exam, or to consider how to better pose voir dire or cross
examination is not demeaning. Using this method 1enables
counsel to "self-diagnose" their errors and work through their
own prescriptions for next time. There will not be a next time
for that case, but they will·remember~the . lesson best, because
they "fixed" a case they:Were familiar:..with·.ahd'tbey will face
,. :;~:·~~ ·. L . ' , ,,,
similar issues in future casesJ' ,,
'< ·.: ~
t)r :
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Exploit the Sentencing Phase of Trial
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The biggest boon to the defense bar in the area of sentencing has been the misunderstood decisions •in iUnited StateS, v.
Home~ and United States v. Ohrt!J I, These cases .stand for!
two simple propositions: that opinion testimony may not'.be1
based solei y .on. the severity of the offense,94 ' and that a Sell>'.
tencing witness may not recommend a particular 'sentence.9J.
\

'

Never fotget
introduce the Manual-required-evidence
dllring sentencing, including ('>ersonl!el records and Article'
t Ss. These often provide a Window on the kind ·of soldier that
the accused has been. Most members are true experts at reading betweerl'thdines'on those documents. They see not orily
the obvioust"-how l~ng it'.took'the ~accused to make r~nk,
whether he-ror she ever was reduced, and what schools ·the
accused 'has ~uended-but they-complete a mosaic of the
accused b'y-lookingAat:time on station (was the accused a
homesteader at a "soft" installation?), types of jobs (challeng~
ing or easy out?); skHI qualified test (SQT) score'(compare
with GT; is the accuse~l'less intelligent than average or, on the
other hand, is the accuscll bright, with even Jess excuse for the
misconduct?), and SQT,percentage (which places the:raw
score in perspective); :A chief can be especially educative in
I

Do' Not Be Deterred by Homer-Ohrt
l

.i I, I

· ;,; ' · : Dotlie Basics

I ·
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92Horner;;22 M.J. at 296. i ,s'ee also United States y. Chen)". 31 M.J. !.. S .(C. M.A. 1991: United States v. Herring, ~I M.J. 637, 640 {N.M.C.M.R. 1991) ("Q.
you !Jave any oth~qeaS~n fo,r,y~ur opinion [than t~e offense.~ .today]? A.. ,!)IJ~.sir. No s\r.ldon;t.").!.
•; i.
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. 94.The best guidance is to fully develop the )1/itness' basis ,fo~ knowledge an~ then to ask only t~i~ neutral question:
bilitative potential'?" United States v. Stimpson, 29 M.J. 768, 770 n.2 (A.C.M.R. 1989).
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95 A relatively narrow band of offenses exists in which an accused can make a credible argument for retention. Minor;·ptirely military· misconduct foi which iliecommand might bear some responsibility (disrespect to a superior who commands disrespect purely because of rank, dereliction in running an arms room with an
arcliaic SOP). "buddy distribution" of marijuana, a ~hort,AWOL; or pn-irhpulsive badighnu~ the sorts of offenses .that tequire context 1)& this an abenation by an
otherwise solid soldier from whom ·the Army should get its investment repaid, or is it the final straw of a marginal. soldier of weak -character? . In these. circum-.
., ,,
;bl'" ":1
,, _,,~, ::r I·
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96The discharge rate at general courts-martial has remained well above 80% (84.8% in fiscal year 1993, down from average 87.4% previous four years), suggesting
that energy could be better put toward seeking appropriate confinement, while the discharge rate at BCD-special court.~-martial dropped to 54.1% in fiscal year
1993,downfromanaverageof63%thepriorfouryears.. ·.;
·.
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this- area, :helping counsel :to "read" these forms ;w.ith the perspective ~of an.experienced soldier, helping them avert the
occasional error (confusing SQT percentage with SQT score),
and helping them understand the use to which a panel of experienced soldiers and officers .will put them; The chief also
should help counsel consider exploiting fundamental rules of
evidence such as MRE 803(t8),,which permits introduction of
learned treatises as substantive evidence.97 Find treatises on
topics such as the harmful. effects: of drugs. Find a sponsor
who is (or can become) familiar with the article and vouch for
its weight in the field. r Then have the witness lay the foundation for it and offer it into evidence. Employ judicial notice
for acknowledged classics in fields such as drug use, child
abuse and accommodation, posttraumatic stress, and rape trauma. Counsel can then read the treatise to the panel, giving the
topic in question a greater ring of truth and providing counsel
a springboard for later argument.

making the pOint that drugs and a certain MOS <lo not mix;
bringing in a car door in a vehicular homicide case; offering a
live infant to the members as demonstrative evidence in a
shaken baby case. Use medical illustrators, available in medical centers as well as academic institutions, to create precise
renderings of injuries. These enable counseHo present the
"constellation of injuries~· on one or.a series of illustrations,
are less gorey than photographs, and attune panels to the seriousness of the injuries while providing experts a familiar set
of props from which to work. Counsel should be encouraged
to create their own videotapes or photographs-or to direct
legal clerks in creation of them-in appropriate circumstances. Again, do not forget the basics, such as an enlarged
photograph of a crime victim.
'

1

Incorporate Victims When Appropriate99

Regardless of whether you incorporate victims into the sentencing phase·of trial, they should be linked with one person,
ideally riot a prosecutor, who will function as the victim-witnessliaison. This contact is required by regulation and law,JOO
but should be offered regardless, out of simple justice and
compassion. The quality and intensity of victim-witness programs vary widely, but it is a JAG responsibility that must be
taken seriously. At a minimum, the victim-witness liaison
should orient the victim or witness to the military justice system (procedures and terminology), keep the person informed
of case developments (hence the "liaison" aspect of the title),
inform the person of sources of help (physical and mental
health care, financial·assistance), and the availability of state,
federal, and, when overseas, host-nation services.IOI Victimwitness services should continue after trial. The liaison or his
or her successor should follow the case and pass information
regarding potential input into parole and clemency boards and
early release date to victims. When JAG offices give victim
assistance the sort of priority traditionally .given to processing
time, the JAG Corps will be a model of attentiveness.I02 , !

The basics of sentencing •also .include calling witnesses,
especially victims, even when they only say what normally
would be "expected." So what if the mother of a rape or murder victim is only going to express her grief? It may be the
only rape or muroer that your panel is going to see, and there
is nothing ordinary or routine about the heartache ·of a. victim
or those close to a victim. Helping counsel humanize the vic'tim need not be complex or calculated; for example, in a case
in which a child was scalded by_ the mother's boyfrierid,:a
physician testified that the child -could not be touched :for
weeks because it would ;cause him intense pain.9~ This
formed the foundation for a natural but evocative argument
that the eight-month-old chiJd,not only suffered from the
bums but was deprived of the human contact that he cravedand which to that point in his life was the only balm for him
when he hurt; no one could explain to the infant that his mother could not hold him because it would impede the healing
process.
Be Creative

Hard But Fair Blows ··

: In the appropriate case, seek attention-getting methods of
orienting a panel to a crime. Some examples include: a training film showing Bradley Fighting Vehieles, Multiple Launch
Rocket System launchers, or,combat medics in action, when

·Counsel can .become consumed with .creative name calling
in the sentencing phase of the trial. Few panels will increase
their sentences based on characterization of an accused as a

rn See MCM,supra note 10, MIL: R.'Evm.:803(18), which states as follows:
~
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Learned Treatises .. To ,the .extent called to the attention of an expert witness uJ)on cross-examinati9n or relied upon by the expert in direct
examination, statements contained in published treatises: periodicals, or pamphlets on a subject of history, medicine or other science or art,
established as a reliable authority by the testimony or admission of the wilness or by other expert testimony or' by judicial notice [are ildmissi' , . ble]. If admitted, the statements may be read into evidence but may not .be receivedaselfhibits.
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98 Counsel

should feel freer than ever to present evidence of victim impact and to argue it passionately. The Supreme Court reversed itself in 1991 and pennitted
the government to introduce victim impact directly. Payne v. Tennessee, Ill S. a. 2597 (1991). Some ofthe guidelines provided in prior military cases probably
still apply. See, e.g.• United States v. Whitehead, ·30. M.J. I066, l 071 (A.C. M.R. 1990) (parental impact testimony pennissible because of the kind that "could reasonably be expected from virtually any parent who lost a child"). ·

99For a good primer on the Victim-Witness program, see Foote, Victim- Witness Assistance, ARMY LAw., June 1991, at 63 .
.'
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IIIOAR 27-10, supra note 12, ch. 22 ..
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101 For a good treatment of :victim-witness responsibilities, albeit .written from a lay perspective. read C. BROWN, FIRST GET MAD, THEN GET JusTICE (1993). This
book also contains an excellent state-by-state index of victim-witness services.
' . -.·~ l
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102The Office of the Staff Judg~ Advocate, Fort Knox, Kentucky, recently instituted the extremely helpful practice of forwarding, via form letter, inf~nnation
regarding clemency board dates and minimum and maximum release date.~ of prisoners held at its Regional Confinement Facility (RCF). The information is sent to
the JAG office that tried the case, which then has the responsibility of notifying the witnesses. This cooperative approach gives the field the infonnation it always
has needed and found hard to receive in a reliable and timely manner. The JAG office linked to the RCF is in the best position to gather and transmit the information to the JAG office that tried the
That office. even later in time, is still best suited to transmit the information to victims and witnesses; it merely must institute mechanisms to track these individuals, something easily accomplished as part of the trial process.

case.
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~'thief' or ."rapist." :Counsel .are permitted :wide :latitude in
sentencing rhetoric. but the name,....calling ·.argumentsalthough cathartic and dramatic~are not a!.!~ substantive as
pointed, specific reasons why strong punishment is warranted.
Less time calling a soldier a "drug abuser" and more time reiterating why,the Army' cannot afford 'to have a: Bradley driver
who also isla user will bear more fruit.for the government,I03

cases ethically but. to win convictions in: tough cases; to save
government resources, but .riot to make foolish rconcessions in
negotiations. ·The. chief .is: altemately~the, buffer and· prod 1
counsellor and rigid bulwark, in~ supervising and energizing
and keeping the negotiation process honest. ,

·:·'·Listen I'
I

; . 'i: 1 Not Those Sentencing Factors Again
J

)

The military officially,recognizes five factors to be considered 'in •sentencing cases: rehabilitation, general tleterrence,
specific deterrence, retribution, and protection. of society, from
the wrongdoer.I04 A good argument may . touch on one or all
of the factors, depending on the case. Chiefs should help
counsel avoid.the.dull predictability of reciting the' factors and
trying to plug in facts or justifications. All counsel should be
acquainted with the factors and, depending on the case,
emphasize the appropriate ones; do· not stop a:t, the fac.tors as a
template. Consider other factors when appropriate; lOS and do
hot mince . words: if retribution is 'a legitimate factor..,;...Cspecially in violent crimes-counsel need not dress up the argu.;
ment as something else or apologize for it.106 ,.
·,

"l

Counsel may approach an officer panel differently than an
enlisted panel. Chiefs must help counsel understand the finer
points of these distinctions as they apply to a particular case.
Officers, better educated and .more broadly exposed to· the
social sciences, may be ·more lenient sentencers than .NCOs,
who may in other instances be sympathetic to ·an accused.l07
The idea that either type of panel generally issues harsher sentences is one of the trite shortcuts that substitutes for serious
thought. ·Simply, in evaluating how to approach a panel in a
particular .case with· particular facts,· counsel must include a
member's likelysentencing philosophy in the equation. No
single factor determines that philosophy, but the member's
experience is one of those factors, and a member's experience
is shaped, in part, by his or her status as an officer or enlisted
soldier, :and the :education, 'training, .and culture endemiclto

each.
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Moving Cases: Negotiations and Pretrial Agreements
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Negotiate Candidly

[."·.J .. ,i',

Counsel are under multiple and sometimes conflicting pressures: to prepare thoroughly bat mov¢' ~ases
·quickly; to try'I''
1):...;_
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:. The defense may have a point. The defense's rationale,
especially ·at an early stage, can be more: illuminating and
important ethan an initial ,offer as to ·disposition. The defense
may be aware:of:significant weaknesses or equitable matters
thaLaffect the government's case. Information about the soldiet'•s record or family may assume great importance in the
pr()per context,· as will information about the victim, the chain
of command, 9r .treatment .of similarly-situated soldiers. Listen to the defense. It may soften the government's position;
If it does riot, it at least provides :a window to the accused and
thedefensecase;
,, ,., ··
.,

' Do Not Forget Your Audience. 1'

'J

Cl·

' ·Let the defense tallc ·first. i The government should not deal
a five-year case' for ten 'years; simply. because.the defense suggests ten years. It is elementary negotiation, however, to let
the· party with the most to gain-the accused who otherwise
faces the maximum. punishment-to assume the initial risk of
proposing the terms. Do not focus on. the sentence cap at the
expense of following closely the charges to which the defense
signals a willingness to plead guilty. An absurdly low defense
offer, either as to charges to which. they would plead, or.as to
quantum, gives the government a sense of the defense's good
faith and the extent to :which the government should bother
devoting resources to working out !an agreement.

>
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Nothing is gained and much is lost in the trite "split the dif-:
ference" negotiating style in which the government states an
absurdly high number and .the defense an absurdly low number, only to arrive at the number in each other's heads. The
dance is not offensive in and ofitself, but the government can
gain a reputation for bluff and a lack of seriousness. The gov~
ernment should guard its reputation and credibility jealously.
After determining in what narrow punishment range !he
offense fits, counsel should make that clear to the defense and
then be prepared to try the case if the defense does not accept
it. The long-term effect on the government's credibility wi11
be substimtial: the' defense Will know that the government
'
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1113 See, e.g., United States v. Toro, 37 M.J. 313 (C.M.A. 1993) tpennlssible to argue· that accused nowhere "acknowledges your findings of guilty"). 'Accord United
States v. Edwards, 35 M.J. 351, 355 (C.M.A. 1992) (accused "expressed no remorse or his ... remorse can be arguably construed as being shallow, artificial, or
contrived'').
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I04MCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. IOOI(g), lists all of these factors except protection' of society. •The judge's irt.~tructions tell the panel to "select a sentence which
best serves the ends of good order and discipline in lhe military, the needs of this accused, and the welfare of soeiety." DEP'T OF ARMY; PAMPHLET 27-9, MILITARY·
JUDGE.~' BENCHBOOK, para. 2-39 (May 1982).
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1115 One

factor to consider is moral education. This argument is closely linked to general deterrence, but goes beyond convincing the tempted not to commit a crime.
It also means fostering a social atmosphere (particularly persuasive in the separate society of the military) respectful of certain rights and laws. This argument is
especially persuasive in "victimless" crimes. Two observers of the justice system argue that appropriate punishments serve the purpose of conditioning the rest of
society "assuming they have some exposure to" the trime and punishment., ,J; WILSON & R.rHilRRNSTEIN, CRIME & HUMAN NATuRE 494 (1985). '· ·.
'·I

lll6When arguing retribution, the government is saying that the sentence is "justified simply on lhe grounds that it is just, not on the grounds that it is effective." /d.
at 497: For additional guidance In .sentencing arguments; 'see ·Russelburg, Sentencing Arguments: A .View From the Bench, ARMY LAw., Mar. 1986, at 50; Thwing;
Tht Sentencing Argument: A Search for the Fountain of TrUth, ARMY LAW., July 1986, at 35; Advocacy Supplement, TCAP Memo #65 (May 1991). ·
1,
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107Membei'S exposed to the philosophy of the influential Karl Menninger, for example, may.have adopted in whole or in part his philosophy that punishment
beyond restitution is an lnappro'priate "moral suri::harge" whose source lies "in a spiiit of vengeance that is inappropriate in a ciVilized society." K. MENNINGER,
THE CRIME OF PuNISHMENT 203, 218 (I %8).
.
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speaks forthrightly and honorably, and both parties will live
with the consequences of the decision. Chiefs must ensure
that trial counsel negotiate With a 'clear understandi~g of the
SJA's intentions· in a given case; counsel can lose their negotiating strength (and their motivation) if the)' hammer out a
tough deal that is subsequently .weakened when the defense
I
approaches the chief or SJ A directly:

Negotiate Consistently
, I'

Because each case should be considered independently,
having a template for types of cases is improper and offensive.
The manner in which the government negotiates, and the factors to which it gives weight, should be consistent. Not only
is this method just1 jt provides a healthy, general predictability
on which the defe~se can tely: and which fonns the foundation
for a good faith relationship.
'1:

Gove~riment ·resources-especially prosecutor preparation

time, an undervalued resource:-:-are not being saved and the
government should be willing and confident enough to say
"no" and prove ~he entire case. lOB The details of the plea rre:.
quently are overlooked iit'a rush to reach the flashier part of
the deal: the quantum: Counsel ~hould spend less time 'quibbling over the quantum (the great majority of deals should
quickly fit into' an agreed, rational range)' and more time
assessing the charges to which the defense· will plead guilty.
More often than not, the defense senses the government's
willingness to talk numbers and hooks the government into
dropping charges to which the government should insist the
defense plead guilty. The chief is indispensable in monitoring
this process; coldlf analyzing the government's case and not
compromising on strong government charges. Convening
authorities often are more concerned with' the· charges to
which the defense is pleading than they are with the sentence
cap.
·

Decide What Is Worth Negotiating
Judge Alone
Some c.ases ar~ so strong and so easy that trying the case,
rather than engaging in protracted negotiations, almost would
be easier. Give the defense a deadline for a deal and hold to
it. Although a~ accused has a dg~t to plead .guilty,, the
accused has no right to a pretrial agreement..

D~cide \f,!,zat Factors ~eritWe~g~t--and.W~e~
.'

I ;;

~

- .

Some factors simply may riot be worth negotiating about;
others
carry different
weight
under different
cit"cumstances
.
., '
·'
I
,
.• ,.
.
:
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Clean Pleas .

So~e prose'c~tors aJ~a~s insisithat th~ defense plead to
everything on .'the charge .sh¢et. Sometimes tile' charge sheet
reflects a counsel's initial be~t guess about the posture of the
~ase, and the pass?ge .Pf tim((anddevelopment of evidenc.e
reveal specifications that are weak or tenuous. The government should ~ihingly·~~op ~eak charges; altho~gh it always
should be wilhng to go' forward with specification's charged in
good faith that 'might be close calls. However, ·to insist that
the defense pleild to everything that the' government thinks· is
important and provable is proper .. The defense's frequent
excuse that, "I can't gelhim provident to that" should be met
with the rejoinder that, "I can't recommend that the CG sign
that."· Econottty is a major factor in plea negotiations. If the
government has to go forwai-d-either on charges to which the
defehse will 1not plead, or!to pro,ve ach~rge on which the
defense will only pl~d guilty to a' less'er included (such 'as,
wrongful appropriation under ArtiCle 134 as opposed to Article I23(a) for'bad checks, or a Jes8er amount of drugs distribtitedHhen the governmerlt norriially should reject the deal.

The government may decide, for example, that a promise to
waive a panel will be a prerequisite in virtually all guilty
pleas. While lawful and defensible, the government should be
prepared to drop its insistence on waiver of a panel. The government may negotiate a two-pronged deal-such as; three
years for a judge alone, five years with a panel. Again, such a:
waiver is a proper factor to consider, given the costs (longer
records, more court reporter time, greater processing time),
risks (instructional error), and inconvenience (notifying, caring for panel) associated with panel trials.I09 However, purely
developmental concerns recommend against ari inflexible
waiver requirement regarding forum selection: counsel need
practice· communicating with panels and should not have to
wait for a contested murder to gain it. Additionally, appearing
before a panel with a guilty plea gives the government a sense
ofthe dynamic (and' sentencing philosophy) of the panel.

1

Waiver of Motions
Generally give waiver of motions little weight. While
courts have permitted the waiver of evidentiary motions,IIO a
chief should trust his or her ability to discern the relative
strength of a defense motion. A defense offer to waive
motions usually is grounded in a belief that (l) the government misapprehends the strength of the motion, and (2) it is li
loser anyway, not worth preserving for appeaL Only in the
instance of a highly consequential motion (a strong search or
incrimination issue or·an unusual problem such as de facto
immunity) which the government might lose and which might
affect the government's chance of obtaining conviction,
should waiver of a motion be given much weight. Some

.. ,

:,1 [·
.;),

.(

108Tbis attitude distinguishes the military system from most civilian systems in a positive way. Many civilian jurisdictions "plea bargain" in the sense that mo!
citizens understand (and mistrust) the process. by freely swapping pleas to a few offenses or lesser-included offenses in exchange for the certainty of a guilty pie
and the freeing of the docket. The military is comparatively better resourced and has fewer pressures to close a case simply to move on to the next case on a crow(
ed docket. The military's attitude should breed greater community faith in the system.
;: '
'"'
109The defense may not waive a panel in capital cases. MCM, supra note 10. R.C.M. 201(0( I )(C) ..
liD See, e.g., United States v. Jones. 23 M.J. 305 (C.M.Ad987) (upholding waiver of search and identification ·motions); United States v. Gibson, 29 MJ. 3"
(C.M.A.). cert. denied, 496 U.S. 9fl7 (1990) (upholding waiver of all evidentiary motions relating to statements made by accused's children).
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~otiqns---:-such ~.

jurisdicti,q!l:-are not ,waivaple and. shouJd
On a ,-el~t~ !ssue,

:n~t ,~ part1of the negotia~ion pf%e~s, 111. :.

the govermnent ~ely ha,s a.n inc~ntive_to ~ccept •lWfldi~onal
guilty p1ea-:-thllt ~s. ·a plea co_n~iJJgen;t on ~he; .go:vernme11t's
-~uccess ·in: 'Vinnj,ng a<pretrial motiqn. 1. B,~i~g ex.traon:Jj~ary
resource savings! these.rn.echanisms provid~}ittle for the gov~
~puhen~. whil~ 1 givj!lg.the ;defense the bcfst:of both wodQ,~:.,.a
chance to liti8_ate ~ J1lOtion (and consume govern!Jlen,t preparation time and.~~ources)• coupled \Vith .the s~uritypf a,pr~tri
al agreement cushion.
waiver of Witn~s~es' ...

'j\'

'. •, l ; ' ; ) . _-'

'

: .'

1 '

'' '

' : --'

J

;

:

-

'

'

'

'

Ji t '

~,,•j! ;'; ';

'

'

~

"

•

I

. Restitut!9n
i

'

.

' '',l ·; :"· ~

'•'

.-:' . l

i'

:

l

'l'

i

'

,. ~estitution is a legitimate and ,!Jnderutilized fa"tor jn ,cases
~f pnju~tenrichment, bad checks, and destruc~ion of property.
'fhe extent to which the restitutio11 has been prompt and .voluntary should affect the. weighUhat it receives~ ,Typically,
however, significant and time(y restitution should carry weight
i,l'\ _these c~es, because, it forces t~e accused to bear the costs
of llis hef_l=rime and begin to accept accountability, ,F~deral
courts .also .consider it in calculating sentences,;, Be sure to
r~uire payment up front. however, certainly nq later than
~trraignme!'~· Po not· be whipsa'h:e<U>y contingent pretrial
agreement~· that. for: example, lim~t a sentence to eighteen
months with restitution ~nd twentyrfour months without restitution, but do not require payment until convening authority
action. In such an instance, the defense. .will withhold the payment until after trial-and choose not to pay. with impunity, if
the wptence is less than eighteen montll,S 1
,

or

',t''''

Sp~ing the

·'''

Victi.m .•. , .

This ~~n,beiat Jimes very significa~t ~~ il'fe)eyant. Be skeptical of de(ense offers to '!spare the victim",of a heinous crime
fr9rn, testifying.. Usually it is .the qef~nse's attempt .to spare
t}Je,accused from the~powerful~damning _testimony of a victim
ofchild abuse .or violent crime. :Tile go,vemment should con!!ider, however, the .needs'.a,nd desires of. victim~ (sometimes
~xpressed through a .parent ·Pr ,parents) to avoid testifying i"'
open court. The go,v~rrunen~ must be, careful nqt to underestimate the strength and resolve of such witnesses and not telegraph to the defense the opportunity for a windfall when the
victim's reluctance is merely a reflection of the extent to
which the accused's conduct has been destructive and intimidating.
I

f:,;; {l/

'!•

,1.;

. , ;r;r•

'·,['

', ;fit

: .-The judge wiiJ require the gov~ent to pro~u~e important

'fhe gciver~,I!Jlent should not. place itself in
the position of trying cases on the cq~ap. ·. If the judge orders
t~:.-W.itness, \he,govemment should be wiJling to pay to pro~
duce the witness. Again. only in the unusual instance of a
required but difficult to produce witness should the government give witness waiver any weight. As a rule, in convening
the court, the CG already has determined to commit resources
to ~upport the triaL;
. , 111 ,
, '"

,:{·;::i:)

,dier, but ev.en 1'{19re •mportant, it.acts aa a stro11g deterr~nt to
others who ·Witness swift justice. ,and especially, to the
accused, for whom there is a definite ·fink between offense and
sanction. Do not deal for mere processing time, deal only for
real time.1 12 The government ·may, ~for example. agree to nine
months and normal docketing, or seven or eight months and a
trial withirrlbn days. L· :.- •
,_ ' ..
,
, •,

:

def~n~~: witnesses.

.\Speed •rl

l

1·!:; .... 1 · ~J ·to ~~)-.i!·~~.. (~l
... · , r~:;;\.t
·Getting ~tJ:jLSe 1\nto ~ cQUrtroo~1 quicldy Jllerits :weight. .Jt
pleases ~tl\e commp.nP:. wttiqb pth~rwise h~sJo Uve .with:a sol-

.. •i
~

If:! d.ic,d

~,1: l'. _:

!'

"

l, • . ·, :·,:

•' Avoid Novel Provisions·

"

lrto L.

·counsel :commonly .will discuss .extraordinary·iprovisions
that seek to enforce brOader goal$:or socialjustice. For example, counsel will seek to limit forfeitures on the condition that
an accused make an irrevocable allotment to family members
or suspend sonie ·of confinemetiFon·th~ condition that an
accused receive therapy or counseling. Most have laudable
underpinnin~s; although-some are defense attempts to· create
bonfusing,- unenforceable·contingencies· that 'redound to 1an
acCused's benefit! While;the courts have tended to approve, if
not endorse, tmany unusual bargaining provi8ions;ll3~ the go"•
ernment should be 'wary' of these provisions: and only rec()m:.
mend their approval in th.e m~~t extraordin~ ~ircumstance.
The govei-nrrietit shoulthnsist, 'when practl'c'ab1e; that the
accused comply with the contingency before sentencing.
;

. ;ll:J.:uo~r

,.

\·_~

i

:-y-,!

\ i :r~.\(.

-,

Most filit)briant, •tlie gbvernmenhhould'not overestimateriis
ability to enforce unorthodox cqn,tingency arrangements.
Once an accused is released based' on a promise to receive
counseling, there is a large .and ill-defined burden on some
governme~~at.'eniity. ~~'monit&;r'~o~p1i~n~e .~i:th 'thesfprovisipns and. ttf seek. entolfern.e.~.~ ~~f.9uph, :~;eh~'i'ed Cfnfinem~~t
Addit~oilaUy, an .~rguabl~d·e,qturef,npnt r~r, due process exists
before an accused i$ retumect to.~t?hfinem~·nt.ln.~hi(al-ea. th~
gq~emment should 'ijot vot~ wilh :i~ ~pe8' ~»t shclutd' stick to
clearly enforceable .limitations.'tke~ph1g di~ burden' on the
accusedJ to justifY, parole 01' early. releaSe based oh. crime. ,and
his~ 0~ her r;e~;o~41 ~cc"mu~ated durfng confipement).
,;
1

:> '

. R~,;ii'nd f:pu~el.·',;·J 1J4Sf1PPort:~ :;··~ ·.

,
'

>t-

-

>

h:t"-:-"'

·1 I

· ·

.

,

:n•,:,:
_ ,:

61

C~nse_~ ~o .l?;o~j)ind the go:'{em,J1lenLin ,pretfial negoJh~ti~n~
and need .to ~p.~m~_elv~sfrom bc;:irg quoted as repr~FP.~
tives. oft~e SJA,

Jfl. reali~y, counsel,d(l.negotiate most .qftlle

deal~. ho~~v~r. and ~e :/t1QI}.ital pefl1lits the government t.o

initiate negotiations ~nd 19 seek specific provisions. The.IJial
counsel ~hould p~face alLs~terpents to .the. defense with the.
caveat \hat couq~e) persqn~l1ynwill support this to the .chief
and the SJA, and does not presume to speak for the command
or convening authority. This permits critical flexibility, keeps
the pressure off the trial counsel, and keeps the government,
from inadvertently being bound by the statements of a trial
counsel.

(l
,;

't'

112 See infra

J

J:

'

.

'"

r- -j 1 ,' "• :<·,' I ;:fr1 -; l>
' 't'
. ( r~
Ill Tile rightto appeal also may not be waived at the pretrial stage. See United StateS v. Hemandez;•3J M.J.• 145 (C.M.A) 1991).
i

j

notes 147-164 for further discussion of processing time.

.

)

li

j

'

'

'~

.

' ' ''::J

;

Ill See. e:g., United States v' Gansemei', 38 M.Jir340 (C. M.A. 1993) (permitting an accusea to Waive right to aaministrative diScharge in lieu of court-martial IS pan'
ofpretrialagreement). ~
•· ·
·
· ; '
:n
..: • ;·:·
· ·,'
· •
•·
·
.
· ~-c ... ,)
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Chiefs should·curb any tendency by young counsel to
aggrandize themselves through Jhe negotiation process, The
term '~negQtiation". should not even. be taken tooJ literally.
Comparatively little "give and .take~· ~~auld occur re::ause the
government shm~Td.settle qn the ~barges ~at it believes it c~
fairly prove (and a sensible quantum) and ,be willing to dedicate the resources to obtain' a con'vidion. After hearing' the
defense's proposals, the. ~9vernment ~houl,~ deliver its '~bot
tom line;"· While it should not always be delivered wtth a
take-it-or-leave-it absoluteness, the government has legitimate
reasons to seek guilty pleas particuhir charges and a certain
sentencing cap. Adhering to its proposal is the core of prosecotorial fairness and 'consistency, which ensures that the
accused is treated; fairly and that the'government obtains a justified reputation'Jor even-handedness and predictability with
the defense comlitunity.• Jfhe relative lack of flexibility also'
keeps counsel• from becoming part of a "good cop-bad cop"
routine, with the ~hief or SJA playing one role or the other.
.!
:· •" ;;·I' :
! 'I
,,The chief can'no ·more bind the ,SJA than counseJ.can, but
the defense. ge~~~3:liy VliiJ (and sh'ouJd) consider the. chiefs
word .to be p1_ore 'ut~oritative than, the trial counsel's, Chi~fs,.
too, should,iiJcant"I'll ~1UJW9rf' .before talking details with ~he
defen~e .. Chiefs sh?.uJd,, h~w~v~r, be i~. cq'}stant conversatto!J
with t~e SJA so tbatthe:chiers word cao-ies weight and credibility. If tlie terms br conditio~~ that the chief communicates
to th~ defense ar~ rbutinely undercut' by. the SJA, the defense
will stop negotiating with thJ chief, thwarting the process· arid ,
unnecessarily burdehJng the filA, whom the chief should rep-'·

to

1

resent.~

:1

I

il
I•

I
:

I'

: ~ . :

,

,

'

,.,.

Counsel must be especially careful in negotiating
exchanges of information or making other promises as part of
negotiations. First, counsel should make no promises. Second, counsel should be humbled,. awed,Land intimidated by
their power---'derivative of the CG's-to bind the government.
Make fll)promises to the defense and do not seek defense per- :
formance or infonnation ''up front" before a deal is signed by
the CG. Under these circumstances, the government likely
wil.l :he· found to have bo.und. the. government, resulting,i in
extreme cases, in dismissal bf charges.ll 4 Just as the CGcan
do this personally, so can trial counsel as the CG's agents,
warranting extreme caution and plentiful caveats when negoti·
ating.

' Never Send a De~l to the CCF
Without a ·Signed Stipulation
•. '

!~ : . J•

'

.1

1

'I'

lt,

Never. Most pretrial agreements contai~ Clauses making
them contingent on the parties' reaching agreement on a stipulation of fact. In truth, if the government does not extract
defense concurrence before the deal is signed, then the equities shift to the defense. The government, in practice; is going
to be unwilling to withdraw from the deal. It will have called'
off witnesses, redirected its energies; and will be unwilling to

answer to the CG for the deal's failure. Additionally, a judge
may be reluctant to permit such a withdrawal,. further enabling
the defense to drive a difficult bargain over the contents. The
stip1.1lation is. the prosecution's mostimportant exhibit in a
guilty plea.
·
The issue of the content of stipulations is one of the few
areas in which the government should be .virtually inflexible.
Insist that all legitimate aggravation, background, and res gestae appe!lf in the stipulation. Allow no favorable defense evidence in the stipulation. Do not consider .the, ,withdrawal of
proffe~ pefense evidericc.'-such as, the soldier's ~pbringing,
blood alcohol level, when extenuating, or otherwise strong
record or reputation-as defense concessions~ The defense
must not be relieved of its responsibility for placing that evidence before the court through methods by which the governmept can test it (authentic documents '?r the mouth of the
accused or defense' witnesses). It is permissible and desirable,
h'owever, fodlle ·government to ~dmit most of its evidence
th~ough the stipulation, by incorporating documents, pho~'
tographs, and physical evidence through the stlpulation.lls
This enables the government to better prepare 'its ·case and ·
properly forces the defense to acknowledge the government's
evidentiary posture before trial. Ensure that incorporation of
evidence is seen to be nonexclusive, so that the defense cannot
credibly ·argue to the judge that additional physicaL evidence
that the government tries to introduce at trial is a violation of
t~e, ~tipulatiop. ,Most importantly, however, do not forfeit the
impact of a stipulation by racing to Jhe CG with a deal so fast
that the government plays into the defense's hands and undercuts the purpose of a pretrial agreement: to try a case more
efficiently, while giving the accused the certainty that his or
her punishment will not exceed.an agreed maximum.

Try the Case
When a deal cannot be reached, and the difference is material, be willing to try the case.. This means, among other
things, not altering trial preparation .so that the government is
unprepared-because oflack ofavailable evidence or Jack of
steam-:--to go forward. The government always· should :have
something to gain from a pretrial, 11greement:., conviction' on a
diffi~ult to prove .charge, or. a. tangible saving of time,
resources, .or significant witness trauma. Uncertainty as to
outcome or lack of confidence in,counsel should not parry
weight Going forward in a close case, regardless of result,
signals to the defense that the government will not
to <,ieal
a ca~e at all b<>sts; and is willing to bear the risks and icosts
associated with a 'contest when it beJieves the stlilkes warrant
it. .. .
.
'

try

Water, Penclls, and Food for Thought.
Many wrinkles are peculiar to military practice. In few
civilian jurisdictiohs do 'jurors take notes, and nowhere 'do
I

.~

ll,.fn Cooke v. Orser, 12 M.J. 335 (C.M.A. 1982), the SJA made promises to the defense to obtain verification of intelligence infonnation that had been compro-·
mised. In dismissing charges for violation of ~ue process, ~he !=OMA f~und that the SJA has broad discretion in court-martial matters but "it cannot be considered
plertary or unrestricted." /d. at 338. The SJA, "by his own words, created a reasonable expectation in petitioner that if he satisfactorily cooperated with the com· ,
mand ... there would be no court-martial." /d. at 342. In Samples v. Vest, a Tailhook case, the COMA ruled that when "an accused honestly and reasonably
believes that ~n official has promised him transactional immunity and that official ha.~ the lawful authority to ~o. so, then the promise is the functional equivalent of
a grimt of immunity. Due proceSs requires that such a promise be enforced.", Samples~· V~st, 38 MJ, 482,487 ~C.M.A. 1994) (citations omitted).
115 Hqwever, do, not short change the opportunity to present powerful in·perst:Jn sentef\c,ing impact evidence or aggravation by subsuming .this testimony into a stip· '
ulationoffact. ·
·
·
·
.. ,., .. ,.
·•i:
•
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or

they address the judge as :"sir," "ma'am,'~ or "oolonel."; Only
in~the military isia prosecutor responsible :for ensuring' that

to supervise court reporters; • The chief, not' the judge
the
chieflegal NCO, is tb.eirsupervisor. 'Therefore, the chief must
enforce· their'standards' and ensure that 'they .remain account~
able for their work
and· performance as soldiers.• ·Do'
rloi·permit reporters tobenefit or s~ffei from the assumption
or perception
that
they. areI free from supervision.
.
. : '

members have sharp pencils,' writing paper, full· water goblets,
and coffee to drink on breaks. Nothing in the Manual requires
counsel to shoulder these responsibilities. For better or worse,
they have developed into tradition.

t:

·Care of the Courtroom·

·1;

;YJ~~,

H

product

I :.•:,

.

i; :

. '

:Keep the. courtroom Clean, neat,. an~f orderly. Refrain from!
gimmicks regarding placeme~t of tables and lectern: If possible;·make'tne'defense taole face the' members so that the
accused is in fu1i view of thdmembers at all times.
·"•'

I

'

'

'

-

('

'';
. .

! '

...
'.

in.

or

•

.

.

of

oot

o:

,

· f

1_1) "j.;r·

I

{, :

~•-

"
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.

.

.

'

··.

'

j•

r:!r.

'

l ~: ,. ·,

This is in the government's best interests because of the £61-·
lowing reasons:
·
·
·· · ·
·

It Is Right

I.

Soldiers have the same Sixth Amendment fight to independent defense as civiiiantfriterlerence with that right is a most
serious constitutional violitior( The credibility of the system
is enhanced wtten
government
wins
'' the
'··'
,,_,_. ,.
. --· a fair fight. ,'
-

,,.

-

"

,,

(

- f ;, '~

It Is an Imwrtant Soldier Seryice
The Army, :offers an i.odependent defense service free of
charge to soldiers facing courts-martial and other adversary
proceedings;, -As .fellow officers and· soldiers, prosecutors
should ensure a healthy defense .establishment Part of the

,

!

t

: ; dt

., J' ,' ••

i' .

A.lthough a chief.!lormaljyjs :attuned to~ responsibiliti~
of supervising trial counsel, he or she often feels less equipped

11 1ifll'

.

I

or

;;il

..

It is .in the! interests of justice,. and therefore the govern.. '·
mcmt's interests,'for the Trial Defense Service {TDS) to thrivei·
The combination•of a'vigorous TDS and the MRE is the best·
guarantee of fair treatment of accused soldiers.·
. ,

1Court reporters •are people, not machines:c~.Theirjob is to.i
produce an BCClJfate reCord. r: Chiefs are responsible for super-. '
vising .productio·n of the record, but again the trial counsel ~
should <be told bowl he or she can help out! Write down and
provide'to 'reporters a list of names used and any unusual
terms, 'spel~irigs (foreign words, 1mediCalterms), or acronyms. '
Watch repotters fot fatigue and speak up on their behalf when .
a break 1is'nebeS.sary·.•I6''Speak clearly arid. at a measured
pace. Intercede on behalf of reporters if defense counsel, wit-.
nesses,
otherS· attempt·to direct court'reporfers. Finally,
remind counsel that reporters ,cannot p(dwo .things at once.,
When counsel . ask the reporter to do something while on the
record, counsel should not continue to speak, because the
reporter, han?~ engaged. in marking or retrieviJlg an exhibit,
cannot balance the mask while accomplishing the task.111
..

.:

Scrupulously Honor the TDS

Care of Court Reporters
! i i l1

)

In an ideal world,' procedural. mechanisms .such as .lo~al
rules of court, ..would be. applied as aggressivdy. against •the :
defense, as they are against the government; They never will
be, however, because the stakes_:.Jiberty, stigma-are much
higher for, the defense,· and the Sixth Amendment limits a.
judge's ability to restrict the defense's presentation of its case;·
Trial counsel should not be shy about insisting on equal treatment'and on defens(! compliance with :JocaVtuhis; but also
should realize that mechanical appli~ation' ofrules governing
issues~such as, service of motions i:rr'fcirum se1ecti6nLmay
yield'a
short-term ' victory·- with' 'tne:n~~d
to retry'th~
'case':
'.
,,,,.
. l'-_ '
,\
_''
,_.
'
later.ll8 Chiefs can h~lpfight the~ battl<r~ for their counsel-:;:-,
enabling them to remain fa<:used on substance-but they also,
need to restrain COUrlSe1 when, sl:fident assertion Of proceduraf I
noncoillpliancemight'~,>rodu<?e reversible error. The more:•
lik~ly
r~s~lf il~ ~hat th~ defense will be permitted to.caU its wit~,
1
ne Ss or have ltS'enHsted panel; and the only long-term effect
will be on the defense counsel's reputation.

Th~ 'dtstoi:n sotn'ejtitisdictlons of providing .r~freshmd~ts .
1
1
for''membe~s is' a. bad practice that should be,stop~»i. not .so.
mucil b~abse It impov~I1sfi~s'lria1 COUI)Se): b~'i:beCause a line I
shouhfbe: 4r~~n; be't~~~n, ~Jnsibly caring fo~ 'rt.embers' 1 need~,
and cod~qrig J~em pr appearing to purchase their vott;S.!
While no one should be ~ble to credibly claim that a meml;ler!
sold his or her vote ·for a pastry or pizza; the specter of the ·
government acting as cany-out service is bad for justice.:· The)
government should ~provide the opportunity for membets td
otder food~which a•clerk bailiff can pick ,up ~md deliver~,
and for which the members will' pay. The logistics of many
our instktlations, especi:lJly overseas, make meal breaks
impr~Cii~al, sonu~mbers· should be cared for and thei~ needs·
anticipated. 'bfher 'than, perhap,s, acourtesy pot of coffee, the
of members' pock-.
costs of food and drinks sho~ld ~orne
ets. Provide the f~od and pi-ovid~ ~ method of payment.

: ;, I '

'·

. Pick Your flattles

,;

: cdre of the Members

I.

"

Dealing with Def~iJs~ C,ounsel an~ Procedural IrritationS

t -:' i

•r '

~ne CONUS jurisdiction, 'a court reporter needing a' break literally rai~ a"red flag:" nnch~n:,;d 'iri balsa wood, whl~h is movedto a'positlon ohisibility'to the.

trial couns61 !when a Dreak is he6e8sary !'-' .
'-,

•

' 1

•

-··1 t

r ·

'·

· : ·· .
:

L'.

·

·

·

·
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·

·

·

.

.

·

;

' . .. . . .

'

..

'· .·

·

'

'

·

;

away ftOm risiilg close~-mask ~reJX!rtinz has developed, the majority of n;:pdrter.: continue to use ftUi.~{ E,ven reporters who do 'rio~ u~ ;m~ks ..
must be approached' With consideration of their multiple responsibilities, most critically the accurate tracking of exhibits.
·
·
' ··
117 Aithough 11 trend

ll!tJn United States \i. Suminerset. 37 MJ. 695 {A.C:M.R. '1993), the milimry judge enforced the' local rule itiat iiormhlly required five-days llotice f~r'~nlisted
els. The ACMR found that the judge's failure to balance the cost to the government "place[d) form over substance" and it set aside the findings.
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access to decision makers) that miy signal to soldiers an
appearance of preference, persuasiveness, or access' that TDS
counsel do not enjoy. Because soldier's Sixth Amendment
right to counsel is inviolate, the government should not be
seen to be trying to place .civilian counsel "out of business" in .
the sense that the JAG Corps has taken on commercial tax
preparers. Soldiers have the right to spend their money or to
hedge their bets.. 1f any pressure is to be placed on civilian
counsel, it will be produced by a. vigorous,. well-prepared,
respo~si~e, and iJidepepd~rlt TDS.
, · , ,,, ~
'·
.

Anny's covenant with its soldiers is that it will provide them a
free, competent defense to any court-martial charges. · 1 ·'
I'

I';

a

,

lt Reduces Opportunities for Civilian Counsel
~j <

I

:1!

1
1

1

1
'

:

:

The gbverhm~nt should be official1y neutral on whether
civilian: mJliciuy counsel are involved in a case and .must
not undetctit i•soldief's Hght to hire civimm counseL HoV:.ev.. I
.
' ' •
·
1 .• ·
er, civilian counsel do incur, as wen as benefit from, procedural and: logistical problems
that military
counsel cannot
: ,
I :
impose,ll9 1bey often receive concesstons, such as liberal
delays ~at ~illtacy couns~I :do 11ot win as easily.120 Not all
1
civilian 1ounsel are more chal1enging adversaries; some bring
a wealth :of ski~ II and experh~rtce, others practice
at the m~rgins
,
and ar~ 1 i~eff~ctive and ill-prepared. But, to the extent that the
goverJment I $hould care about soldiers' wasting their money
on civllikns when they 1have the opportunity to receive legal
advic~: for ~e~ )~e government :an reduee the need for these
decisi?p$ by 1e~Itlm~tely~tstenng TD~'.s s~tus. A corollary
functibn! of the chief is to intercede on behalf of his or her
counsel~·he~ they are d?ing
battle with c,ivilian~1.. When deal1
11

6r

~

l1

ing

lo

w~f.

I

•

:The chief should take the lead in keeping individual personalities from affecting governmental-IDS relations. The chief
can set a tone that is neither unduly confrontational nor
improperly familiar. Althoug~ a social divorce from fellow
officers is unnecessary, the chief must help his or her counsel
remain sensitive to appearances, iJl~luding the publi<:: appearance' of familiarity (going toJunch',on the date of trial, conspicuously lounging in ~ch -~th~r~s offices, and f~~t~mizing
on duty) .that undercuts the TDS 1.s .appearance ofindependence.

I

p,r.9~r~~tina. t.·iiig. civili.a.n,

:a

~ersonalities

the... chief. m,ay

h.~ve to

beco~' o~f~ptively ~~volved in the d~cketing of a Cf1Se or

pressi~, f.lu~;/g.qye~nmept';> position for~ prompt Article,32

invest!. I,-,~. o~.i IJ:be ch• ief aJso can fulfil1 ap :important coaching ,
functto1 by '~dvising counsel to ( 1) not be intimidated by
civili'n~~ou .s~l, espe.cia. ':~Y the presumably esteem. ed and
experle ced • nes; (2) remaln focused on~ the substance of the
case,
no( be drawn"into personal! battles with imperious
or ill-pr+pared civilians; and (3) always protect the ~ecord.l21

an

Posttrial Functional Responsibilities ·
"It is while the case is, at the convening authoriW, !~vet that
the accused stands the greatest chance of being relieved from
the consequences of a harsh finding or a severe sentence."123

td

Because most tria!' counsel do not develop e~perience handling
posttrial matters •. most chiefs of justice, other than those
The TDS' presumed independence and competence should
who
have
served as .defense counsel, have little experience in
free it !from ~~ndue deference by trial judges. As the ACMR
the
posttrial
arena. Consequently, chiefs must become familobserved in h9~5. "The [military] trial defense bar has struc-·
iar with the rules governing the posttrial thicket;· and recogtur~Hr. ~". d ~~ininis.tr~t. iv~Jy become an indepen~ent entity.
This ~evelopJlleht .. ; has transformed an excessively pater- . . nize the courts' emphasis on the posttrial stage as the periOd in
which the accused enjoys the greatest chance'for relief. The··
naliscl<? ~)'st~m :for litigating criminal cases into a truly adver-· ·
1
chief
must take the lead in helping the SJA and convening
sarial o~e."lh. I
:
'I
,, '
'
authority negotiate the legal and procedural hurdles associated
Supp~rting TDS means nothing more than following the
·with moving a case from sentencing to final action while prerules, ,i~cludiqg disclosure obligations, and not taking any
serving the rights ofthe accused. The chief must know
action ~o undercut the legitimate concerns raised by the
enough about production, assembly, and shipment of records
defense,
by
.
•
for
example,
granting
concessions
to
civilian
9f
trial to supervise thes~ stages effectively: And, as always, ,
j, I •
, I
.• , ••
counsel (free use of office space and facilities, and greater
this must be accomplished in a timely manner. ·Although a

s

1
·'

•

·I

119Civilian defense counsel are more able to plead a crowded docket or previously made vacation plans as excuses for long. judicially-sanctioned delays which are,
at times, tte~ts for clients to accumulate enough paychecks to pay attorney fees.

120M~y 1 judg~s. i~dulge

co~nsel

reas~s.

~h~y

subjec~

s~~re~ ~f th~::~li·~; syst~m ~d ~at

j~dges

_civili:m
for a number of
including that
are less
to the.
many
;
have lcmg-standm' relat10nsh1ps With them. As ' Colonel W1ener has observed. ·~'An older lawyer 1s allowed much more t'reedom. particularly when he is well
''
"
known tcllhe cburt in question."' Wiener. supra note 85. at 14.
!
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.
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121 Saine' civilians; especially those who practice Infrequently in military court~ or thoSe: who are primalily licensed in other .nations, such as Panalna. commit tantalizing11p~utai fiTOrs of which trial counsel are tempted to take advantage. Chiefs should advise counsel to restrain themselves in such .circu~stances and lake
the dull, k"espo~sible, "long view·· of the case so that the conviction that counsel obtains "sticks"" on appeal.

l22Sef ynited
1

krates ~·Means. 20 MJ. 522. 528 (A.C.~.R. 1985).

12lUnited States

·.. '

v. Dorsey, 30 M.J. 1156 (A.C.M.R. 1990) (quoting United States v. Wilson, 26 C.M.R,.3, 6 (C.MA 1958))..
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C~e ~0 long~r i~ pre~UmP,ti VJ:Iy pr~j l)diced. wP.ell. ~t ,ak,e~ ,mo~

~qqab~r!iome, detail~<(. (and rarely ,,read). Pl'Rs ..in ,f_avor of a
concise treatment that trigge.;s the posttrial process and
increases the burden and opportunity for the defense to take
charge of..Jhe prqcess of pre$enting posttrial materials to the
convening authority.129 Do not, however, be sloppy or hasty.
~i1!ll18~ <?OmparativC?lY ~it~l~. information ,is requ~red, that
~~U.C,htl~ required is ~po~t _Fai!ure to, for,exampl':, ac~u
Tl!-~ly_,ret1ect the accused's service record, medals, and a~ards
c#lconstJtutep!ai~.IT0fJ30'.i' ' ' .
. .. ' ' I ' ' I :.'.
~~
II.
...1
.1-

~.lln 1,1inety. ~ays; for p~st~~ial. professing,E1ryir1U!IllY::ever)'
~ase shoul4. be pac~aged an4, enr~ute _to !h~. :Cler.k pf Cqurt',s
office ~fore three mortths el.;tpse-~ fSJ . 1, •. i ~ . ~:H) , l 1:~ _ .
,.>~~"!i

n. 1,,

1

•

·,

,

•

,

j·;:_,c

I

'·

·;r~·.·;r:'·r~~f~.~·~ .. ·.i:··:!"·r~·

'~,,~f:·.·;

,J pe.ferm~n_lpf(;Bnfin~tnent
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The def~~s~. ~~n co.T~~n~~ .~~~ .~ deffrr~wn~ 9[ R~J1fln~~:
ment, especially m cases. mvolvmg ~fficers . or semor N<:Os
cbilvicted of nonvfhlent' crimes1.. :' Wh'ne.
the. burden 'is ori' the i
.
defense126 and difficult to meet, aeferrilents differ from 'many
other actions in that the convening authority's rationale must
be stated in the deferment ~a~tion. This requires the chief to
ensure that ·eno~gh evidence. ~s gather~d ~Q :$upport,the~con
vening authority:s.4ecision so that a I>OunQ, !written,response.
ca!l ~gene~~~.. ~~?,., ,~ ' 11 ' .• u ·1·_,fl: .,, ; ~ i ·~ ~·d 1 ~,., u 1
,, :
1
i·
• :'j '''!'"'.~! [l'i--•
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1: The 'de'f~'n5e has ten' days''from receipt of tlik'authehticatid'
1

~ci::ird~'and PTR ·to· submit ~c1eme'ncy matters::' Extensi6n·s:
allowed·fonlp to twenty' days (for ~ftota1 of tllirty days aftet
service) should be liberally granted;;riotwithstai'lding the ManJ•
ual'lf,requirem~nt of ~'good cause.':•;3r ·The government should
Q~ preparec;t.fo .take action ,on the submission deadline;·;iThe.
gove,rnment faces .a dilemma ~hen, on day Jhirty, the defMse
h~Jtot SJl~mitt~ its matte~s. The SJA.;may,present the case,
f?_~, a~~io~. possibJy prompt~ng a retpr,n for new ;r~vi~W a~4
actJon by the paterq~listicappeUate,<;ourts, or wait 1 ~qeason
~~~~ ~gri~d ,~r;~~rl~ 'for 'th~ ~matt~rs, i~oting in the, ~at~~ialisJ
(abd •n a memo for the 'processiOg-tlme counters) that the,
dehiy' r~sults rrom 'the cfefense'sreqdest 'for additional ~ime,
whict-l·.you should·insist be putin writing~ 'bd riOt cortsidedhe ·
thirty:Jtfays lfo 1be. an farbitrary' 1cut-off,: when ah appointintitt.
with the oonven.ing: authorlt}"is not scheduled until some time·;
after day thirty. ·lf,!for•example, dliy thirty expires on a Mon~~;
day and.the appointment is on a Thursday, .items·. submitted·
between Monday and. Thursday should be includeQ. in the sub--,
misSi()nto t~e,~O,lN
.. ·;
·. y;, .. r·.

?l:J·,_,

a

J

'

r ~··1:,1 . ;

_As~soo~ a re~or#,'l~~~~t?~~~j~~t~d,. po~ttria~ reco~,#ign~
dation ~hould be served on· thcb 'defense and the accused. The·
chief should direct the .,repatktidl-i'of the document, fot'the
SJA's signatute,' from .a' flexible template. A we11·super"ised'
legal clerk should be able to assemble a draft PTR, because it'
is only required to address, in nearly summary fashion, the
following: findings·and sentence, a surrimarybf the accused's
record, a statement about pretrial restraint, whetherthere was
a pretrial 1atreement and its terint arid limitations~' and ·a si>ecific recotnmendatlbn regarding the sentence~ 128 ! The PTR '
should be drafted in advance, so that it can be.S'erved as soon·
as the judge authenticates the record. There is no reason. to
include infoiniation'tlther than'those items required by R.C.M.
1106: This I 'WaS one of the more :radical changes when"the '
Manual wa$ >T.evised in 1984, ;deleting the •requirement for the
\J;i: .• ~)'.'i--:J~·t~ 'i;:i

'

j( •. )•' • ·'

•

r This is an area in )which undue (otus on processing time can
result in short-tenn. ·~good .numbel"!i:!_,but:the need .to do_ the·

.d-1

: l '.-

·~:

,,

. . .

.

12~ !" ~unlap v.; ~v~ning f.~thqffiY 1 ~8, Cfv1.R,)~! .<~-~.A.
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1974), tbe COMA he~d ~h~t~ ,in the case .Of~ do~ti~u?usly)n~arc~ro;t~"ac~u~d:, p~es~~ption. ?f.
prejud•ce arises when final actton has not been taken w1thm 90 days of the end of tnal.· Now the courts w11f tesl rot preJudice. but efficient posttnaf processmg
avoids opening' tlie' door defense petitimis'for rtli~f. See United States v.' Clevidence, 14 M.J,: 17 (C. M.A. I 1982) (rejecting rigid rule 'and :suggesting "prejudice"
as test, but setting aside findings because of ·~the evil of inordinate. unexplained [posttrial] delay"); United States v. Banks, 7 M .J. 92 (C. M.A. 1976); UniJed ~!ales.
v. Wiles
M.~.)097 (N ..~.C.M.R. lf89) .. ~heer self~interes~ should JAOii~!e criminal law divisions to move cases expeditiously after trial. The Corps' emphasis
onprocessmguFstem~~~_largep:an[~mmstan~_es?~eg~~ous,unexpl~l~eddelays .. ;;i . ·: {:,
, . 1 ~J"'' , :''i.
<'• · . ,·: ·:.'i'')

1

to

3?

125 Although 90 days no longer runs the serious risk of dismissal, it generates letters from the Clerk of Court's ·office, wirh ~opies liberally furnished, pto\liding-1
anotberreasontpkeepacasemoving.<_
..Jd
: .... :,.,, 115
~J,;J vd'
.. : . :,,
,; '•!
1· · ,.,:
!:1 ,' 1 1 '
1 J"·'
126"J'he ~t:cused 1 shan hav~ the biiMen id show 'tllat !he in~ert:Sis =or tile licctisJk and
MCM, ..rupra'natelO;.R;C.M.JIOl(c)(l) .. ! 1, : ·:.;::. ·)
~c· ;n ;jtJ

rhergs~uii~;,· in rele~~ 6utweigh t'he ccin\munlty's interests in co~tine~~i.~!
-~·~:~;~;:

r.~

·."J'.l'i:_·' ,, '

· ·

• ·

·

' · . ' ·..

·
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1.:,'J

127 See L.ongbofer v. Hilbert, 23 M.J. 755 (A.C.M.R. 1986); United Slates v. Sloan, 35 M.J. 4 (C.M.A. 1992). The Manual provides a nonexclusive list of facton;
that the convening authority "may consider'' in acting on the defennent request, including probability of flight, commission of other offenses; obstruction "Of justice·
or witness intimidation, offenses of which convicted, accused's character, family, record, and the unit's need for bim. All actions on deferment must be in writing
and pan of the record of trial. See MCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. IIOI(c)(3).
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129Tbe substance of paragraph 85c, in the 1969 Manual, was deleted. Under the 1969 Manual, ~ttrial reviews could be many pages long, ~quirln~ 'si~n-ificanl '
trial counsel time to draft the dOfP.rnen.l arnf'indulging.tJ!e. fiction l~at convening at,1.t~oriti~.read them carefully • .1"he new procedure presenrs a summary, realizing
t~~~. tb~ Convening ~utltority ~a~ c;~~sultJ!lt: rc;cor~ i\se!f; !t~c9ntemp!ate~;ol)ll ~up£lle!J1Cnlnti9n o( the. written :TJllllenals by the SJA, $ee id. R.C.M. 1106, discus·.::
s1on;R . . M.II05.
:;
·.·: "'
,.,.:1 1: ·,:.
:cl
13°Un,ited ~~res :v.);>enterse, 37 M .1. 488

p ~93). , Failun; tR ad~~ss ~~.c.~sed:~ a~llfl:ls f~!Y' Vietnam ~rvice was pla~n error because of imp~rtal')~. of ,Ihe service.

But se~ Umtei:l State~ v.Mckinnon, 38 M.J. '66t (A.C.M.R: I99J), in wh1ch fadure.IQ address 15 years worth of serv1ce was not plain error, m pan ~use of the

defens~'sfailureto

raiSe the issue.·. ;i'..·
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131''The convening authority rna~, for good cause, extend the period in which commen.ts may be ~ubmilted,for up,to ~0 ,addition~! ,days,:·. ,MCM, supra nof~..lO!:I
R.C.M. 1106(()(6). Nearly anythmg constitutes good cause, and the standard defense boilerplate ("time to ri.~~mhle clemency malten;") should be Indulged 'here."·
132"A staff judge advocate who discourages submissions to the don\iening authoriry after rile tlliity"day time'limitllM
risks a remand from this court." United States v. Sosebee, 35 M.J. 892 (A.C.M.R. 1992).

jifior to- action creates nee'dless Htigaflo~ 'imil:

work twice. Recently, the ACMRreminded the government
that "it is the staff judge advocate and the convening authority
that ,are u1timately responsible for .'cleaning up the battlef!eld'" when defense counsel are J_azy pr incompetent in meeting posttrial deadlines_133 This counsels caution for chiefs and
SJAs .. Even when the. ~efense fails,to submit 1105 matters, or
submits unim~ginative, routine matters in significant cases,
the government is . obliged to ,prote'ct, the accused's interests
and ensure that the convening' authority considers any information 'that might benefit ttie acc~sed. TtJe' c'ourts have
eQiphasized that the posttrial' clemency .stage )night be the
ac~used' s best and; most realistic hope for sentence relief.l34
this fact, coupled with the apj>ellate'comts' tendency to hold
the government strictly 'liable for even the defects of defense
counsel, means that chiefs should'do all that they can tb
ensure that the record reflects the efforts made to present all
potentially favorable information to the convening authority
before action.
)

i

Do Not Include Information Wot Required
'·'·

::

c[,

'

Resist any•temptation to inc1ude·gratuitous information in
the PTR .. Do not make direct reference to the soldier's race or
sex.IJS ·Stick to the Manual's. requirements and do not embroi~
der them.
Be Careful About New Matters in the Addendum

After the time has ,elapsed for submission of c1emency
materials, the SJA may supplement .the PTR with an ~'adden
dum/' addressed to the convening authorjtyt whi~h summarizes the d~fense, submissions. ~n~ recommends to the
conyening authority what, if any, relief to grant to, the
accused.l36, If the defense submissions arguably: .raise a legal
error; the SJA must address it in the. addendum, .even if only
"a statement. of ~greement or disilwement with ·.the ,matters.
rais'ed. An ~nalysis by'the staff'Judge advocat~ is not
required."l37 i If 'the ir!ateri~l 'in tl¥:add9ndum ilconsidered
new material, the government must serve
ariew
the addendum
I'
'
'.
on the defense, which again 'has an dpporiunity to' respond.l38
Normally no reason exists to respond to the defense asser1

•,c

...

\ •

I

~ ~;

)

'

'"

.

lions, unless they are unusually complex or facially valid, or
the issue has been well~briefed by trial counsel and may' be
iric1uded in the PTR to give a boost to government 'appellate
attorneys who will handle the case.
The government must not be so fixated on processing that it
does not, where appropriate, raise new matters in the addendum (the time for additional defense response is not
deductible from the processing time clock). The government
should not, however, feel that it must rebut every defense
assertion, causing the government to squander resources on
marginal issues. The government should fight any tendency
to circumvent the rule by (1) not responding to the defense
submission in w~ting, doing so orally when the case is presented to the CG; (2) ignoring it all together; or (3) mentioning it, but aggressively claiming it is not a new matter. All are
bad ideas. At this stage the case is virtually over.. Do not risk
introducing error.; ,If a '.'new matter" needs to be raised, raise it
an~ SC?fve the defense. Losing a few days at this stage ~tter
serves the system and the interests of justice than miscasting
the l'"aterial and having to endure a rehearing or being forced
to start the posttrial process anew.
'
'
What Abou( a Meeting with the CG?.

Convening authorities routinely receive requests for posttrial meetings with accused soldiers and, more commonly,
spouses and parents. There is no requirement for the CG to
ever meet with anyone. One danger in meeting with one'
aggrieved party is the difficulty in denying later requests.
Choosing to meet one party does not in any sense bind the CG
to meet anyone later, it simply sets the sort of precedent :that
later unhappy individuals will argue to IGs and congressmen;
While the better practice is to deny. all such requests and for
the parties to meet with the SJA, the decision rests solely with
the CG. The chief and SJA simply owe the CG their best
advice, who may consciously choose to create a precedent that
he or she may later break. The CG should never meet with 1
anyone regarding the case without the SJA or chief being present. ·The CG should be briefed on not committing to anything other than careful consideration of what the party says. ·

'·

'

"

-

133United Stah=s v. cailnai:k 37 M.'.J.' 765 ,(A:c:M.R. i993). 'Defense counsel's failure IO submit anticipated letters or to request detay pursuant to R.C.M.
II 06(f)(S) constituted ineffective assistance of counsel. "'There is nothing else the convening authority or staff judge advocate could have done ... to ensure adequate representation," the court noted. 1 ~bey are stuck and ,'left. holding the bag.""' Non~theless, it set aside the action and retuint4 it for a new recommemlation
and action.
" .: '
' '
rr
i ..
.
'
In another ca.~. the ACMR found sornel;&;in for ~~vening authority flexibility when the defense failed to submit 1105 matters bn time and submitted them
after the convening authority took action,. but before the 11:Cord·wa.~ shipped: In this instance, the ACMR found that the convening authority could consider the
matters "with a view towards recalling and llloc:lifying his earlier action if the IICtion had not been published, or if the accused had not been officially notified, or if
the record of trial had not been foJWarded.'' United
States• v.,Maners, 37,M.J. 966.967-68 (A.C:M.R. 1993).
'
·
r' • ·
i 1

'

·'

!

• '

'

~:

·

I:WSee United States·v: ·Boatner, 43 C.M.R.'216 (1971); United States v.'Stephenson, 33 M.J. 79, 83 (C. M.A. 1991).
~

'j

!

••

135 In one case, the CO~ A noted lhat a "Racial/ethnic ldentif~er"' was added to the result of trial. which wa.~ part of the record that accompanied the PTR to the convening authority. "We have pn:vioilsly ,c<indemnedinclusion of such matters in court-martial records .... We reiterate our position that the race or ethnic group of
the accused has no bearing'on military justice and shall not be referenced in official documents pertaining thereto." United States v. Brice, 33 MJ. 176 (C.M.A.
1991) (summary dispoSition). TheCOMA condemned references to sex as well a.~ race in the PTR. in United States v. Brannon, 33 MJ. 179 (C. M.A. 1991) (summary disposition). See also United States v. Johnson, 33 M.J. 1017 (A.C.M.R. 1991) (memorandum opinion). The Manual permits the SJA to include "any additional matters deemed appropriate by the staff judge advocate," including .. matters outside the record." MCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. 1106(d)(5). This does not
grant license to gratuitous discussion of the sex or race of the accused.
136MCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. 1106(t)(7).
~'

"

', .

' ' l" ' '

137United State.~ v. Williams-Oatman, 38 M.J. 602 (A.C.M.R. 1993). :

'·

; ;

1':;

I3B United States v. Godfrey. 36 M.J. 629 (A.C.M.R. 1992), reh "g denied, 38 M.J. 168 (C.M.A.: 1993); United States v:Nonnent, 34 M.J. 224 (C.M.A. 1992); Unit·1
·

ed States v. Narine, 14 M.J. 55 (C.M.A. 1982). ,
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, Listen to the Trial Counsel , , .·

·.:\'

,··:')'I

1,

Counsel can, of course, be "too close" to a case, and their
recommendatiorys havC(,tO ~,distilled, for their. understandable
biases. The chief should talk to the counsel when clemency is
being considered,·however,' because the;trial counsel, as the
government representative closesuo ·the case; may provide
flavor, and background not evident from' the record
trial or
the defense's submission.
·II., '

of

Consider Nontraditional Clemency

'l : ,,.,

-. An accused tnay request, for examph~. that rather than
reducing jail time, 'the convening authority SUPPort the ac¢usei:l
being :placed in Track ill residential treatment for alcoholism.
Although this feques"t may be a subterfuge
avoid confinement' for a period, it may make sense, giVen thaf the govern.:
ment' is corrirllltted to helpil1g return the convicted soldier
soci~ty i~ the b~st shap~ possible. 'Granting such rlemency2
or s'upporting"~uch a. request whe.n the convening authority
lacks th~ 'authority 'to·. actu'ally erirorce such trarisfer~heJps:
the 'bldier, and ~an be consistent with: t~e broad principles ot:
disCipline
that gird the sentencing 1process:
,
· ·· ·:,-· ,
,
1.·:. ,'
'
'
'

to

to

,!'

)

~ ~. \

I

:~ Not all clemency. requests deserve equal weight, though all
must be analyzed. The' convening authority will, iri certain
predictable 'instances, grant some clemency.' Importantly,
clemency .should be granted when the•acdused is shown' to
have· cooperated with 'the· government· i,n 1providing inf~~a
tion :or testimony for which the accused has not previOusly
1
bargain'ed. A soldier who provides posttrW assistance that
reads ·to the, apprehension or convicti~n of another 'soldi'er
should be helped. This has two' significant benefits: (i) it .
sends a signal to the soldier that 'it is "wofth" helping the government and that his cooperation, thpugh often, self-serving,
was a step tow~d rehabilitation; ·and (2) it tells the defense
community that soldiers are likely J? . bf help~d when they
cooperate. ,If clemency is ~ommon!y grante~ under these ~ir-,
cumstances, .then the government can negotiate candidly with
defense counsel ("ciemencyis routinely. granted"~ without
appea~ing to ~ake.a promise that;could be co.nsidered sub.
rosa, ,or which would subject the ~me accused to impeach-!
ment anrial for having bargained with the government cfor
posttrial testimony.
· 1u• 1:
·L'

, Do Nor Give Double Credit

b'

f'

-. Look at any factors peculiar tb the case, .including coopera:
tion with authorities and restitution: Restitution, for example,
~hould be further analyZed tb determine 'whether it was vo]un~
tary and whether it could have been
before trial but was
held until afier trial to see whether- it wa's 'necessary--4hat: is,
whether the 'acc.used.beat 'a deal or received·~ fine with condn!
gent con.~nement. Ftnan~ial obligations sh,o1Jld be considered;
~s military corhmpmti~s .may be ,more;ai]W'nable t~ fin~~~ia!
~let;ne,ncy than a re~uct10n in confit:'~~en,t. However, t~~
mere existence of heavy financial obligations should not merit
iriordlha~,weight, espe~ially when ,the pbligations ¥e.a resu!'t
pf an irresponsible or extra~agant lifestyle.

Develop a Principled Basis
... · •~
for Ass(!ssing ClemencyRequests ..11:

,,.
' .

\.' i

,:v-·:

Analyze Other:Fact~rs

.. ,,..

A memorandum of the meeting should be kept; J'he convening -~uthority. who takes final action ron the case should be
briefed if rit _is not the same CG, so that a 'record exists of the
convening authority's having considered: the infoQllation
raised at the meeting, if it is not included in the 1105 matters.
l'hisinfonnation is independent of the material submitted
under R.C.M. 1105, unless the defense expressly asks the CG
to consider it. : , ~- ' ' '

.al: , 1
,t}

a

; Submissions :may validly state a host ofcompassionate factors, -from. the. impact on family members to the predictable,
indelible stain -of a federal conviction. The defense.·may raise
anything, so reasserting facts'aiid arguments advanced at ttial
I ' f' i
i
j
is-not improper.~ However, the'C:G has no obligationto give;
Consider Anything That the Dl!jense Submits
these arguments new or additional weight when they were
heard and presumably considered by the sentencing authority.
_ Do_ ~ 0~ be ~ti.ngy in ~nt~rpretin~ the re,quiref!1ent t}tat ~e CG.
Additionally, the CG may have considered some of these fac- - ' consider,.clemency submissions. The COMA made clear that•
tors_;_pJeading guilty/the1!savings of resources in waivi"g cer~ ·- - Article 60's authorization for the accused to "submit::·~ mattain' rig' hts~in appro\ling' a sentence cap'' as p" art of a pretrial
ters for consideration by the convening authority" is broader '
agreement. That the matters were raised at trial should not in
all instances be dispositive. The government must recognize • ' than R.C.M, ,pO,S(b)'s l!.~~horization ~o-submit ~~any written
that such a creature as 'a disparate •sentence exists, and it", >_ 1matters.'~ In any event; -the UCMJ~as legislation-is superi~
should be willing io i(:orrect andinalies whi:m' th, ey OCCUL
:'' '
or to the Manuat..:-lcregulatory creation-and the broader Janguage of Artitle 60 provides better' protection to
accused.
Therefore, unconyentional defense submissions, such as'
ConsidertheForumc'
·•·:,·; ,_, L'
videotapes, should be presented to the CG f,o~ consideratio~. ,
.:Although
thc::'CO
Is' not
required
,to watch
;or part of them,.
Sotne c~nveniJ\g authoritieS ate les·s: likely to disturb find,
., .
:
1 ,'
,
' :.
, ,
'
'
, I .. '
,
'
irigs and se~fences ,of parte]s_:_as oppos~d' tQ those. from inili- . the chief should make sure that someone does so, guarantee- ,
tary judges~n the t!leory ,that the panels best reflect the
'·ing that an accurate ;synopsis can be provided to the convening:
- t ' ._, '
, ' ·n, tr
· ·. '•
· I ·. authority.'39
sense of the community.
I

i

•
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;

'
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139Jn United States v. Davis, 33 MJ. 13, 15 (C.M.A. 1991), the COMA held that Article 60's broad language "include[s] almost any item," so that the convening
authority should consider "anything which an accused sends." Rule for Courts-Martial II 05's limitation to "written" inatters "clearly iii Inconsistent with Article ·
60 and the legislative history of the article." /d. at 16. There are logicallimil~ to the extent to which the defense can burden the CG in "considering" material. See,
e.g., United States .v; Lester, ·35 MJ.,657(J,\.F.C.M,R. 1992) (convening >authority wl!S·not required to obtain and read a book mentioned in 1105 submission; this 1
opinion was published in the advance sheets and then withdrawn from the bound volume, but its teaching point remains valid), · -,' ·
' I ·'
~ '·
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Know How' to Ship a Record

; ··.Respond to Assertions of Legal Error ·

: /

-The addendum riulst address assertions of legal eiror by the
defense. Addressing the error'ooes not mean 'generating
comprehensive brief to dnswer the <tefense assertion. ·~·It does
mean·raisingit to tlie convening authority's attention and
advising the convening authority about the merits of the·
claim!J40 : The purpose of these rules is not only maximum
due·process for the accuSed, but correcting ''errors at the 16west leve1 Of review. ·~J4t: 1:: The •wisest· course is ·to address any
assertions of legal error' raised •by the defense, even those.
raised after service of the.P'fR;·before the.convening authority
takes final action.t42

a

~

'.

',)

'' ,_·

{'.

: 't'

No one graduates from law school knowing how to write a
promulgating order. nssemble a record of t~l:tl~; or package it to
the Clerk of Court's satisfaction. The chief of justice, however, must know howto'doall ofthis weH enough to exercise
suffiCient supervision-and to assist' when necessary'--to
ensure that it is accomplished properly. Sources include the
Manual,' AR 27-10, the Clerk's Notes in The Anny lAwyer,'
and the periodically published Clerk of Court's Notes ott Post·
trial Processing that provide· almost literal page~by•page
instructions on assembling records.l46
The Proeessiog Time Treadmill

Ensure That the Convening Authority
Considers All Matters Submitted
'•

(\

·The requirement that the convening authority consider anything submitted does·"Rot mean that an accused may require
that the CG read or view endless submissions. The chief
should sift aU of the material for the SJA-who'may summarize the contents-so that the SJA can accurately represent the
contents to the CG, who may seek more information if so
desired .. The COMA has emphasized that "'consideration' of
a videotape does not mean that a convening authority has to
view it minute-by-painful minute" or that the convening
authority must "read every word on every page" of a long
document;l43 an accused may not force the CG to watch The
Court-Martiat of Private Eddie Slovik or to read The Red
Badge of Courage. Chiefs must ensure that SJAs are meticu- ·
lous and even-handed in presenting clemency matters, includ•
ing recommendations from the sentencing authority.l 44 The
record should reflect rthatthe convening authority considered
everything that the defense submitted, which can be accomplished in a ·number of ways: (1) the CG can· initial documents with a notation such as ..noted" or "considered''; (2) the
addendum can list all of the defense submissions as enciO..: '
sures: and (3) an additional memorandum can be prepared for'
the CO's signature, stating that "I have considered" the following items in ·making my decision regarding findings· and
sentence; 145

"An incompetent attomeyi:an delay a • ·
trial for months oryears. A competent' i, ·
attorney can delay one
longer, ~!147.. ,l

even

I.
: Nothing captures the attention of supervisor)'. judge, !idvo~
cates-or unites practicing trial counsel in resentment~han ·
the "flash reports" on military justice processing time. The
processing· time. ''standings"-originally designed
ensure
that no cases violated the ninety-day "Dunlap Rule"l48 .:.;_have
become, 'in many· quarters, arbiters -of the efficiency of military justice operations and, to mimy, a misleading measure of
the quality ofjustice dispensed. ·While many good reasons
exist to move cases swiftly-'-especially in the mobile, drawdown Army, and especially overseas-a chief of justice needs
to mamige processing time adeptly and honestly, while ensuring thatt:ases are tried well and that counsel and criminal Jaw
NCOs do not place disproportionate emphasis ori slashing
processing time.

to

Place Processing Time in Context: Why It Is Important

The longer a case takes to go to trial; the more that can go
wrong: memories· fade; witnesses diSappear, PCS, die, or
change their minds; evidence is lost or mishandled; a danger-·
'

140MCM, supra note 10, R.C.M. 1105(b)(l), (c)(l); 1106(d)(4) (f)(7).

','J;

,I

.

. '
'

~

1.fl United States v. Hill. 27 M.J. 294-95 (C.M.A. 1988). '
142 Although the eiTOr may be tested for prejudice, "in mosr insllll!ces, failure of the staff judge advocate ... to prepare a recommendation with the contents required
by R.C.M. 1106(d) will be prejudiciaiiUid will require remand." /d. at 296.

141Davis, 33 MJ. at 16. "[W)e believe that Congress intended to rely··on the good faith of the convening authority.ln deciding hOw dCtalied lii:;.'collsideration'·.
should be." /d.
· ·
, ·
· ·
'
·: ·
·
.

-

.

~

'

expected ehiUigr· to the Manual will require the ~JA to inform the convening authority of any clemel!cy recommen4ation made by. the sentencing authority.
unless the defense expressly requests to the contrary. Previously the Rules left this responsibility to the defense (R.C.M. 1106(d)(3)), but the proposed chiUige
would codify case law which ha.~ found plain eiTOr when the government ha.~ failed to call these recommendations to the convening authority's attention. United
States v. Cleai-,·34 M.J'. 129 (C.M.A. 1992).
.
. : .
.
·
.·· · ·
,
144 An

J

14 5,UnitedStates

:.t!

v. Hallums, 26 M.J. 838 (A.C.M.R. 1988); United States v,Cmig, 28 MJ. 321 (C.M.A. 1989).,

146There are ~yriad w~y~ t~ err in preparing a record of trial, iinciuding railing to ensure that the original record contains all ~riginal docullll::nts, inciuding proof of
service of the record IUid PTR on the accused, and forwarding all excess leave papers and orders transferring the accused to ~another jurisdiction. When in doubt,
call ahead~. the Cl~rrs office; .they are. willin~ to prov!de guidiUice by phone, ,~speciall)' when the questioner llas do'!e some initial .sl>a~e y<orlt in attempting to
,
resolve the 1ssue.
·
..
·
., .
. .,
1
'4tEvelle J. Young~, quoted inS. BEHRM~. THe LAWYER !OKE B~~ 127 (199~ ).

148oUnlap v. Canvening Authorit~, 48 C.M.R.7s{ (C.M.A. WY4).
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ous soldier remains free.: These, are S(,)JJle. of the reasons that
contribute to the belief that justice delayed is justice deniednot only toan accqstXI whose fate hang!'j!Jthe,balance, but to
society an~ the military j::Onun\.1nity, Which have an ;interest in
sanctioning. the guilty and· jn returning a. not~guilty soldier. to
duty. Speedy justic~. enables th~ innocent accused to rnove
on. Conversely, as. time passes,.and .. the nexus, between ,the
conduct.and the sanctio!l ~q!Des more attenuated, the equities 1 tend to. shift j{l favpr for the guilty accused.. The chief
must;c;nsure .tl'!at counsel. fpcus with sufficient inten!iity .on a
case at .an early stage and maintain thatintensity by not letting
a case languish.
! I

tern should show. the accused, 4:<harges, counsel, and dates for
the following: earliest offense, date of discovery, preferral,
action a~ the special and GCM levels, Article 32 date, date.that
the Article 32 report was completed, date of refen:als, service
of charges on the accused, ..nd the .trial date.· ·lt 1also should
reflec;LV'Tit~n defense delays and should compute raw ,time
and government time. Some ,programs can incorporJte .a 'tredl.
greep/amber". system that, rates. cases depending on .various;
markers. ISO A .mechanism for pre-preferral tracking o(signifi~J
cant cases should e](ist that .ensure!> that cases are not lost sim-J
ply because the processing ·time .clock, has not begun, and that
commanders do not forget tp flag soldiers,., _,:.

R,educe the P,essure for J3,ad Deals

Do Not Rush to Preferral

While commanders ~re interested in disciplinein the broad,
theoretical s~nse, they generally are 1llOSt. -\J;W~rested in disciplining the particular soldier facing charges,.,A,s a case begins
to age and the accused (who is flagged and normaJiy not perfonni_ng!-bisiofficial 9~ties) continuesJo ~ake up space that
qould b(ijlled ~y a, productive soldier Jand requires special
care (tj!Jle:_off to tJ:ayel to defense counsel's office, .1,mit witn~ss~s. to A~HcJe 32s, -~9(a) sessio!ls), the cpmmander
becoVtes less ;interested jn a particular disposition of. the ,case
and,rnost ioter~_sted in its .completion. His focus is discipline~
"flash-to-bang,". not the JAG Corps' processing time arithm~tic. TtUs motivates some commanders to support dispositions that they would otherwi~e reject: ':Jess time in
c.onfinement, chapter 1Os. .The command and the interests of
discipline,.then, are served by s~y processing pf cases. An
accused ;should not receive a ~jndfall because of the _government's inefficiency.. , . ,;;1. ! !·

Do not prefer hastily just because :a ~rime has been committed. If a soldier is not in pretrial confinement, preferring
charges,; before other required pr.oceduraJ matters. occur,
accomplishes Jittle. However, the trial ~Qunsel must be sensi-'·
tive :to th~ salutary effects of prompt ,prefeqal, including the
important perception by soldiers, victims, and the accused that
the comma~d reacts swiftly to crime, :... :,
.,
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The JAG Corps, for better or worse, keeps track of processing time with excruciating detail. .Jf not the chief, then the
chiefs superiors wi11 be rated, in part, on processing time. A
busy,jurisdiction,~hould strive to be in the middle of the pack
op;processing time, reflecting !it general efficiency in getting
cases to trial. Conspicuously ·slow processing time may indi" 1
cate inefficiency. Watch for an anomaly in a certain category
of processing time-such as, preferral-to-trial or action-to-dispatch-inspect your processes for causes, and allocate
resources to correcting systemic problems.
Reducing Processing Time
,1.~;J".,Jfl' ,_ ·· ~.

Processing time can be managed and reduced internally
wjtho~t [~SOrting ,to ~immicks .Or Jl\a_king COJlCessions to the : l
defense in exchange for "eating" processing time.
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Identify Article 32 Investigating ----Officer (10) Before Preferral
'Ll

r' 1

I:

, 1 ,

"

,'

',;.-

,

1,

The first step after preferral of a likely.,GCM is appointment'
of an Article 32 officer. Counsel should obtain a name from
the command before preferral, so that the 10 can
his or'
her calendar and serve notice of the 'Article 32 hearing ·on 'the !
day ofpreferra~r ,,, , ,

'.

e;

~

;

,

•

1

,,

I

l I

Prepare Forwarding Indorsements so That
:All' Are Signed oq the Day'OfPrefemil'

The chtef must have a rehable, eastly understood system for
tracking processing time. Several versions are present in the
JAG Corps. Select one that fits your purposes and docket size
and
use it. . Whichever system
that
you select, the pretrial
sysj,,~,:J!,j:.',(lJ~J'
t,
,1~~'
l1
!,J,,;
...

,I

..J ' ' •

~

(i ·

: (

Carefully. written .charges, drafted after a ·clear Bnalysis of i
the. ava.ilable evidence, helps focus counsel on the key issues 1
that the government must prove, eliminates,unnecessary
d~fense ITIOtions-:-such as, bills of particulars-;:-and makes for
a better prepared case. Counsel who draft charges hastily or
prematurely·often are required to later amend.,or dismiss
charges that initially should have been written properly,

· Track'Processirt~fTime Internally

\._

'

clear

:··r

1 . \ .\

·~

Waiting to prefer should not be a license for counsel.or law.·
enforcement to approach the case in a.l¢iSurely manner: ·lUs.r.
rather,: an opportunity to perfect a case by .reconducting inter~
vjews, taking exemplars,' and getting evidence .to. the lab·,,
Consequently, on preferral, the government can'•credibly
announce that it is ready to proceed,
•.:; · ·
• ,,.. ;: !

Someone Is Keeping Score149
,

1 ~.

· Line up ~!vidence andWi~esses.Before Preferral i;.

:Draft Charges Carefully. '
. , _.

-

,~·r!··:!'r'
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Efficient legal clerks should prep~ all of these documents,
at the direction of the trial counsel, so that a case goes from
preferral through aJl levels of command on the same day.
Trial
counsel should keep
the commanders..,..-who
will be
,~'II•
'<!,~:·~··'
~\'.:rl·,1:
i•, ,,,···
·
,I;··

I''

'·'~

IL''

149"Your concern shoutdhlend to'how well the ca~e is tried, not
p~ess~ng
era!, subject: Providing Prosecution Services (30 Nov. 1988) [unnumbered policy Jetter].

merely

'

•>I, .·.

times or conviction rates."

·_.1\!l';){t ... ~>

IIJ

;in:,,..·

Policy'Leher,~Offi~eof1ne'Judge AdvoCate oeri!~1

' - ... ,, .,.
• ; _, . • J 1-J.. [
ISO For example, one day from preferral through the SPCMCA would be green, two days would be amber; arid three days· would be'red, The markers should be different for a self-contained GCM jurisdiction, a.~ at a CONUS installation, compared to more far-flung juri~dictions in Korea and Germany~ \\!here some traveltime 1
for transmitting packets to and from headquaners must be taken into consideration.
· ' ' '· ·· '
·
··' ·· · ·· ·
·' · ·
• r r .\,
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about the trial.date·arises, seek an immediate arraignment and
an Article 39(a) session to set a trial date. There is no .need to
waste time arguing .with the defe~se over responsibility for
processing time. After the passage of three or five days, .the
government may insist on arraignnient.1s1 Arraigilment stops
the speedy trial c1oek and enables counsel to assert on the
record the government.' s willingness to proceed .I s2 Once
arraignment has occurred, however, it is more difficult to
change the charges, which demonstrates in tum, the impor"
tance' of carefully crafted charges at preferratm .

asked·((} .make forwarding .recommendations-apprised of the
case as it develops to avoid :any surprises in the Joi'Warding
process.·:
,!
. ,; :).··

r-" .

.. ,.. . lu: \'

.,.

Umit the Delay-Granting Authority of Article 32 lOs
r'

.. ,·

>; I;

1:·

:j,

Investigating officers should be issued standard letters from
special :court convening authorities. that ,grant them narrow
authority to apprpve.r in writhtg, c;lelays for a short period of
time, such as sev,en or tell ~~ys. Require SPCMCA approval
for,l,onget; deJays. This k~eps,th.e; defense from receivi~g
de~ys inf~rm~lly, orfrom p~s~1,1ring the 10, who is frequently a peer; .~nto "gentleman' ~':i 1pelays,~ which escape tbe scrutiny 1of: the ,~PCM~A,. thejo~~ial, who should be. mo~e attuned
to the need to move~ case e.~peditiof!sly.
1

Get ~11 Delays in Writing
Never agree to informal or handshake defense delays. "I'll
cover you with delay" is the defense counsel's equivalent of
"the check is in the mail." Getthe delay in writing. Unless
the delay has been approved by the convening' authority or the
rnilitary'judge. do not count on, dedutting it frbrii either

Closely Monitor Clerks in Processing Article 32 Reports
•

·.•1:\;·.··ltT'

i"

This is solely ·in the government's control. Article 32s
should,be summarized accounts of the proceedings. They
should take priority overnidst other duties and~ produced in
arpatter'ofdays.
·:,,;;: ... , ·
····
· ir. · · · ·
.
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., .k.154
.. ..; ,

~

~

'

i

I

l '>

i' They are not the same thing .. That a case has good processing time :does . not necessarily mean that the time' will be
deductible for speedy 'trial purposes.' Ensure that delays are
documented· arid justified in accordance with United States v.
CaflisleiSS and its progeny. Most delays will count for both,
bait th~ spebdy trial ~lock is by far the more important and less
forgiving.J,36

'

"eating1' ~.few d~ys before'

'· Pref~tT~l o~ a Frld~y onllm~ans
the -case ~an progress .. Prefer .early in lhe. week and seek an
J\rticfe32 investigation tha} same ~eek. · ' , . , . . ,
Serve the Accused Within a oky of Referral
•

!

:

:

,·

)',l

Be Aware of Both the Speedy Trial
Clock and th~ Processing Time Clock

·

. Prefer Charges
Early
in the W'* ~k' · ·;.' · ~ "
ii
;• ••
I

J,

c~

\

.·. :;1flere shoil~d be no "dead time" after referral. The chie~
knows when referral is cpming and should be prepared to
serve' hnmediately. When serving soldiers remote locations
or confinement facilities, it is permissible to serve via facsimile or to arrange with someone to conform a cop~ of the charge
sheet to reflect service of charges.

>
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··I

; ,C<J~nsel ,must umlerstand that ~heir respon~ibility extend~
beyond the courtroom. They .should ensure that community)
resources-such as, the Training Aids Support Commandare aligned to reproduce exhibits properly and in a timely
fashion. For example, photographs should be five by seven·
indhes (never Polaroids), idea11y 'in color and, when relevant,

t

•

·.

'

.. Be prepared to honestly seek a trial date three or five days
after )service Of referr'ed charge~;" If a' dispute with defense
;~~d-

~~

•

-~r·
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ReprOduc~'Exhibits Rapidly .

"The Go~em~ent Is Ready'~'· ;

\

•

1 •'

ISI"(n.time of peace no person rlmy, against his bbjection, be brought to ui~J ... in a general court-1Tllll1ial case within a period.offive days after' service of charges
... or in a special court-martial :within a period of three days after service of charges." UCMJ art. 35 ( 1988). Strictly, the five days is really a week, because I he
date of.service and the date oft~alare excluded. See MCM, supra note 10. R.C.M. 901_ di.~cussion. .. .
.
· .
·
!

'

- .

. '

~

l \

IS2MCM. supra note 10, R.C.M. 707(b)(l). The' government should.be ready to go when it represent~ that it is. ready, A prepared, alen, or daring defen.~e counsel
could take advantage of the ritual incantation "'The government is ready." '· · ·
' ·
·
'
·
·
153See

id. R.C.M. 603.

IS4"AD '· ; : pretrial delays approved by a military judge or the convening authority shall .obi' excluded when detennining whether the [speedy trial clock] ha.~ run."
/d. R.C.M. 707(c). This 1991 change to the Manuol provides a flexibility not previously' present: Should the government abuse it however, by getting convening
authority approval for specious delays, expectlhe appellate courts to circumscribe its scope.
:

' • ; ! ; ,· .

:

:

.

.:

~ . .

'

' .' \

.

\

l"''ON DAY NUMBER 1, EVERYONE ASSOCIATED WffH A CASE SHOULD KNOW WHAT DAY WIU BE NUMBER '/20," United Slates v. Carlisle, 25 M.J.
426, 428 (C.M.A. 1988).
1
I56 The speedy trial clock no' l~nger can be calculated with total certainty. ·1Allhough the' Manual requires trial within 90. days fOr soldiers in pretrial confinement
(.tee McM; supra note 10, R.C.M. 707(d)), in 1993 the COMA ruled that the tequirement of Article 10, UCMJ. that "'immediate steps shall be taken to: .. try" a
soldier in pretrial confinement "or 10 dismiss the charges and relea~e him" \s pa'ramount to the Manual. The UCMJ's statutory requirement trumps the regulatory·

requirement of the R.C.M. (b~ which the President promulgates regulations pur.;uant to statute). Therefore, counsel always must be prepared to defend against nn
Article 10 motion. The Mo.nM! provision remains valid but not controlling. The 90-day Burton speedy trial rule is dead. Although 90 l;lays and "even longer periods or delay" are often jtistifiabre. '"(w]e luippen lo think that 3 months is a long time' to languish in 'a brig awaiting'"tiial, and an Article 10 motion would lie
"where it is established that thj: Government could readily have gone to trial much sooner." United States 'v. Kossman. 38 MJ. 258. 26 I (C.MA 1993), overruling
1
United StateS v. Burton, 44 C.M:R.' 166 (C.MA 1971).
· ,.
•·
· ··
' ' ·
··
'
·
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tulers or coforchartS' should be placed next to'items,!51:Many
extlibits 'Can be reproduced before trial, at which point the trial
~oun~~r~a~ ~sk. t~d]ud~ on the record to perinh subsiii1ltion
of:phOt,og,iap~s or ri~he~. depiCtio~s.; ~n~ ,actually pr~~~~t t~e
suRsptute~ to· the judge for m;arking al}d admission .tss. : ~

a!Jy preserit for the: testimony should be marginally beaer prepared (because of 'presence in· court, anticipating tf!nor ·and
gaps), this is outweighed by the efficiency (and, coUateratly~
team-building) forced by tape sharing and shift work in court.
"_1,:-;

i,'l-!

'!

: ·

I'' l, '·

]' \

>' ·. ,. .· .

1:

!

1~).;;--~~ ~

,'J

.

-_~l'.

([

:· T~e postt~!.al·clerk shou~d:araUt~e liromulgati~i,g'9rder
simultaneous with drafting die PTR. The infonnation i~ niost
fresh at this time, and the important tedium of readirilt the
entire record to.~!1Sl;lr~ ,thaf ch,arges are n\)t dismissed or pleas
re-worked does nofhave to happen twice. The "prom order"
then can be.scfutini~ed by the.Jegal administratorand the
chief under ca!m'conditi<?n~ so tha~b,'l final action' by' the CG1
the order can be published.' Shipment' of the record becomes 4
priority on approval by the convening' authority, so drafting
the prom order at that time is dangerous for two reasons: . (I)
it is a time consuming' process that will delay shipment of the
r~cord, and (2) drafting it in haste greatly incre.as~~- the risk of
1
p~~ucing. an inco~~t.d?Cument, triggering th~ 'f~rther. J~bor
and embarrassment of generating a corrected cqpy after llie
spots an error,ts9
.
.· ·
· • )...
Clertc•s office
'
'
';:

of

,,

q\:··~-

.. ':

-<Reporters have the curse ario advantage of holding jobs that
are highly ;quantifiable. , Set a standard of page production to:
which repor:ters will.l>¢ held accountable.. A standard· should
be fle~ible ~noughtoaccount for tpany variables, su!=h.as,
inarticulate speakers, the use ofinterp~e~rs ~pd highly.techn,h
cal te~timony: A typical reporter, should be able to producel
about eight pages testimony per hour 'spent typing, or about
forty record pages per day. Chiefs should monitor not only
reporters' page production but also the quality of their work.
Reporters need to· use spell check or consult counsel before
taking a guess at speJlings and acronyms (as previously noted,
c'~unsel ~hare responsibility for the accuracy of'recotds).
Chiefs should review records and errata, watching a reporter's I
accuracy and efficiency Closely and providing .extra guidance'
and training for new or struggling reporters.
, , ., . ; .. · ;

~

r

Pre-Position Promulgating Or!iers .

Monitor Court Reporters · · ·· ·

r:· .

~.::

f

s

I

tf~:j,:·

Exploit the lag time betweenthtrend ()ftrial •and ·authi:mticatiori by ·the military judge'. DUring this thne,• a draft ·PTR
should be ·prepared and staffed 'sb' that the SJA can ·sign it<t>n
authentication.1 ; The. inforritaHon· required for lh~ PTR__;_res~lt
oftrial; backgrourld'datb.1rin' the accused-will not chan'g~
between 'the end of trial' and ·authentication. The' only tnatter
to alter wiJJbe the clemency ~mtnendation, if any /and this
is more likely to be included% the addendum than in the PTR
itself.

Counsel n~·to.realize the significance of their r~view of
the record, but must not be consumed with editing it. Unlike
congressmen and ~he Congressional ·Record, counsel do not
have the privilege to "revise and extend" their remarks. All
<;ounsel discover themse1ves having said something they
regret or. ,w,~icb they,could have said better. Better to learn
~romjt than to struggle with trying to alter ,tlle record. In
reVleWiPg records; COUn;e] Sh~uJd COncentrate 00 their, argu{Jle~~S a~~ ,the signiflcant partS of the trial, that couid h1~v,e
jurisdidlonal impac(' ~nicy of pleas, return of findings; and
1
sentencing. They also should correct significant misspelling
and ensure tha:t ~~hnica.t ,te~s ,are,ac:cur~te..
' ' '

i

,J

Tum Around,Errata Quickly

I

j_:_~]

)JijL.·f:

'H"

Pre-Position Posttrial Reviews

1

:·

,·

'

'

, , Carefully' Supervise Preparati~ri' o~Forms4gQ and 494 '. .
Ensure that DD lfo~ 490-the "plue cover" of the record
of trial-accurately reports the processing time, and that any
defense delays are reflecte<:f in the remarks section and ~upp~rted byatlied papersof1approved ()h thelreccrd. }be chief
also should ensure that the DD Form 494, the Court-Martial
Data Sheet, is accurate. The trial counsel should fill out the.
first column, followed by the posttrial clerk under the chiefs
!i!
supervision., .To avoid incurring the wrath of the Clerk's
•office, ,doubie check the ~·ntries, ensure that stashes 11nd' not
! • check marks are used, and that the' answers in the cbnvening
authority's column are consistent with the trial counsel's
. entries. 166
. •' . .
..
' • ,

, , ,•( .~,,

. Chiefs should not operate pn a rigid "first-infir~t-our:
basis.. In consultation with the lead reporter, the chief should'
consider the number of records in process as well as the neartenn docket. It is often more efficient to bring to completion
one or several guil~y pleas before tackling a protracted coptest. ,
Furthermore, in jurisdictions with several '.court reporters,. .
strongly consider using reporters as teams. This is especially
easy in the era of open-mike reporting, in which reporters are
not beholden to their voice tapes. Although' 'the 'reportenictu-

•,

i,

IS7 An excellent sou.rce.of guidance in this area is an u~official document Ff1!itled, ':The Clerk of Court's Notes on Post-Trial A~ministrative Processing of CourtsMartial," by Mr. Fulton, the Clerk of Court, U.S. Anny Judici~ (Oct. 19p2).: .I tis <~vailable from the Clerk's office.
'1.: :
1:
"'~':):·.>'

,~;;1

''

;

'·

'

- . - .,

j

·--

,•

•

-~;\

'

-

ISH Ordinary

physical evidence-such as. weapons and drugs-as well as facsimile evidence, can be photographed ahead of time and the substitute photographs
accepted on the record. It will help move lhe case quickly after,trial, endearing tbe co.ttnscl to reponers and ca.~e processors, and permitting them co focus soona,- an
future cases.
~· \
1~9The prj>rnulgating order is another exceedingly technical document tbat!llUSt be drafted with great care .. It is_ the actual record of,the accused's.conl!iction and
must be perfect. .. Sour~s .tC) console include appendix 17 of the Manua/"occasional Clerk of Court notes, and an 11nofficial but helpful d_ocument entitled, ~~hecklist,
for .Preparing and Reviewing Summarized Initial Court-Martial Promulgating Orde~s,'~ produced by ,the Clerk ·of Court, United States Army Judiciary (23 July

19?()),

j

!.'

' '_,

; ,,

'

1 •

,

, '"

.

,

;

J•

11

.

.

f

I

·_;

•
'

'

•

,
'

.

'
l' • ' .· .

'
-~

.

.

,

'',

'
'

.' {

'

16!lThe DD Form 49,4 i,~ rife with ambiguities and compound R!lestion.o;. Po your best to uswer them accurately, using· LSAT-~tyle logic that dictates that if nny ,
part of the answe~ is,)1o" then the answer.to the entire qu~stion js "no." J;or exainple. questiol! 45e asks (referring to whethert~~ PTR wa.~ served on .the defense
counsel), "If no, did the accused waive in writing the right to submit matters and was the action taken subseque111 to. the written waiver or did the time periods pro~ 1
vided in RCM ll05(c) expire before the convening authority's action?"
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.; Get the Record outthe Door
The last bean that USALSA counts is the time from "action
to dispatch." A well-rub officinhould be able to dispatch a
record within twenty-four' hours ~of CG action. The blue cov~
ers should be pre-positiohed with computations already made,
and only the date of CG: action to be added. Clerks should
know how to post the relevant papers, get the SJA's signature,
and package the records! An advantage, especially in
OCONUS jurisdictions, whiCh are at the mercy of APOs, is to
get legal clerks appointed as mail control officers, enabling
them to deliver materials directly to the APQ.161
Listen to Your warrant Officer

·· Wariiu1t ·officers (legal administrators) ultimately sign for
the convening ·atithority in promulgating: the' result of trial.
The prom order is the actual record of~ conviction, and one of
the niostlimportant documents in the court-martial process.
The. warrant officer should scrutinize these carefully.
Although the chief should become familiar with the resources·
provided· for drafting prom orders-'"-so that he or she can
check the clerks' work.......<feferring to, or at least seeking guidance from, the other "chief' on details of wording makes
sense.162 Warrant officers often do-and should-adopt a
near proprietary interest in documents that they sign.
Although helpful, their inclination to scrutinize should not be
exploited by criminal law clerks or tempt them to perform
slipshod work with the expectation that the warrant officer
will' clean up after them: This advice applies to referrals as
well, but ·posttrial matters are especially complex and subject
to arcane rules that have no relationship to one's skills as a
lawyer; let the warrant educate you.
.·
·
·
Do Not Bargain for Time
Processing time retains high visibility in the JAG Corps,
but it should not be a factor in assessing the acceptability of
offers to plead guilty or clemency. A defense counsel's
pledge to "eat the time," should have no bearing on a proper
sentence limitation or whether an accused should return to
society sooner than a judge or panel recommended. Defense
offers to swallow processing time in exchange for posttrial:
clemency must be unambiguously rejected> but as a matter of
course, counsel should not be in the position of having to
·
trade for statistics.J63

· The frustration with processing time stems in part from the
inability to quantify the unquantifiable: the' quality of justice:
Nothing guaranteesJhat those ranking first in the standings are
dispensing the best :justice. Processing time can be an indicator of efficiency l and efficiency is a criterion for assessing the
quality of justice. "Justice delayed" can be less meaningful
for all parties~ The ACMR recently chose to "cautio~ ~tipervi
sorY. judge' a4vJcates against over-emphasizing the importance of court-marti,al J:>tocessing time to their staffjudge
advocates."l64 Trial partiCipants should not ov·er emphasize it.
1
Chiefs of justice are best PoSitioned t~ erisU:~e 'that i't is placed
in its proper conte:X.t': that .counsel are spurred to move cases
expeditiously, butthat important or unilVoidable delays are
memorialized and explained adequately to supervisors and
other interested parties. Again, the government's objedive is
to seek justice. Sometimes doing the right thing also means
doing things that slow cases.down and, thus~. increase processing time. The chief cannot let the processing time tail wag the
justice-seeking dog, nor can he set a managerial or leadership
· ·
tone. that winks at doing so.

Counsel Commanders, Guard Agai~t Co'nima'nd IDfluen~:
As any collector of military.justic~ tr~isms knows, "command influence is the mortal enemy of.military justice." Most
commanders, crspec!a11y senior pommanders~ appreciat~ the
obvious P?ints about command influence: they may not dicU,t~ 0(', influence a, particular result, and may not intimidate or'
iryfluence' witnesses or "work tlie system" so that a particular
offender
or
class of offenders
is treated in a certain manner.
':
.
.
,

Do Not Commit Commarid Influence
•

·

_,ir;

,

A chief of ju~tic~ must UJ1derstand that counsel may be
unwitting agents of command .influence and that intermediate
or junior 9mtunani:lers may be especially susceptible to com':
mand influence, both as actors and as the objects of it. Trial
counsel owe commanders their candid advice, including recommendations as to disposition of offenses. They also are
good buffers between junior and senior commanders, because
they can discuss po!i~ible disposition more openly without the
immediate suspicion of command influence. However, counsel must be careful ~bOut, the extent to which they pursue a
particular dispos(tion of a case, especially when pushing for a
harsher disposition th!in a junior co~mander is inclined to
pursue. In these circumstances the counsel themselves, espe·,·,
1

'

'

j\

.

•• :

•

. '

161 See AR 25-51 for details on appointment of soldierN as Official Mail ManagerN. It can be accomplished in overseas jurisdictions with a memor;mdum from the
SJA. Some areas may require the soldierN to complete training before certification.
162 Ultimately. drafting of the prom order is something of an art. because no absolute right or wrong to the condensation of specifications is required. The wording
should be terse. but sufficiently specific .to put others on notice about the nature of the offense and to protect against double jeopardy,

163 In United States v. Giroux, 37 MJ. 553 (A.C.M.R. 1993), the defense made 11 "conditional offer for delay" in which it offered to accept responsibility for,
increasing amountS of processing time in exchange for increasing amounts of clemency for the accused. Although the government intended to reject the conditional aspect of the delay (and effectively did so by granting less clemency than the defense-expressed contingency), its mere approval of one of the delay periods.
without express rejection of the defense condition, created an ambiguity that the ACMR clarified in the accused's favor despite it.~ "strong recommendation" that
SJAs "not entertain agreements of this nature in the future." /d. at 556.
164 Jd.

at 556.
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commander may .withhold or ~urtail1the subordinate's UCMJ
authority, itself a corrective measure.166 While a case is
pending, a cpmmander must b~ scruPI,llous notto.cop~ment on
\ts merits, Although ,commanders J)a,ve the right to..ttleir1ppin:ions, they do not have the Jight to express them openly ~f~rj;
tria]. ,The .reason ~s that thq~ who hear their p>IJ1Illents.may1
~asonably perceix_e. that they should;not ~upport or testify; on
behalf ofthe accused .. S~nctions for violating tqis rule can be
e~trem~.. A~ alert c\)uns~l ~ho1lld be ~.party to, fl '!bwough trial
level exploratiop of possible coq~mand influenc~ ~o;~yoid hax~
ing to reconstmct we. prpbi~IJI later and avert a ,more drastic
solution on appealJ6( · . 1, 0 ~! i _;·., , , , ,

cially, when perceived to:be agents .9~ h.ighC!r a~thority, J11ay
foster command influence;I~5 ;Jr, . . 11 ~,dl •{liJ::LL·i',
,;

.:J;. , .~ .

PerceJ?tion~ M~' S~it~cu~l:~~.~~ ~.\·:w

.I :. ·

· :ipt;}.Tawyers to' coun~el ag~i~~t ~6hain' dciri~Jcf .becau~e ~f
the •'ipp~lrrarice of improprie~y ,'• '~qlridime.s · ~.'tQ9' easy.
~·~bJ~b~iyity ofthis ~h,alys1~'~ak~~.j(~?~~._tc) swallo!w,

Thf1

veer'

~s~ially, w~~n. the 1 ~,r;son ~~an?.~l~~. ~~ 1 ~ ~~_ht~ry com~~n-.

der acct¥tomed to. acbon and, pr~C.lSion. It ,1s acutely true,
1
h~~~~e~'' ih: th~' areH~ of conimari~1nflu~nce .. That a com-

mand~r ~bJhi 'r,"oWI~rig mor~.·t~'~n>,:~eterr~~·df<~~e~~ness, an~

safety i~ preac~~~~ w,~un~t f~rrn~~~? fl~~Uf the evds of dru_g
use ordrtink dnvmg does not mdin that his or her subordl~~t~s ?:i~ ~not ~erc'ei,y< ~h~t th~y .~ust be1 ~~duly harsh i,n ~eat
irig this· misconduct or that fellow SOldiers and superVISOrS,
perc~f~ed. that they .shb~td not. testify for 'soldiers' accused' of
these offense~: if'a soldier 'i~asonably perceives
a _cohl1
mandef iS 'directi~g ~ertain )dispositic;m of an offense' o~ ha~'
creat~d'a~ ~tmo'~ptiere in \Jhich 'soldiers cannot fully detend
themselves, then command infhiertce 'may well be afoot
regardless. of the besUntentions of the command.
~:

!c· ~:

_/ j,.Jo ~.l.,''..

] ..".·

.. Cpmmander& 1~jlnt .t9, ha"e an impact1 i.n _t~e ju~tice area.
of them,p_qt,g~eflt;stock in \he Y,~MJ,as U!J~~rgirslillg
rpilitar:Hiiscipline, ..lind, they ,c;lo n.o\, b,el ieve that the. i~Y.lli
emphasis on leadership and 1wentoring should exclude discus"
sions relating to justice. ,lf If. . co~mander can, ~dvj~ a subordi~
nate .on the ~~t way,,~Q \ake a hill of'to aim qtortar fire, ,then
tbe~commander ~an and should be pe_rrnitted tq;~qunsel on the
appropriate levels of punishment, choices;pf pu~ishment~ and
other issues relating to dispP~ition of cases.
, ..
~ost

that

a

Aj ... ,;,:,_;~;

"I:eJJ. ThC!W What ;I'hey ,Can po,

~,, .~

~ 1

,

,.1

, 1

.., f .• Reign
~n Co~f113!l~e~s
• ,• .
· • ! . _ _, . 1. .-:
~

.

- fl 1r ,;

1

I

•

,

·'

1

'clli~f; may ;h~'ve t'6 i~t~ri.~ii~Jdh' ~half of trial coU.riJel in;
thi~ ~t-ea: A. young 'pf~secuiot' ~ay ri~t bb ~ble to arr6st the
att~JJtipn. i)( a battalidri. Or bij~~de. COmJh~ndef Wh~n, a~. iSSUe
I

tif.unJkwftif cbmm~nd 'influ~nte ;trisbs~ I aha' the' c6uns~t' fn~r
1
not J# ~erta~~ ';hethef'th~f~n~u.ct~constitWe~ com?'land inflH<
ence. Sens1tlv1ty to command mfluence 1ssues develop over
time, making this 1an, a~~~. ,in, ~hich the c~j~f' ~- experience
makes him especially suited tO ail aggreSSIVe, Intercessory
role .. CoFmanders fr~que~flr/etort, t~a,~ 1 ;;t.~~ Ja.w(ers" a~e
hampering comJTianders' caP,acJty to mentor and ~evelop the1r
subordiiiates i~ t'he im~,?ft~~.t, area .~.r,;T,i1},tary ~~'stice.
Although untrue. commait<lers w1l1 not be sat1sfied,w1th the
~~~yerly answe: that 'the line ,betweeri Jjt~ntodng a~d com-'
mand influence is "blurry:· ari~ ~as~~speci~~~·- ,',.' '.' , 1: " ., .

1

1

T~ii ~·~~~an~~r~ tha~· the~ s~o~l? _iiot;df~f,US~ di~P,Psi'ti~n ~f

'J

particular. ca~es. 9efor~, subo~dm~~e ~9~m~nd~rs ~ake the1r
recomnien.dat10ns. Tell them that ! they
may not ted1rect these
L
:
recommendations. when they d~sagree with .them. They may!
instead, act'contrarr to the subordinates' rionbinding recom~:
mendations and, in extreme or repeated cases of poor judgment-such as, a string of light Article 15 punishments or
inappropriate exercise of Article ·15 ·authority-the senior 1
-
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.·· \\'hen coaching com!Il~nders,on the tightrope be~v:eenmen.
torlng and unlawful influence the emphasis sh()~]d be on
·~unlawful"~ influence . 1 Co111manders may .and ~hould develpp
(and therefore "influence:') their subordinates. Th,~y .shotM
do so, however, in a measured manner, perhaps monitored ~y.
a JAG .. After a case is disposed of, f~r commanders to :s~are
their thinking. with their subordinates is appropriate and dC?sir; 1
able. Commanders should explain why, for example, they:
supported a general court-martial in one instance while in
another a field gradeArti~le 15. ,Commanders should point to
specifics about a case that help subordinates build their own
philo~ophjcal and analytical constructs""';'why, f()r example,
one ,soldier'srecorc;l merited a largely suspendedpunishment
under Article 15 while another.~as given a "chapter29;' (J\rti 7,
cle 15 plus chapter 14)Jor similar conduct; why the g9od
record of another soldier was irrelevant in light of that.soldier' s felonious. cond11ct. i The process of explaining philosophy i~ critical to thedevelopment of junior offtcers and is not
unlawful command influence, because it is not designed to
coerce junio~ commanders o,r affect disposition of a particular
case. It enlightens a junior officer about a seni9f officer's peri;
spective. Because there always can be an arguable subtext to
such mentoring-that is, that ''you will do in the future as 'I
did in these cases"-it is best accomplished in a semiformal
or structu~ed s'6tting, jdeally
the contex:t' of a~ officer pro-'
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165See, e.g., United States v. Hamilton, 36 M.J. 723 (A.C.M.R. 1.992) (indication tha! chi~~ of justice, d~puty :SJA:, •and SJA: indicated to rcl~c~t special coun
authority that ca.~e would be "sucked up" to GCM level if he pursued more mode..~t dispositiOn resolved m favor of govern~ent •. but clearly md1cated that .JAGs.
·
.I ' • ' ' .• ,. · • ''
· IJ'.: ·':
•
·
could be agents of command inHuence). See al.w 'United States' 11. Hawthorne, 22 C.M.R. 83 (C.M.A.·I956). : ' ·
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11i6AR 27-10, supra note 12, para. 3-7c.
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167The most common sanctions arc precluding the government from offering sentencing evidence or from ~ross•examining defense _sentencing w_itness_es. Se~, e.g.;
United States v. Clemons, ACMR 910182 {A.C.M.R. 16 Sept. 1992) (unpub.) (battali~n commander's "counsell~ng" o~ su~rdmates rcga~mg t~al te~tlmony
improperly chilled the witnesses; no relief on appeal because ~f substantial_ efforts at tnal to cou~ter the effects, mcludmg w1de defense lat1tude m calhng lllld
examining witnesses, and permitting accused to say what he beheved other Witnesses would have sa1d).
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fessional development class attended by a trial counsel, who
can answer questions and foster discussion. Use the JAG
School's "10 Conimandments·of ChrtiinaiKI Influence" as a
teaching tooJ.I68
Fina1ly, appeal to commanders' self~interest, not in only
retaining their jobs and staying out of trouble, but in ·ensuring
maximum troop loyalty so that they are maximally effective.
Disciplined soldiers are better soldiers. Soldiers who believe
that their commanders enforce discipline evenly
.are more 1ikeL
ly to be trusting and effective. Colonel Wiener addressed this
sentiment in 1978:
{J]ustice\and discipline in the military·are
indivisible, because, as everyone with troop
experience has known since the beginning, a
unit subjected to injustice is boudd to'bb
undisciplined. Hard, even harsh treatment
in difficult situations is underst~ndabJe
when fairly administered;' and i~. therefor~'' ·
acceptable. But unjust treatment is. certpin ..
to destroy morale and. hence military ~ffec" .. j
tiveness. In short ... justice and discipline
are .one and inseparable in the military community.t69
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Conclusion: Keystooes'of the System

The

- -~:·.,

i

~

'~'.;
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Sample Format: Prosecution Memo
'~'

·.L;

~

-,

r

<

MEMORANDUM THRU

CHIEF OF JUSTICE
,
1
DEPU1Y STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE
FOR STAFF ;llJDGEADVOCATE
SUBJECT: Prosecution Brief, UNITED STATES v, •Soldier
Name, Unit

L Summary of Charges and Evidence:

• J ;; ' ~ '

' •

. This section should include a capsulized ac.count of the
offense,\vntten almosfin nciwsP,aper f()rinat. ~~focus is.presenting a short version of tllt? facts, before'sepll.i-~ti~g them for
the purposes of charges, SpeCifications, and evidentiary analySiS.

2. Specific Offens¥es a.nd Evidentiary Considerati.ons: .

CHG ART SPEC GIST OF THE OFFENSE MAXIMUM PUNISHMENT
a. Elements andFonn of Proof:

No single actor is indispensable, ~o ,the J!liUtary justice system. The combination of roles of the key participants ensures
its fairness .4Uld effectiveness. No. one is better equipped to
make a differ~nce on ~ore levels, howe~er, than the chief of
justice, hence the position as keystone of the system. The
chief must be an efficient 'bureaucrat, insightful analyst, and
honest advisor. The chief must supply candid, accurate
appraisals of CaSes to thel S}A and command, must coach and
lead counsel, and must communicate clearly and honestly with
the defense community.
chitfmust set a tenorofintegrity while aggressively protecting the community ,\)-,
and crime
.
victims. The chief may fiU all of these roles well, regardless
of the experience be carries into.q.ejob. Sufficient resources
exist to enable the chief to master the technical aspects of the
job. With a confident willingness to draw on aU experience,
not only that received at counsel table in courts-martial, the
chief can effectively meet the only real joti requirement: to do
justice.
~·,'l-:~.-,

AppendixA ·

~'

(1) Uist eachele~entsepanitely, foUowed'by the.evi:dence that the counsel anticipates will be used to prove it. ·

·b: Potential Defenses: Forces counsel t~ criti~iny assess
the case. Rarely should a "none" be entered here.
·

.c. Mitigating ·Evidence: Compassionate or other factors
that may mitigate punishment. Again, forces counsel to delve ;
into the circumstances of this particular crime, as well as to
check out the background of the soldier and victims.
d. Other Evidentiary Considerations: Difficult or novel
evidentiary issties-such as privileges or hearsay burdl~as
wc;ll as ·problems unique to the case or jurisdictioit~suc~ as
witness unavailabiJity or press interest.
· · · · · · ·' :1
3. Unresolved Aspects of ~~minallnvestigation or Legal
Preparation: Gives those reading the memo a sense of coun-

'

~--\

"-'

c

i

\

.;-

',f

-

--

._-

'

';

'

:

l-'<

•

168Tile "10 Commandments of Command Influence," created by the Criminal Law Division, TJAGSA, capsulizes the' greatest concerns of command influence jmd
contained in outlines geJ!era~ by T!AGS~. 1't1re 10 Commandments Command Influence are as follows:
'· ·
·
· ··
~- .,, '
'l

I. The Commander May Not Order 11 Subordinate to Dispose of a Case in a certain Way.
2. The Commander Must Not Have an inflexible Policy on Disposition or Punishment.

3. Tile Commander, If Accuser, May Not Refer the Case.
4. The Com~f Mny Neither Select Nor Remove Court Members in Order to Obtain a Particular Result in a Paiticuhir Trial.
S. No Outside Pressures May Be Placed on the Judge or Court Members to Arrive at a Particular Decision. '·
·
·
, , !). Witnesses May Not Be Intimidated or Discouraged From Testifying.
' ··' 7. The CounDecides Punishment.· An Accused May Not Be Punished Before Trial.
8. No Person May fnvade the Independent Discretion of the Military Judge.
9. Commanders May Not Have an Inflexible Policy Toward Clemency.
, '
, JO. · If a Mistake is Made, Raise the Issue Immediately.
'

•

(

j

..

'

169Wiener, supra note 8S, at 18-19.
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seJ's progress, sense of work 'f~m~ining to be done, or steps
skipped or assumed.
~

,

! ; _1\:

F

~~

:.. , '

,,

: .I ...

\ t ". r

· if: i
l (

i

!Appendix B

·{tl

'}~J;::f 1 :. • ':;

,Trial:~unsel

..

I

,

ft()j,-'

i,

i I

.'.i';i;•

"'

Training Plan (METL)

4. Disposition and Sentencing Considerations:

. "/;',;

a. Level of Trial:

Captain------.!,,
i
'
~:. J:•i :; ;
1.. ra-eparation., , • .. ~,
i.

b. Probable Sentence:

must

c. Minimum Acceptable PtA terms:; 1Cou;risel
·come
on line with a recommendation. Chief, deputy, and SJA then
comment here. , ' ,
, ,
,,
, ' ' , '1
..

•.· I

f~

.

;.

'

..

',II I ,. . I

1 ',

i .. ' ,

'

'

.

\

). -,

,;

' "
i'

r :'

, ; f •

~

..

•

;

}

·,.1 • '

7. Five sample 310 prosecution briefs drawn from the
exemplar file in Wuerzburg.
·· ·.

'"

8. Thre~;;:1 sample ease f:iles prov~ded by chief, criminal

law.

' i ' . ' - ; -- ' ' -! . - . : : ' ' t ', .- :
- :' f
9. 'A, pretrial prepar:atioh checklist.' .
'• ' ,
' . ) ': •
.. '' ' . , ' .
., '

L ,

~

,.,

·II:

· J•··1·

:

r

-_ r

-

-

.---

'

".

~

'

,J.,

•.

,,l

• I :-

.

, , -- \

~

i

I-3;~10;

13, 14, andJ:j,

i' _. !"; :' ' ;

'

. ' I ~ ' 1 .-

; -' l

.' .13.,
.AR 2'1-26 (Professional Responsibility). .
-'l

l:.:_.

j

•

-

•

'

.

;

~

' '

J

~ ;

- '

'

B: Skith:

; ·ih·

,j,t~

~~~·.

;j

J '~<!,
.;,J

.\~1'

')_rf; ;'

' Milesfui.tts'
.:od!

i ,I'·,,' :·

· '· ~' 1:'Digests for Court-Martial Reports (ted books). ·

1~jLJ;'):

;:_,;:,

~

'

u

, ·' .·

,•c_'l

.·, f~,_.

i•;

,' _) .;

~3. Saltzb~r~ •. etal.i Military

I L '~

J. Preferral of Charges (date)
2. Notification to Accused (date)
31 TransmittalofCharges to ~CMCA ~date)
4.)[R~view of Charges by SCMCA.(date)
5. Transmittal of Charges to SPCMCA (date)
6. Appointment of Article 32 IO (date)
7. Article 32 Hearing (date)
8. IO's report to SPC,M,C{\:(9ate)
,; .
9. Transmittal of Charges to GCMCA (date) ,. 11.
10. Pretrial Advice to GCMCA by SJA (date)
t 1. Referral of Charges (date)
12. Service of Charges on Accused (date)
13. Docket Case (date)
14. Trial (date)
54

I

.: '

•. ,12. AR 635·200, chapters

3,¥ncl_s;1 ),.,.: . 1 , 1 'H;
1. Draft of Charges
2. ':Am~(H)ocuments · ..
3. Milestones
·'

i <•· I

. :, 11

•

U. USAREUR Regs. 600-1; 190-1.
') : ;~! 1! ;, I

r·.!_. ,"J~IH: 1

'10 • •

';

,,,

;··

(6) Soldier Profile: BASD, MOS, GT, family, dependents; anything else from the soldier's recorcJitkat describes
thelotalperson..
'·I
i'"'i 1 :1

i

~

10.· AR 27-JO, chapt~rs I, 3, and 5; 310 Supplement to
AR 27-10. ·'
,'j ,
11
. ,1,

(5) puty Performance: What does command, NCO
chaill sayraoout this soldier?
.~~ · · ' r.·"·
· ·. '·' · J

f'/ b

;

6. : Alf·Advocltc!lSupplemerits fro~ TCAP Memo.
Copy and start bwn file of them. · .r'
·• ·

· ·~ ·

(3) Aggravation: Counsel must begin to articulate specific facts aboutthis case that :are aggravating.. •; . . , r i . ,

.(.";!i ..

; ''!

. .f '.

5. 'Mos(r~ent y'~B.r·s 'usLW 1revi~w of Ule Supreme

Court's criminal case$~

'/,• if2).'Priot.convicti6ni None:

;_

• "'l

i

'

4 ..Last tw~lveiissues pf ~he TC.'\P Memo.

f. Sentencing Considerations:

'~

(,

3. Criminal law notes and articles in last twelve issues
of The Army Lawyer.
,
..

'

,; .,

.

,.

2. MCM, not counting appendices.

d. Alternate Disposition: Whether chapter 10, partial plea,
unusual disposition such as general ofijcer letter of~primand
or Article 15 should be considered.
·
>dl ""ln ~-il.l')·-~~>f· t,·,.>,i), .·:>_;··.
!.t~!)';~ Ll· ·
d"' rJ ;
rl-1
·e. Pretnal Restraint:· .Note at~)',,~s wen. as any .possible
iss~es ~regat~ln~ illegal· pretrial punishrncmt, puli,~ng of pass
privi~~ge~t. o~m~.~,ti<)n tan~~o.~n!' !o, confine"le~~·, ··:.',

r

"1:1 ;

I.

': Jl

(I) ·PersonneJ·Records:'Noadverse·records.C

, , r:

Y: ·~

, .. ·I. '

A,:.. Read:
... :•
I ,
,. :o' \-,.,'

_l

LI.'J

i.fL

,';

Rules of Evidence., r.;

., ,

4. Imwinkelried, Evidentiary Foundations.

5. Mauet, Fundamentals- ofTiiafiechniques~
I '·

'I\

'' 1

' · • 6.

DA 'Pam27-22 (Military Criminall.JiwEvidenee).
~ '/

, ul ·_;_:)r.u r
: L :,;;In/' fq,

.l::i:l

OQT9BEFU~94 THE

)Jn·;.~/

;'/

... 'tj .1'

' 8•' rDA ·Pam '27-9 (Military
Judges Benchbook)
1
.',1

~·

•

r~-1-,

..-":

:--

,,i

,_,;·r-:··,,l::/

._.-·:·..

~ 1 :f.~rtio~s.9~..:1~s f.?-Jq;:~3~-zo9Jot U~tea

. ·
. i

rea~ ,,section., 1••,l···
\,' -

1 . . !.

' .~ ~

·

1

,'

.

. ,,

in the

·

: \I

to. Materials ·from most recent Criminal Law
New Developments Course.
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11, Materials from most recent Military 1udges Cot1rse.
. ': j '

t ;

.H. Write, practice, and deliver a sentencing argument.

case status

12. Recent dockets; pretrial and posttrial
reports.

13. Criminal law files in yciur office, guided by' crimi·
nallaw NCOIC.

Case: U.S. v.
Date:
Co-counsel:
I. Write a prosecution brief.

Case: U.S. v.
·Date:
Co-counsel:

II. Milestones.

I~

Each of the following events will be preceded by discussion, coaching, and assistimce from the "senior trial counsel
(STC) or chief of criminal law, and followed by a debriefing,
discussion, and critique from the STC or chief of criminal
law. The STC or chief will detennine that the training goals
of one milestone are met before certifying the counsel for the
next step. Some steps-such as, D and E, H and 1--<:ould be;:
accomplished in the same case, depending on the assessment
of the supervisor and the needs of the office. IdeaJJy, however, the greater number of cases it takes to complete the steps,
the more experience the counsel will absorb, and the better the
counsel will be able to concentrate on mastering each component of the trial process. •'
·

J. Prepare and conduct voir dire.
· · ·Case: U.S. v.
Date:
Co-counsel:
K. Prepare and examine a merits witness in a contested case.
,Case: U.S. v.
Date:
Co-counsel:
' L. Introduce a piece of evidence through a witness in a contested case.
Case: U.S. v.
Date:.
Co~counsel:

A. Prepare and recite the boilerplate in agullty plea.

M. Cross-examine a defense ~itness in a contested case~

Case: U.S.' v. ··
Date:
Co-counsel:

1~: '

B. Draft and supervise the preferral of ~harges~
,

,

I

• 1

,

-

' )

~

-, •

tested ca5e.

Case: U.$. v.
•
Date:
Co-counsel:

Case: U.S: v.

Date:.
Co-counsel:
" ,,,; {. ' I

0. Deliver a closing and rebuttal argument in the same
contested case.

· D. Prepare, mark, and introduce prosecution evidence in ~a·
guilty plea.

·

1• ·

•

•

1'

'

.. Case: u~s. V.·,! ·, •'.
.Date: :::.Co-counsel:

' '

-

il
' P. Write, rehearse,,and deliver an opening statement

Case: U;S. v:
Date:
·Co-counsel:

·i;

E. Prepare, rehearse and examine a gov~rnme!lt sentencing
witne~s in a guilty plea.
. ,
·

u.s: l

Case: U.S: v.' ·
; · Date: ·· Co·.counsel:
· Q. Prepare jury ~nstructions for panel case. '

1

.

. Co-couhsel:

•

.~

~1;

Case: _u.s. v.
Date:

-F. Write. uti(,uiation offactfor a guilf>.w1ea.. ·
Case: U.S. v.
Date:
Co-counsel:

,l.

j

'· ·

~.·~· { t / '

1;.

•

Co-counsel:

R. Prepare a trial notebook for a guilty plea.

G. Cross-examine a defense witness in a guilty plea.
: t .;,

Case: U.S. v.
Date:
Co-counsel:

!

N. Write; :rehearse, and deliver a closing argument 'in a con-

·

C. Represent'ihe gove~nment at an Article 32 investigation ..

case:·
Date:

1

• :- ) '

'
Case:
u.s. v.

bate:'.·

.

Case;' U.S. 'v. · · ·
Date: ,.., · Co-counsel:

- f :t·

''

J ·,

Case: U.S. v.
Co-counsel:
Date:
'I'

S. Act as lead counsel in a guilty plea in which assi.s~t Jf;
is either a more experienced prosecutor or a senior trial
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. <;qunsel. J{eceive debriefing. and critique from .a senior
trial counsel or the chief, criminal law. .
'.\

· ·U. :Act a.S lead c6unsel in a ~ootest irr whith assls(ed by a senior trial counsel or the chief, criminal law. Receive
from chief, criminal lawi '" l

'!Lli' debriefinglcri~ique

·. l

Case: U.S. v.
Date:
Co-counsel:

Case: U.S. v.

,,
T. Prepare a trial notebook for a contested case.

Case: U.S. v.
Date:
Co-counsel:

J

-i· :inl?at~:JLt;~C,t?·f:OU~~I:

1.i ._.

n

,;n .

1

~r:J~)~.:· V'r~: (t:rt

0

V. Contribute one document to the 3ID Trial Counsel Resource Book.

·'
Item:
Date:

·~e.· ;·;<~il·f

\(

4

I.

t

1 - .. -.-~·r?

- !

.,

L) •_.-

~I

• _ •

- 1 ;~\ ;._ ... ~

The Errvironmental Law Division (ELD), United lStiries
Army Legal Services Agency (USALSA), produces The Environmental Law Division Bulletin (Bulletin),'designed to
inform Army environmental law·practitioners ·of current
developments in the environmental law arena. The Bulletin
appears.~n .the,L<?gal Automated·Army-V{ide ~l.!ll~tin:Be1ard
System, Environmental Law Conference, whil~,)l_atd~opies
will be distributed on a limited basis. The content of the latest
issue (volume 1, number I 1) is reproduced belo~•... , .
'

'

1 ,·-

_'

'-'

,. "'

-·

't-'; '- ·.{

J

t

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)

)

t

•

, .:t::lfY'.

l;

J;~-:!~ :/~

;'l-'f"

,,_J!.i.tle Vfe1J11itAssist(Jnce.(Jilider: -~ 1 r- 1

'

56.

' :i \

·~ 1 • ' • l ' :

i .. ' t

~.:

t'J

/.

The United States Army Environmental1 Hygiencr ~ency
(USAEHA) has prepared a guide to assi~t .installations in
meeting the requirements of the new CAA Title V O,Perating
Permit Prograt~}~~titl~~i- Title:,¥; ,f,fnnit Assist'(-f!ce, Gffpe!or
Army Installations. 'The guide is· well written and an excelfent
source of information for attorneys and technic~!. pc:~onnel.
For a copy of the guide, contact USAEHA:· ~it Po~ution
Engineering Division, ATTN: Lisa Polyak, Aberdeeii'Proving
Ground, Maryland 21010-5422, DSN 584-2509/3954 or com,..,. ··dl'' 'i;T":; mercial (410) 611-2509/3954. · '·

Installation CAA Compliance Status\ ·.·m· -.
·\·;J.r.~.:.'-:.)-n:)

On receipt of a Notice of Violation (NOV) from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), state;:ot'IOcal authorities, the installation environmental law specialist (ELS} must
ensure that all administrative rights are preserved. This
includes answering the complairttrraising. defenses; and
requesting a hearing in a timely manner. Be aware of differences between EPA, state, and local procedur:es., Jf penalty
computation worksheets or inspection r,epq~,IU'e not provided
with the NOV, a Motion to Compel their discovery should be
filed with the Answer, 1This apprqach .is nec~ssarY, ,as .a re~ult
of the experience with' several EP.A Regions not providing this
vital and basic information in a timely man~er .. 1'h~ ~ns.talla
tion ELS should coordinate with the ELD, through the
MACOM ELS, in aU cases where a fine is assessed. Captain
Cook.

•,

fJ>·:n:~;t:)

Clean Air Act (CAA)

Environmental Law Division Nofes )

.

"fi:'·;

I

Recent Environmental L&w Developments ·

:y;·r ..,flij

,,,_,,;

,.United• States Army Legal Services Agency·,
,' ; t ,
!..r ~· '•

H, .1 k :~ ·..' ~·.;; f ~J

·.:..,'t·.)

.~~

Most Army installations will have to submit an application
for,a Title V operating permit no later than Novem~r-1995.1
The responsible official-who in most cases will 'be theJnstallation commander-must certify compliance with all applicable CAA requirements in the application',J!lnd:annually
thereafter. At a minimum, states must ,~:equir~ that ~ponsible
officials certify that "based on information and belief formed
afterre,asonable inquiry, ~e..statements and infonnation in the
doeurnen't [applica'tion forin or annua(oompllanc~ 6ertification] are true, accurate, and complete."2 A false or negligent
certification is subject to civil and criminalli'enaJyes.. Consequently, as part of the Title V planning.proce8s, mstatlations
must carefully evaluate their current compliance status and
~ither remedy
r no~compli~n.ce P,ri~~ t(t filip,g a~' applicatiOn or fully reportltli~ noncompliance in ilie(lipptication and
include a compliance plan and schedule. Army installations

an.x

•. ,,'. J .)
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